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Holland Htf News.
VOL. XIX.

HOLLAND, MICH„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Cm NEWS

HOLLA!

MILL. B. L. 8oott, Pro-

de^(r^n

llUii

aluQB|M and

rpAKKF.N3c DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers

PUBLI8IIED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND,

PHOENIX PL&NINO
bri kPr Kt>r’

of
Carriaaea,Wagons. Cutters Sleighs. Bole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.Hirer street

1

MICH.

WILMS,

P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds.
South River street.

MISENER & MULDER,

rV

1THLIH1IEK8.

in

Merchant Tailors,

Chronological.

22, 1890.

A few samples of peach buds, taken The time to which the payment of
by Mr. Souter from his peach farm on taxes has been extended in this city,
the J jake Shore, three miles north of expires on the 26th inst. The amount
Macatawa Park, were shown us the of taxes to be returned as delinquent,
other day, conlirmingthe statement as estimated by treasurer Verbeek, will
made by him, that as yet the urosj^cts ndt exceed $200; which is remarkably
in direction were very hopeful.
we 1, on an assessment roll which
called for:

Feb. 23— Battle of Buena Vista, 1S47.
Earthquake in Europe, l«w.
91-Henator Carpenter died, IW!.
W. Corcoran dM, 1«8.
“ 91— Judge Campbell born, 1823.
26— Danl 1 Sicklesacquitted,1839.
Gen. Scott visits Detroit, 1838.
97-Gen. Alger born. 1830.
Earthquske at Lisbon, 1796.
.
«A-Gov.Feloh bom. 1800.
March 1— Horace Greely visits Michigan. 18i2.
Emperor Nicholas 1 died, 1Nfc\

"
“
“

On Saturday evening the BuHding
and Loan Association of this city will

................................

UNO

on

Friday

week was Valentine
memory of that ]>atron

of last

day, and the

saint wasobservedat the Public Schoola
of (bis city by the dedication, in the

afternoon,of

their

instrument. Estey

new organ,— a fine

make, recently pur-

chased. The following program was.
rendered, in a manner creditableto the
pupils and the school:

Mnala-Sohool.
sixth quaiterly report;a full County lax.... .............
8 X? *1
Raa'Hug. Hiatory of Organa- Ethel Clark.
Rates of advertising made known JJBUSSE BROS., Merohau t Tailors.
...............................
I 769 50
attendanceof the shareholdersis exMuilo— School,
on application.
pected. At the same time another inQaotaMona. "Bt. Volentioa'aDay,,-No.l to 04.
Totol .................
......
404 II
stallment of $1,000 will be let to the
Mualo, "Aiwaya do yoor beat” -Tommy Van
Meat Market*.
Rebel reo, R'vger Kai.tara,Herman Kofc, Dowle
highest bidder. The meeting is called
Highway Commissioner Mikdkma, Dumatra. Ooroellnt Van Der Vriee
TAE KRAKKR
K08TER. dealers in all
A genuine May-shower, on Monday for 8 o’clock p. m. sharp.
Recitation,"Examlnatlooa”— Magde Jacobm.
of Holland town, has laid out a new
kinds of Fresh an ! Salt Moats. River street. last.
Citj
Readlug.Manufactureof Valentine*-Oarrl*
highway
on
the
range
line between Pnrdy.
Upon
application
of
Supervisor
1/
17AN DEB VEEBE, WILLIAM. First Ward
Muelo. '’Wild Flowera”— Roho.)].
Boh bins. They put in an appear- Kerkhof of Holland town, Judge Soule ranges 15 and 10, commencing on the
Ortfaniml under the i/4ner«l banking law.
Moat Market. Choice meats always on
R-eltnUon, The New School Houie-Gertle
hie>
ance, and have again left.
on Wednesday adjudged Leendert north-westcorner of section 18, and meyer.
hand. Eighth street near Fish.
running
along
the
farms
of
Berend
Smallegang.
to
be
an
insane
pereon,
Riory.
“Min
Pamella
Plnmitone'a
Piano"-*
up Capital.
Remember the railroad meeting, and ordered him removed to the Asy- Van Lente, Jacob Flieman, Tomme Fannie Verbeek.
i’hotoffraiiher.
'‘A Very Good Joke. ••
J. VAN PUTTEN. PrMid^nt;
luesday evening. See fourth page.
lum at Kalamazoo. Not having a Dykema and Gerrit and H$nry Van Dialogue—
Muelo, luatrorriental- Rva Andemn,
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.
The iMJBt
L. VAN PUTTEN. Vlca Pra«, ;
Kampen,
This road runs through low
fixed
residence,
as
far
as
could
be
asRecitation,
Oar Mlnlater-FvaRoblcion.
C. VJCR 8011 DUE. Cashier. XJ work and the lowest pric s Gallery 2ud
A part of our “correspondence”has certained, he is a state charge.
lands, avoiding many sand hills, and,
Recitation,Our National Flag— Jennie B irgdooreast of the City Hotel.
been unavoidably crowded out, this
when completed,will he a great conweek,
Physicians.
Rev. K. Nmits, one of the early venience to that locality. Work will Mualo-School.
A Letter from Egypt In 1910-John Rteketee.
settlers and merchants in Zeelantf, be commenced next fall.
Business..
Recitation,"Tbe boy'a complaint"- Gay
I/’HEMERS, H., Physician and Hurgoon. ResiSt. Joseph and Benton Harbor are after an absence of net rly twenty
Recitation,"TW Orjan Bullder'-Boeeft'
IV
douce
on
Twelfth
street, con er of Market.
PfsnettehL
Bill* of ExchangeBold on all principal oitiea fu
both disenssing tiie questionof water- years, spent as pastor of a Presbyterian
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Hon.
Wales
F.
Storks,
whose
Europe. Domestic Exchangebohi at re&H.mi|lu»ek
"My Brttber’-HermanKok, Katie Ten
works.
hours from 1 a m. to 19 in., and from 6 to 6 p m
church at Muscatine, Iowa, will return sickness was mentioned by us last
able rates. CollectionspromptlyattendPaper, "Grammer School Gbeitanr- UUe
ed to ami remitted on day of payment.
to his old home, the scene of his active week, died at his home in Cooperuvitto;
\f AB®S' J A.. Physician and Surgeon,Office
Born, 158 years ago to-day, to the life. He has purchased the old De last Friday evening, as tU» result of a Pleten.
Interestpaid on time deposits,
... ^ Walsh's drug st ire. Residence, corner
Mnelc
School.
Business hours from k a. m. to 1 p. m. after or Eighth and I ish streets, in the house formerly New World, a buy; and they named Putter farm, east of the village.
Valentine Box.
recent stroke of part! vs is. Mr. Htorra
him
George.
occupied
by
L
Sprietsema.
Office
Hours:
'J
to
March
4 fitn.
Music— School.
was a uative of New York, hul came
10 a in., and IltoSp. m.
The Hoard of Directors of the OtThe new sexton of the Third Ref. tawa Beach Associationheld a meet- to western Michigan in the early days.
Our Friends in Japan.
Saloons.
church is Aart L. \'isaers, vice C. De ing the oilier day, at Grand Rapids, He was engaged in lumberingat Grand
Haven and other points for several
and considered several propositions for years, hut has been settledin CoopersDROWN, pT, dealer in liquorsand cUars of ail JOI,,f’
From a letter received the other day
Attorneys and Jastiees.
IJ kinds. Eighth street new
,
___
The 22nd of February being a legal the Hotel Ottawa next summer. Two yillefor the past 10 or 15 years. In by parties in this city, from Mrs. Prof.
were received from Chicago parties, 1871-2 he served in the state senate and Beck, dated Yamuguchie, Japan, Jan.
1 \1EKE M A, G.J., Attorney at). aw. Collections
s^eery, michael.dealerin Wines, Liquors.Iioliday, the banks in tliis city will be
promptly attendedto. Offlca, Van der
one from Des Moines, Council Bluffs, has held other positions of trust and 15, 18B0, we learn that they are pleasVeen's block. Eighth street.
doors&eMto?Ci8ty Hdl?OU la I‘i"!’
<|(,8e,1 S»G>rday.
and Hickey, N. C., as well as from tonor. He leaves a wife.
antly located at the latter place. Prof.
conclusion was
B. is engaged at a national college,
I^AIKB ANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
The ferry across Gi-and River, at other places.
Watches anil Jewelry.
Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
several ot whom have recently Iran
Eastmanville, has been constanth run- reached.
From
the
Oooperaville
Olnvmr
of
near Tenth.
!> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and ning this winter.
A special correspondence from last week: “There is considerable established in the empire. In speaka
, .er in faucy goods. Corner of Market
1 JOST. J. C . Attorney and Counsellor at Law. and Eighth streets.
Lima,0., to the Inter-Ocean,says, that speculation as to the whereabouts of ing of their domestic life she writes
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
At the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
among other things: The house in
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- Reus, of North Holland, ou Monday at an early date, work will he com- Mr. Shadrick Vanderveer. He is the which we live is warmed by small wood
IMver streets.
man who was assaultedand stabbed
menced
on
the
proposed
Columbus,
E,ghth 8lre<t last— the arrival of a son.
Bakeries.
Lima and Milwaukee railroad. As soon with a pitchfork, for which John Link, stoves, which we have to keep going
as
spring comes the section between of Wright township, was arrested. from November to April, the weather
Brussk & Co. will qnen in their new
Miscellaneous.
f MTY BAKERY, J. Pessluk A Bru., Proprietors,
being damp and chilly, while for a
Defiance
to Bryan will be built, also While Link’s trial was in progress at
store, in the McBride Block, .Saturday
Fresh Bread an-! Bakers’ Goods, Confectioncouple
of months it is real cold, the
VyOLTMAN,
A..
Manufacturer
of
Fine
Ha
the twenty -five miles from Allegan to Grand Haven, at the fall term of the
ery. etc , Eighth street
vv nna Cigtrs, and dealer in Cigars, To- evening. New “ad.” next week.
mercury dropping to zero. Thus far
circuit
court,
Vanderveer
was
again
Saugatuck.
bacco, Pipes,etc.
Barbers.
assaulted, at the hotel where he was this winter has not been cold. JapaIt is now two weeks since the last
WniLp
the death-ratein this city stopping, by an unknown person, and nese houses are not warmed at all, a
REST, MRS. U. B., has a very fine li
line of case of diphtheriawas recorded,, and
T)AUlfQ ARTEL, W.. TonsorialParlois, Eighth }JU •‘•‘ooy Goods aud materials for fancy
and vicinity, during this winter season
little open fire, of a handful of charso badly injured that he could not apno new ones have been rejiortedsince.
JJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
thus far may have been more than the
aud
attended to.
pear in court, and as he was the princi- coal, sufficient to warm their fingers, is
Owing to an attack of the grip, by usual average, it has been nevertheless pal witness the case was adjourned. all they require. For the cooking they
Clothing.
r\E KEVZER, C , Newgpapt r and Periodical Mr. J. Scbepers, the school iu the Van observed that among aged people the Now Vanderveer has disappearedami do, they have a differentarrangement,
l / SubscriptionAgency. Leave order f.»r any
Dyk district—lifth ward— was closed, number of deaths has been less than his relatives and friends have sought for wood, a’l the smoke finding its wajr
V0R9T. w. TMor. Renovating and repairing publicationin U. 8 or Canada with him at P O this
usual for this time of the year— a cirweek.
him in vain. He was last seen on out through doors, instead of chimneys,
ciothlnla ftp<
peclalty cheap and good. River
cumstance,undoubtedlyto be ascribed Pearl street bridge, Grand Rapids, which are unknown indwellings. Most
street
Found:— A watch between Holland to the absence of the usual severityof Jan. 14th last. Has he been murdered of their food is eaten raw, and nothing
Eighth and Cedar street
and the Lake Shore The owner can our winter weather.
is well cooked. Among the low classes
Commission Merchant.
or hired to leave the country?”
claim the same by callingat the Rosethey have no furniture to take care of;
The
invasion
in
this
country
by
1)KACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
bud saloon and identify property.
their beds consist only of heavy, thick
English capitalists,buying
I > dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
by directionof State superintendent comforters, which they put down on
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
Found:— A collectionof coins, some\ breweries aud flour mills, 'has exteH'dld l Fatahippk, the Teachers Institute,to the naked floor, with another one, or
store, comer Eighth and Fish streets.
c'ty, will he conducted
of them quite rare and valuable. The to within the lines )f our own local
PRODUCE. ETC.
dominion. The same syndicate, which by Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, Ph. I)., of the more, for covering, while a little hard
owner
will
please
call
upon
Mr.
John
Drugrs and Medicines.
(Correctedevery IViday by B. StekeUe
Michigan University. By wav of in- roll, six or eight inches through and a
A. Te Vree, and identify the property^has been operatingid cities along the
WHOLKBAI.K.
•
RETAIL
troduction,
we can state, that Prof. foot long, supports the head. Sliding
jine
of
the
Michigan
Central
railroad,
/ CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s,M. D.,
Boa"8 .....
'•O to $1 50 Beans ..... #1 A5to3-> 00
Proprietor.
The classes in the several depart- is said to have made approaches for Hinsdale was the successor of the late paper petitions separate the rooms.
‘!uttor ........... H®I6c Butter ...........l6*,.i*3
Aside from a picture or two on the
ments of Hope College, having suffered the purchase of the Walsh-De Roo rol- President Garfield, as presidentof
|\OE8BURG, J. O., Dealer iu Drugs aud Me.li- “W* ................. ‘*cR«gi .................
stationary wall and a vase of flowers
Hiram
College,
when
the
latter
joined
‘lof«y ............. Or Hone, ..............
much
from
absentees,
owing
to
the
ler
mtlis
of
thid
city.
Beyond
this
we
JLJ oines, Paints and Oils, Brushen,Toilet
on a low table in a littlerecess built in
the army at the outbreak of the rebelArticlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key ^n)0.u'* ...............30c (Onions .............. 40o grip, are again up to their maximum. have not been able to learn.
Potatoes .............25c Potatoes .............3*
West, and Domestic Cigars.
lion. The sessionsof the Institute will every house, there is absolutely nothThe
lot. remains oi
of me
the late Levy
uevy M.
Tiuc^Jgfitfor the Grand Rapids post- begin on Monday, March 24, and con- ing. When eating, they often have a
cdloUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
oftice is still on. It is said
that
the tinue during the week; they will be low table, to hold a few necessary
Myrick have been taken up at
________
_____
O, Word Drag Store. Prescriptionscareful!}
(Correctedevery Friday by IF. H. Beach
Home Cemetery and forwardedto Blue papers in the case, which by this time held in the High School room. Snpt. dishes,aud for a family of six or eight
compounded day or night. Eighth street
WHOLE8ALK.
RETAIL.
Island, 11., the home of his late widow. have become very voluminous, have J. W. Humphrey is charged with i-.-. a table less than 2x3 feet gives ample
YI7AL8H, HRBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist; Huckwh -at ...... 40^490' Buckwheat ..........51 io
been transmittedto and fro between feeling the necessary local arrang •• ' *,vn. Often no table is used at all.
Bran,
^
RW
lbs ..... Me Bran, p 100 lbs ..... e5c
vv a full stock of goods appertAining to the Barley. cwt .......70
C. V. Moulthrop, conductor of the the posl-ofiicedepartment and the
business.
Barley,f 100 lbs. .$1 .*0
merits. A series of public lectures will vV* swh a simple mode of life they
Cloverseed.V bu $2.75 loverseed,^ im. *3.50 C. & W. M. worktrain,fell and broke White Houk6, no less than eight times
seem to '*r o little to do. Among the
he given every evening, during the
KANE, druggists and booksellers cSro^SuS?OU S1,,3&l(J™Meh,1 ^t)0,b* WJ<l ' J‘‘s a™n one iRorning this week, in at- —a most gracious way of letting the
better emss of women, who do not
week,
in
one
of
the
churches
of
the
k always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
work in the rice fields,they very genultimately
to
be
disappointed
applicant
city. A large attendanceof teachers
and River
er streets.
down easy, in advance— on the pro from the surrounding country is ex- erally keep silk-worms, selling the silk
for weaving, or, with their o*’u looms,
pected, and everything is being arDry Goods ami Groceries.
| TllE^schooMumse of Di,t.
weave all the silk worn In Him family,
ranged to make this Instituteas pleasTYERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy XBddiiugA V V6o tbs'’ oi’loats^new *
which in some eases is mixe l with a
’ l0"',' ,Iol1J|a.ndJ8
ll,at
ant as it will lie profitable.
......... 24c Rye!. . ..; ......
j teacher, Miss I'iiiinyDell, had to send
J) Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. Oats
J. Pop fen, a former student at Hope
certain percentage of cottou, to give
Rye ..................40c: Pearl Barley Vu'cm's ^.
of her hclioluis home, durinp the ’ollege, and at present located at Praimoredurability.
1JOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No I’earlBariey..... $3.if:>| rimotny seed ...... jl.75 past Week.
In regard to the horses said to l>e
rie View, Kan., is visiting his friends
It is difficultfor a foreigner to learn
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
otroetnext to Bank.
Wheat white ........80c!
here, spendingmost of his time at his afflicted with glanders, in Allegan much of the inner home life of the
The doors of the barber shop of L. old home, in Drenthe. He reports the county, we learn from the Allegan
BedFult* ........... ^Oc
Here, in the interior towns,
/‘t RAND ALL, 8. R dealer iu Department Goode Lancaster Red ...... tUcs
De Groot, which were closed a few Holland settlement in Kansas as doing papers, that Prof. George, of the agri- Japanese.
we find it difficult to obtain any variety
\J and proprietor of Holland City Uaxaar,
days
for the repairs of the proprietor,
Ligbtb street.
well, aud as a means of giving the ad- culturalcollege, state veterinarian, in our articles of food. Beef is brought
have again been thrown open.— Charge
vantages and opportunitiesin that made a thorough examination in the around, hut is so ]H)or, that we do not
I'VE JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
it up to the grip.
locality a wider publicity, he would like vicinity affected, and found several buy it, if we can help it. No other
Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
!()Wnshipsof Allegan and meat hut chickens, which are seldom
treet opp . Union School building.
Several youngsters
Grand to see a Holland newspaper started—
F. & A. M.
which project he is devoting a part of Watson, which called for jMisitive fat. So we have to send to Sail FranBapids,
who
were
induced
to
indulge
I'VE VRIES, D., dealeriu General Merchandise,
A tieguiart 'ornmunication of Unity Ixjdor,
action. Seven horses were ordered cisco for canned meat, or ham, and
LJ and Pr duce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But- No. I'.li, F & A. M., will b < held at Masonic Hali in the fracases of the time-worn ebari- his attention while here.
shot
and three quarantined.Any dried beef, together with butter,crackter always on baud. River street, cor. Ninth.
Holland, Mich., »t 7 o'clock ou Wwarsdav ove-.- 1 vari, have been requested to step up iu
A mason of Big Rapids, by the name neglect or delay in a matter like this is era and many other things. We get
OTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, generaldealer in Dry
of Frank Trowbridge, shot his wife, worse than folly. There is no hope of American Hour and make our own
$,Noavy £ lbe IH)lice C0Urt’f.)ran exl)lauation.
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The Doc M. Ht. John's day* Ju-e 2» and Decern............
Thursday, and then shot himself a cure and the only wav to get rid of bread. It is quite an event when our
The
11.
C.
li.
cluu^li
of
Graafschap
neat stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
O. Riikyman, W. M.
and River streets.
has placed iu nomination the following through his heart; cause, liquor. The the disease is to kill the animals and goods arriv6 from California, once a
A. Huntl'.y. Sec’r.
render

its
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VTAN DER HAAK,

H

general dealer in flue
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth

V

.

street.

fTAN PUTTEN, G.

A SONS, General Dealers in
Diy Goods. Groceries,Grocery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provi-ioui*. etc. River atieet.

V

VlflSE, J

, dealeriu Notions and Faucy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
t’ity Hall.

TT

Furniture.

TJROUWEH, JAH. A.. Dealer iu Furnitnrs,
I) Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
Go’s old stand,

A-

to

in

River Ht.

VTERBKBK, W.,

dealer in Furniture, Wall
Paper, PictureFrames. HouoeholdDecorations and Novelties . Eighth street

V

.

Flour Mills.

-

a

I
t

trio from which to call
pastor:
,0,.lce1 ^ve,t 1,1 this city, he
vs. II. Pouwstra, Collendooru; A. iind!‘l«sw,,ltehoree being quite promK. O. T. M.
! Keizer, Muskegon; and J. Post, Spring lue?A ,|g,ll*‘s 0,jnur streets during the
Grcs-jectTont.No. 08, ntaeta in K. 0 T M
h j exciting days of the Pond murder. The
Hall at 8: 00 p in., on Monday niKbt next All
I woman
is in a critical condition, being
Hr Knights are cordiallytnvibd to attend.
CheapestLife In uranco Or,h>r known Full
Arrangementsare being perfected shot twice; one bull struck her right
particularsin yen on application.
{for a musical entertainment,of the band and the other entered her left
Chas. I). Vf
Commander
: first order, to he given at an early date J shoulder, passing downward.
Jons J. Cippon. R K.
for the benefit of the soldiers cemetery
fund; of which more will he said at! From the Park City (Utah) wcord,
Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has long the proper
jof the 15th inst.: “Hon. E. P. Ferry
been with Messrs. Percival & Hatton,
...... — rr— : —
.... j Metill confined to his bed with a severe
Real Estate and' Insurance Brokers] ! MATnhe-.Fity M:irlj!e )V.orks De{ attack of erysipelas,but it is pleasing
Des Moines, Iowa, and is one of the Mer. Vl " al ^ eH.rl.v date comments i to note that he is slowly and without
best known and most respected busi- ! "ork 0,1 11!1 a))J)roJ,lnate 'mmuHiei.t to doubt surely improving. Mr. Ferry
ness men in that city, says: “I can ^ 1 r ^ bv. );eHlherwa* V03t’
A- 1 bas been a very sick man for two weeks
testify to the good qualities of Cham- R-. ot Grand Haven, on their boldiers’ past. It is hoped, though, by his
herlain’s Cough Remedy. Having l)lal lu lt>.e cemetery at that
legion of friends,that lie will soon

jjUke.

j lb*

---

:

--

*

i

time.
—

I

-

-

;

.

-

used

in

as _

my

family for the past eight

' The new manager of

city.

the (’

'n

prevent its spread. Prof. Grange
stated that the matter had been
allowed to run too long and he feared
more cases would he the penalty for
this carelessness. He censured the
township hoard of health for dilatori-

year. Butter comes in nice rolls, in
furkins, with brine, hut of course, very
expensive. In seaport towns all these
things can he found in nktive us well
as foreign stores. Have not seen an
apple since coming here. We have
ness in dealing with (he disease,allow- oranges all winter, hut they cannot
ing so much chance for its spread. No take the place of apples. Friends from
new cases have since developed.
abroad have sent us some, strawberry
plants. If we stay here long enough
we may taste them once more. We
Personal News.
have no reason to complain, as we have
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs visited Allegan much to ho thankful for. We endeavor
this week.
to make our home life as much as
possible the same as in America,though
Mrs A. I). Hart, of Muskegon, socially
it cannot be the same.
visitedfriends here hist Thursday.

he

AW

fble

he out

and take

his chair in

A

.......................
Mrs.
King and Miss

A Card.

(’alia

the Kiug, visited iu Grand Rapids, this

Mr. and Mrs Cook and family desire
to thank their neighbors and friends
Hans Thompson, who has had a seri- for their kindness aud help through the
expel the mucus
mucus from the lungs, and through here to-day, on a tour of obdeath of their son Albert C. Cook. __
leave
- the road. Thr township of Jamestown has 'ous attack of rheumatism, is gradually
leave the
the system
system in
in as good condition servation along the line of
Hardware.
Fort .Sheldon,Feb. 19, 1800.
been made the defendant in an action recovering,
as before taking cold. We have also They came in on a special, from the
for
damages,
brought
in
the
Ottawa
pRnK
n
,
k-.,.
J^ANTFiRSBROS., dealersin generalhardware. used several otfier kinds, but unhesi- gJiiUi"
ElghthtsfreetUd ‘ ,P6CUI'y‘N°' 52 tatingly say Chamberlain’s
re™verin|?
Remedy is the best of all.” 50 cent The Classis of Holland of the Re»
h«le
in\
brito,
1oS»Uk?
a
“abort
t""e tl‘reatlJ'lwl t0 becorao very
IT AN f)ER VEEN, E., deaiar in stoves,hard- hottIesfor8alebyHERERWAL.SH.
formed church, in special session, distance from Jamestown Centre. 0U8‘
From and aftor March 1, 1800, the
V ware, cutlery, eto Tin aud shoot iron ware.
—4,*
Thursday, at this city, deposed Rev.
Comer River », d Eighth atteeta.
Verhage’s horse stepped in the hole, Prof. J. W. Humphrey and family
W. Wormser, of Jamestown. Charges, got frightened and threw him out of "’ent to Wayland. Tuesday, to attend regular subscription price of the
The Stomach.
affectinghis life and character, were
Hotels.
“The stomach is the bub of a man's
• Tub” sud
Mrs. Prof, Holland City News will be $1.50
T3HG5NIX HO PEL, C. H. JacobuB, proprietor,
___ __
___ trouble.
liverse.” No man
is lit ___
for the
\
J- On Eighth
itreet,near
uei C. A W. M. depot. universe
----------msin in the bridge for leversUays be- 1 „0N. G. j. Dlt.KE)!A ia in attendM l’or >'wrRef arnlsbed and renovated
renovatec throughout.Rates, duties of life when the stomach does
not perform its dutie7
! The. members of the senior class of fore the accident occurred. The plain- a^Vtife' InnSJbam.nPt
K In order to discouragearrears and
$1 .M a day.
Bitterscures all diseases of the
ma onfiisdly61* by Mr' G* J‘ I,lyke'i Michigan Club, held this, Friday, even- )r
Livery and Sale Stables.
ach and dirostive rmram. invionratim,!n April Jiaye all received calls, as fol- nia, of this
inff.
promote promptness iu payment, we
ing, Ht
at Detroit.
ach and digestive organs,
T v"nT ,"“V. ’ ivZ.*
TTARRINGTON.E. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland and restoring them to their
f ,/Trttm*
Grand Haven:— The steamers
Rev. Jar. F. Zwemer, having been have adopted the following:
XI City Bale and Exchange Htable. General
^ak(,ale’ near
teamingdope, cor. Market and Seventh »treeta. functions; it is also the great blood and r?uveP;i^r‘:f’.^um!,ku
UvOTremedv Twit forsale hvH Grand UaPids; antl Mr. F. Bouwma,
1,e’ temporar,,yla,d aP »>>’ a boil on his
To all subscriberspaying within
b* n’
fhis summer, will he the Cffy of Racine right hand, will resume his work in l>eManufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
WALSn, Holland,
and the Menominee.-C. Bos will plant half of the college endowment.
the first three months of their subMessrs. A. 11. Brink & Co. are 13 acres in celery, this
K
1, 'LIE MAN, J , Wagon aud.Carriage ManuLoThe
junior editor of the Albion ReX' tory and blaokamith ahop, Alto manufac- ConsumptionSurely
yunninK
Faoto,3r twelve Tlie first National B^nk began suit in
scription year, a discount will be alturer of Ox Yokes. River street.
corder, A. Wiersema, was In Holland,
it

TETALSH DK ROO & CO., Manufacturersit

itrnoe,1V
M raiirll, r^V. lleald, actl fflto Ki88rsituZiy” CaD
seems to panied by Mr. Muliiken, passed “tforU to lost is wi.se counsels.

RollerFlour, proprl tore of Standard Roll- K.lCra,n.tely8ay’
for ether colds or croup. It
er Mills, Daily capacity,300 barrels.
»
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day. TheirpresentcontractstheUnitedStatesCourtagainstAlex-

Ip THE Editor— Please inform your all call for chamber suits. Eiglity under Forrest, of Grand Haven, to re- spendinga few days among those that lowed of 25 cents.
readers that I have a positive remedy hands are finding constant employment cover $3(LOOO on promissory notes exe- have known him so well and so
To all subscriberspaying in adiLT«y.loi.Br*,y,’000ta!"u'
for the above named disease. By its at tliis well-directed and flourishing cuted by Forrest Bros, who were the favorable.
timely use thousands of hopelesscases establishment.
proprietors
of
a
large
flour
mill
there.
TTftJNTLEY, A., Practical MochiniatMill aud
Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, was vance, a discount will ho allowed of
XX EngixjeR-.p&Ira a specialty. Shop on Sev- have been permanently cured. I shall'
(The notes were never paid, aud the in town, this week, having shaken off
enth street, near River.
T

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

A. 8eif,Proprie-

i

I

TTtr
UNTLHY,

JAR., Arobiiect,BuUdor and Contractor. Office la New Mill aud Factory on

TT-fiYSTONJBPLANING MILL. J.

R

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectaud Builder,dealer in
Ijaaiber,Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
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flih

^a.rP°r and New Buffalo, in
wverai varieUes of

aud
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m

,

order for the ' next centre around the rebel bullet hn at.ni
rem
iTon“tiK carriesin his left leg, as a remiokjence
of the battle of Chickamauga.

50 cents.

The above
hered

rules will he rigidly

ad*

to.

Misener <fc Mulder,
Publishers^
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

down as soon as
the small stock of raw sngur is consumed.

championship of the world in tbat city
in the competition nnder the anaptcesof
the St.PeteraburgAmateur Skating Club.

refinery will be closed

A

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

Lima

(Peru) cable reportsthe forma-

tion of a new cabinet ns follows:
Foreign Minister,Dr. Manuel Yrigoyen;Min-

A RESOLUTION has

been adopted by
A heavy snowfallis reportedin Tams, Inter of State, Col. Guillermo Ferryoa ; Minister
the Pennsylvaniaencampment of the G.
of War, Col. Franctsoo do \ Socada Minister of
A. B. at Shamokin,Pa., reqaesting the and is expected to greatly benefitall Finance, Euloglo Delgado Minister of Justice,
grain
crops.
Supreme Court Judge Jose Gregorio Ga imlo.
United States Government to prevent the
erection of Confederate mouuments on
At Louisville,Ky., the distillery plant
Tbo change has no political meaning.
the Gettysburg battlefield.
of J. B. Mattingly’sSons, one of the oldBismarck aud the Emperor William
INTELLIGENCKFROM EVERY PART The liabilities of Franklin Woodruff est firms in the State, has been sold at are said to have had such a seriousquarOF THE GLOBE.
ft Co., who failed the other day at New
anctionin consequence of nn assignment rel ou the subject of the latter’s policy
York, are about $500,000.
some months ago. The price paid for it toward the workingmen that it may lead
New* from Foreign Shore*— Domratlc Hap*
At Trenton, N. J„ Ihe bondsmen of was $125,100.
to the resignationof the iron chancellor.
A Crawfordsville.Ark., dispatch Tub London A*etr«’Lisbon corresponpolling*— Personal Pointers—Labor Notea Dr. Kuifl’en and Miss Purcell have been
Political Oociu-rencciiFires. Accidents,
discbi rgod, the Grand Jury findingthat says: The body of Miss Ado Goss was deut says that many symptoms show that
Crimes, Etc.
there was no evidence to show that the found near her father's residence. She
the Republican cause is increasingin
accused took tbo life of Mrs. Kniffen.
had been criminallyabused and then murTHE WASHINGTON BUDGET.
strength daily, and that the end of the
,A New’ York dispatch says: Miss dered. Suspicion pointed to George Cor- monarchy might come at almost any
Polngt of Our National Law.Makcr1.
Louisa Hilliard aud MU.S Amelia Bell, vott. From Corvett's wife it was learned moment
tbat be had murdered Miss Goss, at the
Among tbo bill reportel to the Senate on the
both members of the “King's Fool" same time threatening to kill her if she
An Aden c iblo says: While the Pen18th from committees and placed on tne calenopera company, met iu a privateroom in did not keen his secret. Tho infminted insular aud Oriental Company's nteamdar were the following: Appropriating *HWt.
the MetropolitanHotel and battled for people took Corrett to the scene of the ship Victoria was ou her way from
000 for a public building at Grand Korku, N. I).
To provide for tho admissionof the State of twenty minutes with all tho fury of murder and with an ax ent off his arms Colombo lo Aden a passengerjumped
Amazons for the affection of a mutual and legs aud severed the head from tho
Idaho into the Union. Senator lllair continued
overboard and while the crew were lowerhis speech in farpr of his oducaLlounl bill. On
admirer. The weapons were fencing body, afterward burning the body.

HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.

;

.

AROUND THE WORLD.

i

_

'

motion of Senator Culiom, tho Konat . jiroceed-

ed to the consideration of executive hurlness,
and after a session of five minutes adjourned.
The Senate, in ex< entire session, confirmed
the extraditiontreaty with Great Britain. In
the House there was no objection from tho
minorltv side to tho approval of the journal of
tbepreVinna day’s procmlb gH. Upon motion
of Mr. O'Neill of I'cuusylrauia,Saturday afternoon. March 15, was set apart for the deli very
eulogies
tin late Representative Kelley,
Penusjhauia. Mr.

of

upon
of

of

Morrow,

Calilornla.from tho Ap-

propriationsOonuniitee, iei»orte<l the pension
appropriation bill. Referred to the commlaeo
of the whole. A conference committee was
ordered upon the bill to direct the superinU nding of ths census to collect the statist ics of farm
mortgagesand indebtedness. The House spent
the entire afternoon on the hill to organize tho
territory of Okltthomaand establish ctflaHs in
Indian Territory.

_

ANOTHER CRONIN ARREST.
The Man Who Drove

Dr.

Cronin to

Ills

Death

In Custody.

A. 8t. Louis (Mo.) dispatch says:
man who drove the buggy
in which Dr. Cronin rode to his death at
the Carlson cottage, Chicago,is nnder
arrest here. Lieut. Clark and Officer
Collins, of the Chicago police force, who
are here, have positivelyi lentidod him.
The arrest of Smith— or Kelly, as the
man calls himself— was made uy Detective Thomas, of Chicago,assisted by two
"Smith," the

local del actives. W hen told by a repo r te r
that he wus arrested as a suspect in the
Cronin case he said he knew that, but added that he knew nothing nboutthe Cronin
case, and did not know auy of the persons interested in it except Thomas Des-

mond

of

Ban Francisco.He did

not
know Bonrke, O’Sullivanthe icemau,
Alexander Sullivan, Knnze, nor any of
those tried for the murder. He bad never
belonged to any Clau-ns-Oael camp, audwas not an active Irish sympathizer, although of Irish parentage.He had not
been in Chicago for severalmonths. He
had been in SL Louis about two weeks,
and had been stoppingat Fourth street
and Christieavenue. The Chicago
police authoritiesbelieve they have the
man who drove the Doctor to his death.

CLEW TO SILCOTT.

A

The Woman Who

Accompanied
N w

Washington dispatch s

A

Is

Now Id

Ycrk.

>ys: There

is great excitementin Washington. A
.gentleman, well known here and throughout the country, came to the city and told
a few frienda the story of his having met

Herminie M. Thibault, alias Louise
a house iu New York City
three days ago. Thibault, or Barrett,
,ii the woman who accompaniedSil*
cott, ex-caahierof the Sergeant-atarms of the Honse of Representatives,
when he disappeared from Waahinston
at the beginning of December,leaving a
S'. deficit of $70,000 or $80,u00 behind,.
Barrett then said she was on her way to
Washington,and that Siloott would soon
follow because he was tired of playing
Barrett, in

acape goat for the retl rrimin d.

The

Dcm Pedro’sM u l Affected
Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don News says Dorn Pedro’s nervons disease increases and partly anhinges his
mind. He lives in daily expectation of
being recalledto rule Brazil, and does
not realixe the precariousstate of his own
finances. He refuses to reduce his imperial suite and maintainshis expenses
on a grand scale.

___

A Successor to Julf* K>lley Elected.
says that

at the special election for the nnexpired

•

u

.

A

__

_

President has issued a proclamation or-

dering the removal of cattle from the
Cherokee strip by Oct. 1, and forbidding
the nse of the lands for grazing purposes.
Death of Huncary'i Prime Minister
says: Count Julius

A Perth dispatch

Andrass, the well-known Hungarian

_

•talesman, who baa been

ill for

at Volosca, near Flame, is
67 years

old.

m
r*

some time

dead. Ho wjb

New York Woolen Merchants Asilg
A Doylf, woolen meri.

Gilmartin

ii'A

chants at Nos. 14 and

B

New York

City, have

16

Lispenard street,

made a general as-

signment to A. Delahanty without preferences.

%

B-"'
J.'v y.

fyi'

A Fatal Game of Pool.

Thomas Ryan, a

saloonkeeper nt West

Jefferson,Ohio, killed Napoleon Liever

and

fatally wounded Joseph Stevens dur-

ing a qnairelover a game of pool.
Wants Free Sea
j-

K

m
m

a

treal, has threatened to resign unless all
•eats are

/

made

free.

Fire at Kearney,Neb.

The Kearney planing mill
Neb., has been destroyed by

et Kearney,

Carson, of tho

P. N.

Hast-

Francisco.He died without a trace of
fear. An autopsy held on him disclosed
the fact that his brain was diseased,and
all tho probabilitiesare that the
was insane.

The

man

Bridges Rolling Mills at Omana,

$50,000; insn-anco. $25,000.

Minneapolismillers are

negotiating

$12,000; partially insured Thomas Kinney and J. W.

Dunn

were badly hurt.

A Place lor Heiry Franz
A Washington dispatch says: Henry
Franz, who is the tinner in the Aberdeen
G$ilf.)incidentdescribed by Mr. Ingalls
in bis recent speech, has been recom-

for appointment as a speci il
to assist in the collection of statisand to make a record of indebtedness
for the census.
’I

IT

is

for an interest in the

wholesale dry goods house of the C. L.

Luce Company,

of Toledo, Ohio.
liabilitiesare nearly $100,000.

The

The

Cincinnati southern freight trains

Nos. 11 snd 15 collided at Millville,
Tenn,, thirteen miles from Chattannoga.
Engineer H. Crow of train No. 15 and
Brakeman William Gray of train No. 11
were killed. The colliaion was c tused by
the negligenceof the flagman, who failed
to flag No. 15.

At < olumbus (Ohio) William Dohn,
aged thirty- five years, got drunk and
went to his house at 390 East Fulton
stieet while border ng on delirium tremens. Ho pulled out a twenty-two calfber revolver and shot nt his wife, inflicting a painful wound in the band. Then
placing the pistol to bis own bead be
fired. The ball went through his brain,
killing him instantly. Drink aud jeal-

ousy of his wife are the causes of tho
tragedy.

The Union

Renlerinr Works, near
di

strayed by

ance.

The

great Nevada Bank, of San Fran-

a syndicate of
Hebrews for $3,000,000.
A special from Sedalin, Mo., says: A
seriousif not fatal fight took place at the
Mount Perriman Baptist hurch, near
Georgetown.The preacher was about
to open services wbeu Hounds of a scuffle
were heard near the frout door where
Hurrisou (. ro s was found beating Green
Ferguson over the head wiih brass
knuckles. Cross escaped, bat was afterward arrested at Terre Hnnte, Ind.
A San Francisco dispatch says: The
sugar trust got a black eye in Judge
Wallace’sdecision appointingox-State
Senator Pat Reddy receiverof the American Refinery,which was bongbt by the
trust last summer. Counsel made a desperate fight to prevent the appoin ment
of a receiver, but nnsnccesslully,as the
Judge overruled all his points, holding
that the tale of the refinery to the trust
was fraud, and th t combination to control anv food products was illegal The
cisco, has been bought by

(

fire. Loss,

o R new the Modn* Vivendi

reported at Ottawa, Ont., that the

Dominion Parliament will soon be asked
to renew the modus vivendi for the benefit of American fishermen.

FRESH AND NEWSY.

about to em-

Missouri River to Chicago, have been cut
by the Alton

Road from

22 to 12i cents.

Toronto University,

at Toronto,
bus been totally destroyed by fire. The
fire

broke out just before the annual con-

versazione,aud arrangementshnd been
made for 2,090 guests. The fire was
caused by a man dropping a lighted
lamp. One domestic was seriously
burned. The library, worth $100,00(1,
and the museum, containing a valuable
collection, were entirely destroved.The
loss is estimated nt $500, 000. The University was insured in twelve companies
for $104,000.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: The death
knell of French influence in Manitoba has
been sounded. Tho Legislature has

•

GENERALLY FAVORABLE CONDI- NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
TIONS

TRADE REPORTED.

OF.

w ith

Lust Year.

In

ft Co’s agency r. ports

a more

favorable outlook for business,wilh

money

dispatch: Bradstreet’s man offered a joint resolution congratulating
“State of Trade” says: Special tele- the people of Brazil on their just ami peaceful
grams report a raoderatoImprovement resumption of the responsibilitiesof self-government, which was unanimously agreed to.
In tho state of general trade at several
Senator Chamberlain introduced a bill to regupoints, notably at Sait Francisco, Kansas
late immigrationin the United States. The
Senate passed a bill authorizing tne construcCity, Omaha, Cincinnati, Chicago, Bostion of a bridge over the Arkansas River into
ton, and Philadelphia. This is noticeIndian Territory.On motion of Senator Dawes,
able In the movement of groceries, dry
the Senate then went Into executivesession,
goods,1 drugs, boots uud shoes and build-

ing materials,and Iu an Improved Inquiry in Eastern Iron circles. Hog products at tho East are quiet and prices
barely steady.
The decline In tho demand for silver
from India resulted Iu a decrease of 3
cents per ounce iu the bullion price of
that metal during tho week.
Tho January gross earnings of 140
railroad companies reported aggregate
$33,190,482, with a total mileage of 81.003. against $28,193,510ami a mileage of
78,975 in January last year, a gain in
earning® of nearly 13.7 per cent, and In
mileage of 2.5 per cent.
Available stocks of wheat east of tho
Rocky mountains Fob. 8 ns wired aggregated 47,513,000bushels, a decrease
of 3,177,000 bushels for the week. Indian
corn stocks were about 1,000,000 bushels
heavier than on Fob. 1. Exports of
wheat (and Hour as wheat), both coasts,
this week as reported, equal 1,517,775
bushels, against ".214,917 bushels last
week ami 1,270,783 bushels in the like
week of 1889. The total quantityof
Bessemersteel rails made In the United
States by mills producing their own Ingots In 1889 is officially reported at
1,044,234 net tons, 102,140 tons in excess
of 1888.
Business failures reportedare decreasing each week, amounting to 213 in tho
United States for the week, against 259
the previous week, and 311 tho corresponding week last year. Tho total
number of failures iu the United States
since Jan. 1 Is 2,100, as against 2,182 In

The

President confirm! the sentence

of the court-martialin the case of Lieutenant Colonel Fletcher,bat mitigatesit
to a suspension from rank
quarter pay for throe years.

and daty on

A pastoral letter from
Duhamel has been read

in all

Berlin cable: The Emperor, In
his opening address at the Council of
State, said

rates moderate and the market

e.isy.

Archbishop
the Catholic

churches nt Ottawa and Hull, Ont. The
Aichbisbop expresses regret nt the recent
outrage in Hull, aud t-ays such occurrences cannot be countenancedby the
chnrch inC->nadi.Likewise the pastoral enjoins the faithful to use their inflaeoce to prove at a recurrence of the
troubles when Miss Wrwht, with her
baud of evangelists, visits Hull.

Justice Drake, of the British Columli i Supreme Court, has just rendered
a decisionat Victoria which declares that

tho Governmentof tho United State?

Postmaster General Wanamaker

the Senate,on tho 13th init., Senator Sher-

New York

'

Dun

THEY ABE DOING.

We*tem Point* Show » Moderate Improve- Proceeding* of the Senate and Hou*e of
Koprosontatlve*— Important Measure*
ment-Railway KurnlngM for the Fir*t
DlnouHHodand Acted On-Glst of tbo
Mouth of 1800 Largely Increased— Bu*ine*H Fa'lnrenou tho Decrease.Compared
Buslne**.

voted— by 27 to 6— that French shall no
longer be recognized as an official language of the country.In an nnmistakn- 1889.
ble manner member after member made
it thoroughly understood (hat the day of
Till' KAISEU OSJsXimVS NEEDS
French power hnd passed, and that so far
Urjlnj the Couneil of Stuto to Protect
as this country is concerned but one lanWorklngmcn'Mliitcrext*.
gtrge shall be tolerated.

has no jurisdiction over Behring Sea outside of tho marine league limit. The
ings (Neb.) Volfotfreund,
it is alleged, Las estimates that it would cost tho Govern- question came before tho court in a civil
left town with $2,800 obtained from the ment $1,317,(140 to extend the free deliv- suit brought by Henry Baxter,of Seattle,
Wash., ngiinst Solomon Jacobs, of Vicloaning agency of J. T. Zediker, of Grand ery system tq cities and towns having not
Island. The money was obtained for the less than 3,000 inhabitants,and $079,225 toria, for violation of a sealing contract.
A report that Andrew Carnegie was
ostensible object of making a loan on a to extend the system to places having
farm near Hastings.Before leaving Car- 5,00.1 inhabitants.
nbout to bay the 15,00U share i of Baltison gave a bill of sale of bis entire oflects
more ft Ohio stock held by Johns HopPOLITICAL PORRIDGE.
to hi? brother-in-law. The supposition
kins University and that be wonld beis that hi- hjfl gone West.
come President of i he road is denied by
President H arrison has sent to the officers of both tho university and the
Wong Ah Hing, a Chinaman who
killed his uncle for refusing to support Senate the following nominations:
railroad.
Emory C. Humphrey, to bo Surveyor General
him in idleness, was banged at San
A Montreal (Quebec) dispatch says:

Editor

fire. Loss, $20,000; covered by insur-

HU Church

is

WESTERN

Bellevne.Neb., have been

fashionable Episcopal Chnrch in Mon-

I

y<-"

a in

Bet. Ohbobne Thoop, rector of

and the suicidewere devoured by sharks
in full sight of the passengers.

The freight rates ou sheep, from the

State of Alabama

and debts

A receiver has been appointed for the

Must L?ave the Cherokee Strip.
Washington dispatch says: The

distance.

been, after several hopeful meetings, unable to reach nn understanding,the old
question of rank interfering. A bill was
considered which met favorablecomment
HAPPENINGS.
iu both line and staff. It is virtually the
Pythian bill, s&vq that it includes more,
The Paubandletrain from Columbus giving
all staff offi ers positive instead of
to Newark ran into a street-carat a relative rank. "The dissolution of tho
crossing in Newark, Ohio, and fatally committee, however, loives the matter as
injured J. S. Smarts, proprietor of a heretofore—two distinctelements in the
paper-milltnere, and Mrs. Elizabeth service, one nntagoniRicto tho other's
interest, and each detrimental to its own.
Sbults.

or Baltimore Her forgeries
will amount to $i-0,0lH).

of erecting immense stave mills for the
manufacture of the one-stave barrel material. The first mill, with a capacityof
30,000 barrelsa day, will be built in West
Memphis, Ark.

__

has occurred at Fletas plantation,seven
miles below the city. Efforts ore being
made to close it. The crevasse water h h
covered the Shell Reach road for some

Wyoming.
Newark, N’. J., have been warned
J. R. BaKi r has been appointed storethat they must take their children from
keeper for the Filth Illinois District.
the public schools and send them to parochial schools under p tin of leiug refused Samuel L. Newton, of Carthage, Ind.,
absolution in case they did not comply. has been appointed cadet at West Point.
The committee which has had inobarge
Mbs. Julia Lippincott, the forger,
has fled from her home nt Medford, N. J., the work of harmonizingthe line and
and is now supposed to bo in Washington staff of the navy has dissolve], having

comprises the northern section of the city,
the mdioations are that John K. Keybn£n
(Bep.) will be Judge Kelley's successor
in Congress by a slightly reduced

.

ertvasse six feet deep and forty feet wide

The

ing a boat the tackle slipped and thirteen
fell into the sea. Eleven of these

A men

dral, in

term

majority.
.

dispatch says:

cians of the county, and was three times the newly appointed Postmaster there.
elected to the office he has just resigned in
disgrace. The apparent snort ape is over
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
$100,000,more than twice Ihe amount of
Mr. Davis' bond, but something like $40,The House Committee on Territories
000 is in the form of taxes marked paid,
has decided to report favorably Delegate
bat not yet collected,presumably ns a
Carey’s bills for the admission of the
favor to the city treasurer's friends.
Coal agents in a meeting at New York Territoryof Wyoming as a State. The
committee has also authorizedfavordecided to 1 mit the coal output to 2,0(!0,able reports on the bills providing an ad000 tons each for ihe months of February
ditional Associate Justice of the Supremo
and March.
Court of Idaho nd au additionalAssoThe members of Ft. Patrick'sCathe- ciate Justice of the Supremo Court of

Anchor Manufacturing Company of Detroit,with a view

of the late Judge Kelley in tho
Fonrth CongressionalDistrict, which

A New Orleans

honor satisfied.
The boiler of a locomotive burst near ploy its women and children convicts in
farming.
Douglas Station, Pn., killing Engineer
A New Orleans (Ln.l dispatch says:
John Ludwig sud Flagman Charles JenAt the Southern Athletic Club Corbett,
kins, and injuringthree or four others.
Judge LacoMbr, in the United States of San Francisco, bested Kilrain in six
rounds. Kilrain agreed to knock CorCircuit Court at New York, has granted
bett out in six rounds for a purse of
an injunction restrainingtho cotton-oil $3,500, of which $2,500 to the wintrust from selling or d.spoffingof any of ner. Corbett outfought Kilrain nt every
their property, aud commandiug them to point. Mike Cleary whipped Mike
show cause before him why a receiver Smith, the Cincinnati heavy-weight, in
should not be appointed.
two rounds, and Bezinah bested Johnson
The city of Rochester, N. Y., is still in four rounds.
Seventeen prominent citizens of
greatly excited over the shortage in the
cash accounts of City Treasurer John A. Sharon, Ga., aud vicinity have been arDavis. Mr. Davis Ims for many years rested ou charges of conspiring aeainst
been one of the most prominent politi- aud intimidation of S. L. Duckworth,
their

Nob., have been destroyed by fire. Loss,

A Philadelphia dispatch

E?

foils. Blood was drawn, gowns were torn,
sharp adjectiveswere exchanged, and altogether the affair was a feminine cyclone.
The girls refused to wear masks, and
there were several close calls from serious
stabs. After fighting for two or three
roauds Miss Bell was proclaimed the victor, and after much persuasionby the
referee they shook hands and declared

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

the.

council

was

to consider

measuresto submit to the legislative
bodies,with whom must rest the final
decision ns to their wisdom. Referring
to women, the Emperor said:
"It Is especially necessary to consider
their position in the households of
workingmen,so Important for domestic
life, from the point of morality and
thrift. The council should endeavor to
frame a scheme for the protection of
workingmen from the arbitrary systems
ami operations of employersby which
gross advantageIs taken of their
needs and their inability to help
themselves by any other moans than the
desperate remedy of strikes. It should
also attempt to protect women and children against protracted hours of labor.
I do not lose sight of the fact that all
we desire cannot ho attained by State
measuresalone. In these labors of love
the church and the school have also a
wide field for fruitful action In helping
to support and aid what the laws shall

ordain.

_

_

MR. EDISON’SJMIONOGRAPIL
It AddrmKr* the

aud, after an executive session of over five
hours, adjourned.The House resumed considerationof the rules, Messrs. Dockery, Morse of
Massachusetts, Allen of Michigan, McCreary,
and Ruckalow of Pennsylvania, speaking.
The discussioncontinued throughout the
afternoon,Messrs. Kerr, of Iowa ; Cutchcon,
of Michigan ; Anderson of Kansas : Henderson,
of Illinois; and Buchanan,of New Jersey, supporting,and Hooker, Cummings, Chlpman, and
Car utli opposingthe proposedchanges. At 5
o'clock a recess was taken until 8. About
thirty members were present when the House
reassembled, two-thirds of whom wore Democrats. The membere who spoke iu favor of the
change in rules wore Moore. Connell, Houk, and
Taylor of Ohio. Among tiioso opposing were
Mansur, Rogers, and Springer. The debate was
quiet and the House adjourned at 10 :53. There
were only about ten members present at adjournment.
In life House on

mously congratulatingthe iieople of the United
Statesof Brazilon the adopt '.on of a republican form of government.The considerationof
(he code of rules was then proceeded with. Mr.
Crisp moved to amend the proposedrule which
authorises iho Speaker not to recognizedilatory

motions by adding the words, *A defor the teas and nays shall
not be considereddilatory." He argued

mand

that tho Constitution gave the right to demand
the yeas and nays. Mr. Btruklo won applause
from the Democrats and causml surpriseamong
the Republicansby advocatingtho measure.
Tho amendmentbell"' lost, Mr. Crisp offered
another, and that “Ilk ''Speaker shall not refuse
in any case to entertainan appeal from bis decisions." This, after much debate, was also
lost. The House then adjourned.In the Senate among the bills reported from committees
and placed on the calendar were the following:
Two for the establishment,and mainte-

nance of Indian industrialschools in
Michigan and Month 1 akota. The
Senate resumed the considerationof
the

bill to provide a temporarygovernment
for the Territory of Oklahoma the pending
question being Mr. Plumbs amendment to
comprise No Man’s Land within the new Territory. At the close of tho debate Senator
Plumb’samendment vas agreed to by a vote of
27 to 1(1. After a few further amendments were
made the Oklsboma bill was passed, and the
Senate then went into executive session. When
the doors were reopened the Senate adjourned.

In the Senate,on the 14th, several petitions
were introduced praying for le0i stationto pre
vent speculation In raw and manufacturedfarm
product*.Thu Chace copyright law was then
take i up and passed, as wen* also the following: Providing for an Assistant Secretary of
War at rf salary of (4,500 per unnnm : appropriating#251.000for tho relief of the Sioux Ionian* at Devil Ijtke,N. Dak., who are in a
starvingcondition; for the relief of soldleraand
sailors who enlistedor served under assumed
names while minors or otherwise in the army
or navy during the war : to prevent the intro’duction of contagious diseases from one State
to another; to prevent the obstruction ol
navigablewaters and protect public works
against trespassor Injury. After an executiv*
session the Senate adjourned.In the House
considerationof the rules was proceeded with.
Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, offeredan amendment
providing tbat when any bill for tbe increase of
pension or for granting pensions not formerly
provided for is pending it shall be in order to
offer an amendment providing by taxation for
the payment thereof. Rejected. Amendments
to strike out the clause authorizing the Hpeaker
to count sufficient member" present and not
voting to make a quorum ; to strike out the proposed clause coustitutlngiO.)
members a quorum
of the committeeof tho whole, and providing
that no dilatorymotion shall bo entertained by
the Speaker, were rejected. The time limitedfor
debate having expir?d. the Speaker declared
the question was on the adoption of a code of
rules, on which the yeas and nays were demanded by tho Democrats,resulting In the
adoption of the new rules by a vote of 101 yeai
to 149 nays-a strictparty vote. The House
then adjournod.

Electric Convention at

Kaiiaan City.

Kansas City (Mo.) dispatch: At one
of the electric light convention
it was announced that a phonograph

session

the 13th, after tho approval

journal (tho Beaker coimting a quorum),
the Hdnate joint resolution ««,« passed unani-

of the

In the Senate,on the 17th inst., Mr. Dawes
presentedover 240 petitionsfrom Massachusetts
praying that the export of intoxicatingliquors
Africahi stonped. Mr. Blair presented petitions signed by 30,000 members of the Grand
Army of ihe Republic in favor of pensionsto
army nurses, ami petitions signed by over 4,000,000 persons in favor of the educational bill.
to

from Mr. Edison would address the convention on the subject of his flne-wiro
system of distribution.The phonograph Mr. Frye reported from tbe Committee
ou Paciflo Railroads tbo bill providing
was produced and when put In operation for tho adjustment of the indebtedness of
uttered Mr. Edison's apology for having the Union and Central PaciUc Railroads.
bill was reported in lieu of two bills
of Colorado ; Sheldon Fraser. Receiver of Public
been unable to pTcpare the addresses. This
Moneys at Duluth Minn. ; Edwin W. Eakin, It is the intention of tho Canadian Pa- The voice from tho phonographwas which had been referred to tho committee.
After
several
unimportantbills were disposed
Bec-iver of Public Moneys at Pierre. 8. D. ; Lescific Railway Company ns soon as one of
of SenatorBlair took tbe floor and continued
loud, and every word was distinctly
lie H. Dailey, Register of the I and Office at
his remarks on the educational bill for tjie
Pierre, H. D. Supervisors of Census : Michigan their new Pacific steamers is completed,
heard throughout the hall.
space of three hours, when tbe Senate adjourn—John C. Sharp, First District. Iowa— David which will be about November next, to
The following officers were elected ed. In the House, after tho reading and apW. Reed. Second District. Illinois— John W.
proval of the journal, Mr. Strublo reported a
Fisher,Fifth District; Jacob Wheeler, Sixth carry tho first Canadian excursion ami tho convention then took a final adDistrict. Kansas— Littleton K. Crum. First Din- party around the world. It is esti- journment: Warden J. Ferry, of Provi- resolution.making the bill to provide a temform (if governmentfor the Territoryof
trict; Samuel R. Burch, S.*ond; William E.
mated that the rannd trip will be dence, R. I., president; Edward W. porary
Oklahoma a specialorder for considerationon
Case, Third. South Dakota ; James A. Wakemade within sixty-five d iys. With a fast Maher of Albany, N. Y., first vice- the following day, not to Interfere with the
field,First District.
World's Fair bills, which passed without objecAtlanticservice tbo trip could be made in president; C. L. Edgar of Boston,
United States Marshals— Hatson B. Saunders,
tion. Mr. Candler,Chairman of tbo coimnittoe
District of Maine; William Long, Northern fifty-three days, star ing from Quebec oy second vice-president; C. R. Huntley on ibo world'sfair, moved to suspend the rules
District of California. Supervisor of Census— New York, and goinv via London. Brin- of Buffalo. N. Y., chairman of tho
and adopt tho resolutionofferedby him fixing
Wilson H. Soule, Fourth Districtof Indiana.' disi, Hong Kong, Yokohama, and VanFeb. 20 and 21, after the rending of journal,for
Nominations Withdrawn: Receivers of Public couver. When the transcontinental Si- executive committoc; Allan V. Garrett considerationof tho world'sfair bills, the vote
of New York, secretary.
Moneys— Malcolm I). Mix, at Del Norte, Colo. ;
to bo taken on Monday, Feb. 2t, unless the
berian Railway is in operation a still
John A. Peidval. Devil's Lake, N. D.
House shall determine during Iho debate that
shorter time, thirty-eightdays, will be
there shall be no world'sfair. A vote was taken
Among the confirmation t made public
EX 1M Ri^B\JhlM IT ATI0X.
required to travel round the world. In
which resulted iu 114 yens to H nays, when thi*
by the Senate nre the following:
’'finocratsmade tne point tbAt there was no
this case the route would be from Lon- We are Without n Modus Vivendi With
lorum voting. The Speaker announced
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Thomas J
don to Yokohama by tho CanadianPaCanada
at
Present.
at there wero 172 members in the
Morgan, by a vote of 28 to 1C. United States
cific steamersaud railway,from Yokohall
and that a quorum was therefore
Consuls— L. W. Myers, Victoria,B. C. ; F. A.
Washington dispatch: The modus present.
Tho decision caused a long
hama
across
the
Japan
Sea
to
VladiMatthews, Tangier;
M. Kvder, Quoliec.
vivendi
between
Canada
ami
tho
United
discussion betwron the Hpeaker aud the DemoUnited States Marshals— L. T. Baring. District voatock, and from the latter place to
erntic
side
of tbe House, at tho conclusion of
States has expired by limitation.
of Oregon, H. H White, Districtof West Vtr- Loudon by rail.
sinia;O. T. Porter. of Onyou, District of Alaska;
Inquiry at tho State departmentfailed which tho world’s fair resolutionwas adopted.
The House bill for the relief of the Rioux InI). M. Ramsdoll of Indiana.Dislrtct
of Columbia.
to diet any Information as to whether It
dians at Devils lake, K, Dak., was passed, also
MARKET REPORTS.
Supervisors of Census: Indiana — Francis
would bo continued, and tho officials a bill providing for an appointmentof thirty
Bcholx,First District; Ambrose F«. Nowlin. Hecond: Sidney Comer, Third; Charles Harley,
claimed tb bo In utter ignorance on the additional medical jiension inspector*, but
CHICAGO.
owing to the absence of a quorum no result was
Fifth ; 8. B. Beshore, Sixth Missouri -E. F.
Cattle— Prime ................. 81.73 @ 5.50
subject. At the White House Secretary reached.The House then adjourned.
Weigel, First ; F. C. Baughor, Seoond ; W. J
Good ..................
8.50 Iff 450
Halford said he hod no officialinformaPowell, Third; W. N. Davis. Fonrth;J. M. McCommon ....... ....... 2.50 3.50
Call, Fifth; A. P V vy, Sixth: H. C. Orton, Hoob— Shipping Grades .........3.50 (# 4.25
tion, but he believed tho modus vivendi
AN OPEN SWITCH.
Seventh; W. H. MBIer, Eighth. North Dakota Sheep ...........................
4.00 & o.oo
would bo continued as soon as Secrcatry
-I). R. Downs. Washington—3. M. Hill, SecWheat— No. 2 Red ...............74 (<5 .75
Blaine and tho British Minister had A BrakemMii’s .Mistake Causes a Had
ond District. Illinois— F. Gilbert, First Dis- Cohn— No. 2 .....................28 <£| .29
trict ; E. Schmidt, Seventh ; N. H. Moss, Eighth.
agreed upon certain details. At . the
Oats— No. 2 ..................
.21 <$. .22
Wreck.
Kansas— T. A. Hubbfd, Fourth District. Wis- Ryk— No. 2 .....................42 C‘0 .43
Navy department an emphatic denial
consin— E. Demtu, Firs District ; J. C. Metcalf, Buttkk— Choico Creamery. ..... 23 (jj .2f>
Harrisburg
(Pa.)
dispatch: An open
was given by Acting Secretary Ramsey
Second ; A. J. Turner, Third. Iowa— J. W. Row- Chtskhk— Full Creain. lla.a ......
.10
R* tch causes a serious wreck on th«
ley, First District.
Kaos— Fresh .....................
13’$$ .14)4 of the story that United States mon-ofDaniel Dorchester, Superintendent of Indian Potatoes—Choice new, per lm. .35
.40
war had been ordered to Canadian Northern Central railway at Marsh’s
Schools;G'orge N. Wiswell, Marshal Eastern Pour— Meta .....................
Rnn, near this city. Two sections of a
P.50 <0 10.00
waters.
District of Wisconsin ; and Andrew W. Gardner,
MILWAUKEE.
freight running ahead of the Pacific
Jr., Postmaster at Columbus,Ohio.
Wheat— No. 2. Spring ............72 ® .73
express, had orders to llo upon tho sidTO SELL JUS HOUSE.
28 «« .2854
Charles Emery Smith, 'of Pennsylvania, En- Cohn- No. 3 .......................
ing until the express had passed. After
voy Extraordinary and Minis.er Plenlj otontlary Oath-No. 2 White ...............*.22540 .23',
to Russia; .1. Fenner Lee, of Maryland,Secre- RYli— No. f .................. .... .43 0 .43!, The Mansion on I Street to Be Di*po*ed
tho first section had run upon the siding,
BA.U.hT
-No.
2 ....... ............ 41 0
.42
tary of Le: atlou nt Rio Janeir *. Supervisors of
Of m It Stand*.
a brakeman supposing the second secBook— Mesa .....................
o.jO ejlO.w
Census : Idaho— A. J. Pinkham. Montana— W
Washingtondispatch:Secretary Tracy tion would follow, left tho switch open.
DETROIT.
O. Spoor. Wyoming— Homer Morrill.
Cattle ...........................
s.oo & 4.25
will sell his house on I street, op- This section however, ran In upon
Boos ............................
3.00 Q 4.50
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
posite Farrago t square,Just as it stands, another switch. Before the mistake *
Sheep ............................
3.50 0-5.25
Weiut-No. 2 Red ................78 0 .784 blackened without and ruined within. could be rectified the Pacific express
The beautiful furnishings were nearly rounded the curve and dashed Into tho
The report of the Parnell Commission' Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ...............30 0 .31
Oats— No. 2 White ................25 0 J5U
all destroyed
tlte fire. A locomotive of tho second section. Both
is to the effect that the Piggott letters
TOLEDO.
WFKAT ............................
77 0 .77 H few pictures ai)d . other family, engines were demolished, and the track
were forgeries; that Parnell nor Davitt Cohn— Cash ......................30 0 .304
mementos which escaped tho ruin was blocked all day. Arthur Emerton.
were not concernedin the Phoenix Park Oats— No. 2 White ................22 0 .23
will bo taken away, and then tho of Baltimore, fireman, of tho express,
NEW
YORK.
tragedy, but that they and other Irish
house will bo offered for sale. It cost was killed. Isaac Stermor, engineerof
CATTLE ..........................
3.50 0 4.73
leaderswere working for the separation Hoos ..................
4.00 0 4.75
tho Secretary more than 870,000. Sec- the passenger train, and Engineer YagBe,
SHEPJ*............................
4.50 0 0.50
of Ireland from England.
retary Tracy does not recover as rapidly of the freight,wero seriously injured,
Wheat-No.2 Red ................80 0 .87
A Zanzibar cable sits; In hlfitrag- Corn-No. 2 ......................
and Express MessengersMcCahon and
as was hoped. It Is probable that with37 0 .38
Pawnall wore badly hurt. Several
gle for the recovery of the throne of Oats— Mixed Weatera ............ 20 0 .29
in a few days tho Secretary will start on
Poitk— Prime Mess .............. 10.50 011.25
others
were cut and bruised. The
-a
Southern
trip,
as
his
friends
are
anxUganda, Mwangt wa« a* slated by EuroST. LOUIS.
ious that he shall have a change of negligent brakeman disappeared after
...........................
4.25 @ 5.00
peans. There waa very severe fighting. Cattle
Hoos ......................
3.75 0 4.15
the accident.
scene and surroundings.
King Klemafl’ force wasaunihila’ed,a few

F

__

(19

®

I

;

by

Red ...............7540 .70
Cor;N— No. 2 ......................
25
.25!<
Oats— No. 2 ............. ........ 20
.21
Rtl-No.2 ........................
41,40 .42 !<

Wukat-No.2

Arabs escaping tbo subsequent m tsaacre.
During the battle a dhow on the
lake conveyingsome Arab chiefo with
mnnitiona was blown np and all on board
periabed. In the dhow were twelve Arab
chiefa and 200 fightingslave?. The battle occurred st the capital of Uganda.
Only three Arabi escaped. The victima
include members of most o' the leading
Zanzibar families. It i? not known who
were the Enronenns who aided Mwansa,
but it is surmised that they belonged to
Jackson's and Gedge’s caravans.
A special cable from St. Petersburg,
Russia, says that Louis Bubenitein. the
champion fancy ska'er of America, won the

0
0

..

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping htcera ....... 3.00 0
Hoos— Choice Light .............8.00 0
Bhebp— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 0

4.75
4.25
5.00
.77'i
.32

...............7040
Coun-No. I White ...............91
Oats- No. J White,. ..............21

WrKAT-No.2

Red

0
0

.2451

CINCINNATI.
Hons ......... ....................
3.50 0 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............78
.78'j
Cohn— No. 2 .......................
31
.82
Oath-No. 2 Mixed ...........
.24 **0 .25’|

0

Ryk-No.

2

..... 47

0
0

BUFFALO.

.................

.

.47!
'

Cattle — Good to Prime .........4.25 0 SjOO
Hoos .............................
4.00 0 4.50
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............885(0 .89
Cohn— No. 2 .....................335*0 .8»!|

Statehood f«r Wyoming and Idaho.

Washingtondispatch: The. House
committeeon Territorieshas erdorwl a
favorable report on tne bill admitting

Wyoming to

Statohood, and lias practi-

cally agreed to report the Idaho bill very

Wise Sayings.
Reading maketh a full man, and liquor
drinking a fool one too.

The man who Is given to sober reflection seldom gets into a tight place.

shortly.Both rojKirts aro expected to
be made ns soon as possiblenow that the
now rules aro adopted.

Never meet trouble half
reach you soon enough.

pended $400,000 on experimental works
which are not yet completed.

of poverty that his clothes begin to get
rusty.

__

way.

It will

’“Variety Is the spice of life." The
The project of tunneling Ihe Erglinh variety-showcertainly Is to the bald
Channel ii still cherished by a compa- man.
ny of British capitalists,who have exIt is when a man is in the Iron grip

W0KU8 ON TIIK SAND.
r nuKci« ». aum.

an honest oruat, declarin' he had a warrant for my arrest. Ye see, this is the
fruits o’ the Coercion Act, as they call
it. I’m a suspect, and indeed 'tis a
wander he had dacincy to ax his woiship to sign a warrant, for they can
clap anyone in jail if we only look

Twaa

BTJsnlng, at th« twlllflbt honr,
under e<l on the pebbly atrand.
oiie a ho o'er my heoft bad power—
He wrote u promise 6u the sand.
He wrote It tlret, a«d then ho - aid It,
•D»ar pne. from tbeo II never a tray
But ns with fluttering heart I read It, .
A billow washed thu wor-a away. ,
I

«

hands of O'Daly.
“You’ll find it a true copy— this is
tho original. Come, Ned,” he cried to
crooked.” Meanwhile the policeman the supposedmomitebank, “stir yourhad approachedtho window, and after self. the horses are waitin’ for us outa few words on the all-absorbing topic side."
of the murdered bailiff,with which ho
And before O’Daly had time to realseemed to have been well acquainted, ize tho trick, the scheming bailiffs
he banded up the warrant to O’Daly.
dashed down the hall steps, but ere
“That’s the writ, your worship, a true they had reached the lodge they found
copy, and here's the original. You’re themselves surroundedby half a dozen
jooly »arved.
sturdy farm laborers, with Matt CooThe words were no sooner spoken gan at their head.
than the bogus policeman bounded
“Ha! ha! my buckoes; I’ve bagged
down the avenue with the speed of a my game at fast.” exclaimed Matt. “I
doer toward the lodge and immediately knew I wasn’t far ont when I spied yez
in the market place a while ago; so I've
disappeared.
“Its Peery Costigan, the bailiff, as come prepared to give ye both a warm
sure as I’m a livin’ sinner,”cried Matt, reception— here, boys,” he added, ad“and he's Barred the master with his dressing tho farm hands, “take this rope
dirty piece o’ parchment in fpite of all and gia e them enough of it, au’ who
thecareltuk to guard him. Niver knows but they’ll save the county a big
fear but 111 be a match for tho same expense by hanging themselves with it
Peery wan o’ these days, as cute a fox Fasten them tight on one horse’s back,

With

P

1

.

A audden tremor ahook mv frame.
B| ite of tho boundleaa faith I cherishedIt wna prouhetlo— I’oi' there oaiue
A day when his devotion per. abed.

And now

1

wander aitnlesaly,

Alone, npou the atrand.
And wonder why man'a vowa should be
Like awoet worda written on tho aand.
•New York Weekly.

MAGISTRATE O’DALY.
BY

HA

It

It

Peery Costigan and his brother Ned
lived in a certain part of Ireland which
shall be nameless. They were bailiffs,
And in their unpopular calling, by their
ingenuity in nerving writs, had won for
themselves au unenviable notoriety.
Their disguiseswere so numerous and
their plans so craftily arranged that
they usually succeededin cases where
nineteen out of twenty of the despicable
fraternityto which they l>elongedwould
most certainlyhave failed. Their success was so grent, indeed, that in the
course of a few years they had amassed
quite n considerablesum of filthy lucre;
but the risk they run was so great that
they would often discuss between themselves the advisability of retinug from
their profession and migrating to some
other part of Ireland where they could
settle down and live peacefully for the
remainderof their lives under au as-

A

QUORUM. RASH DUKE

IHTBBKSTINO DBCIRION BY THE
DIANA MUPKEMK COVET.

IN-

from one district to another, just when they had been long
enough iu one locality to make themselves acquainted with its state and
condition.At the period of which we
are writing many fruitless attempts had
been made to “serve” Redmnnd O’Daly,
.

i

^

^

I

,

sufficient passport for

the resolution.

man were in sympathy with the
countryman,for they believed him to
have been wofullv gulled by the expert

THE events and incidentsthat bats

PJWTENDBH.

that that quorum cannot be broken
through his refusal to vote, nn 1 that a the Duke of Orleana was brought
journal which under snch circuuisttuces up for final hearing was a memorable
says a majorityof the body is not present one. The court-room was packed and it
tolls a lie.
Congress is given power by the Con. Is a long time since so many members of

exact

uniform was a

THE PUNISHMENT INFLICTEDON

I

declarationthat they consent,that tho majoiity
O’Daly was a man highly esteemed
U11
But ™
so ungovernablebecame his his creditors.
of tho quorum may act for the bodyofwhlen
by his tenantry,for, although he
| temperrund^r“tlm'
oliange ofTrtune!
The celebrity of the Costigan brothers they are niembera.
Ii would not benefit tho appellant If wo should
steeped to the lips m debt and diflS- tj,at on gn(jjng ftu
money gme — made the province rather too hot to
hold that thu Counci men present and not votcolty, he was never known to
«i
somewhat about illO— lie raised i.ihis fist hold them. Consequently, for the good ing did, iu effect, oppose the resolution,and
arrears from tho distressed.
of their own health and the noigbor- certainlythe utmost that can with the faintest
and knocked the mountebank down.
tinge of plausibilitybe claimedis that their
His creditorswere so numerous that
Now, it happened that there were a hood in general, they were obliged, votes must t>e counted as againstthe resolution.
several efforts were made to serve him
It is Inconceivable(hat tb.dr silence should bo
with
their
ill-earned
gains,
to
migrate
couple of policemen looking on all the
allotted greaterforce than their active opposiwith writs, as well as to arrest him. while, but before they had time to in- to certain parts unknown.
tion would have been entitled to had it boon
Indeed, so often was he threatened by terfere, the bouutrymen struck his opmanifested. If we should assume that tbelr
votes arc to be countedagainst the resolution
the law officers of the Crown that lie ponent three or four blows, by which
House Boats.
then the Mayor had the casting vote, and tie
gave the strictest orders to lii.s faithful
the unfertunate mountebankwas very
A well-known boat builder on the gave It In favor of tho measure by declaring the
servant, Matt Coogan, to allow no man
severely cut; so much so, indeed, that St. Lawrence says tho English custom resolutionadopted.This Is expressly decided
iu Kmall vs. Ouno, but we think the law is as
near the house unless he was known,
the blood was flowing in torrentsfrom of living in houso-boats is taking a hold statedby Wilcock, and that the members preswith the exception of the police, whose llis mouth and nose< The bystanders here.
ent and not voting assented to the adoption of

^

ORLEANS

Royalists Gather In Osart and Make 1
Koed'a Kullnf — "HlUnoe Give* Con»«nt"
Demons tratlon-The Duke's Speech In
—Tim Majority Muat Buie, and Kaatl
His Own Behalf— An Appeal to • Higher
Wat Right.
Court to Be Take 1.
From the Chicago Tribune.)
A Paris cable aaya: Tho Due d’Orlcans
Among common-sense men there is a
general agreement if a man is able to at- has boen sentencedby the Tribunal of
tend the sessionsof the body to whiob tho Sols.® to two years’ Imprisonment.
he belongs,and thereby make a quorum,
The Kcne before tho tribunal when

A

of the police

OF

It Covara tho Point Involvod In Nponket

-

sumed name.
In fact their services had at length
proved so useful to tho rackrenter and
the absentee that they were enabled to
command their own terms, and would
never undertake a ease under fifty
pounds. Whenever an agrarian agitation occurs in Ireland it is not unusual
—as many of our Irish readers will
readily admit— to hear of the Dublin
Castle authoritiesordering the removal

-

the

BREAKING

stitmiou to compel the attendauce of «bsent members. That was in order that a
quorum might be had. But that grant of
power would be empty and meaningless
were it held that a member lawfullyarrested ou the Speaker'swarr tut, iu WtiHbington or away from it n •d fore bly
brought Into the hall of (be House of
Representatives,could, by simply rtf using to answer to bis name, be «h potent
as he thinks himself.”
and I’ll mount the other and superin- to break a quorum as if be were a thouAbout one month after the foregoing tetod the good work."
sand miles away. It would l>e a barren
piece of strategy had been so skillfully Matt’s orders were no sooner given grant if the ruling wore susta ned that a
executed by the wily Peery, a wander- than acted upon by his trusty lieuten- member who will not nn-wer 10 his nsm
ing mountebank strolled into the town ants. In a very few moments the is physicallypresent I ut must be tak.
of Bally
, carrying a card-table,on brothers Costigan were firmly strapped to be absent for all legislative pu poses.
Courts me in the habit of dosliug senwhich lay a pack of greasy cards, to one of their own animals. Coogan
sibly with questionsof this character,as
which he shuffledwith great dexterity, occupied the saddle of the other, and,
is shown by a decision of the Supremo
challenging the country boys as they with whip in baud, rode up and down,
Court of Indiana which covers the very
came around him. for it happened to be giving directions to .the farm hands, point involved by Reed's ruling:
the market day, to try their luck for which were followed out to the letter.
The question wan brought before trie court In
any sum from a sixpence to u pound. Tho bailiffs who were tied back to thu case of flu1 Hushvillo (iai Company a«alost
*.b«<city of RashvlUe. M« mb ws of the Council
shrewd-looking countryman put back, founi themselvesutterly help- of that city refuiml to v(.Ij ou a report roeomdown a shillingand having cut for deal less and unable to offer the slightest mending tbi> purchase of an ebvtrlc-llgbtplant.
The mooting at which this report wan made was
won it. .
resistance. At length Matt, having ap- attended by all the niomlter* of the Common
plied
his
whip
somewhat
vigorously
to
Council and all who voted in favor of the resoThe game commenced,and it haplution. The quoHtion aiojo on the claim that
the
flanks
of
the
enemies’
steed,
the
pened for some time that tho emutrythree of the memberu present decline! to vole
animal
started
oft
at
a
spanking
pace,
and the resolution, wan not legally adopted.
man had fortune at his fingers’ ends,
The ciurt held that If there Is a quorum preshe won almost every game; and from a and was soon Hying down glen and ent aud a majority of the quorum vote In iavor
rocky
pass,
over
stile
and
moorland,
shilling it rose to five shillings a game.
of a measureit will prevail, althoughan equal
ehoull refrainfrom voting. It Is ant
When the owner of the table stopped with the redoubtable Matt Coogan fol- number
the maorlty of the whole nuinher of members
and said he would play no more, the lowing in hot pursuit, until at last the nresent that Is required. All that la requisite
countryman insisted that ho should go bailiffs’ horse was compelled to stop is a majority of tho number of members reto constitute a quorum. If there had
on. The bystanders supported the short, almost buried to tho neck in a qulrod
been four memliers of Ihe Common Council
present,and three had voted for the resolution
countryman,and with great reluctance soft bog.
“An’ there I left Hie pair o’ thievin’ andouohad voted against it, or had not voted
the mountebank resumed tho play.
at all, no one could hesitate to affirm that the
The countryman, already confident in pilgarlics,” remarked Matt, “up to resolutionwas duly passed,and it can make no
differencewhether four or six members wore
their
chins
until
nearly
nightfall,
when
his own run of luck, increased tho
present, sluce it is always tho vote of
stakes, but in the course of a little ont o’ charity I tuk a few o’ the ten- tho majority of the quorum that !
anthrv
with
me
and
dug
them
out,
and
effective.
The mere presence of inactive
time, fortune, os she frequentlydoes,
members doe* not Impair the right of the
shifted to the other side. The country- a party sight they looked, both men majority of tho quorum to proceed with the
business of the Itody. If members present deman now became desperate, doubled and baste.”
All we have to add is that Redmund sire to defeata measurethey must vote against
his stakes, lost his coolness, and, of
It. for inaction will not accomplishtheir purcourse, the natural result was he lost O’Daly, after u few prosperousseasons, pose. Their silence is acquiescence rather than
his luck ; in short, he was soon cleaned was enabled to set himself straight with opposition. Their refusalto vote la. in effect, a

Y P'CONNOR.

the resident magistrate of Bally

There, su, take It in your own honert
baud and give me yonr opinion of it
That’s Brian, the Bowld,” he added,
after he had placed a printed paper in

the Orleans family have been together In

France.
Tito royalists were present In great
numbers und their eyes were riveted on
the holr to tho throne. When the verdict was announced cries of "Vive
I’Amareo,”"Vivo 1’Orleans,” "Vive la
Kopubllquo”broke forth, and the gendarmes wore compelled to clear the
room The young Duke received his
sentencecalmly, buoyed up with tho
well-founded hope of a partial pardon
by the President of tho republic. He
was allowed ten days to make an appeal
to a higher court.
Before Judgment was announced the
Duke addressed tho court In his own be-

half. He said: "I came to Franco to
serve as a common soldier. I have
nothing to do with politics, which only
concerns my father, whoso obedient son
and faithful servant 1 am. I knew by
entering France I rendered myself liable
to ihe law, hut that knowledge did not

me.

stop
I love
to servo her.”

my country,and wish

to a

will he allowed to remain In

tha coneorgerlo prison fora

few weeks
before being removed Uk-'-Jall.The
government grant* him this prlvilogoin
order to give him an oportunlty to appeal from tho sentence of tho court.

MARTYR.

.

guard
Mat

m

M. Hlawson. Pierson ; ElijahSwaa, Chapel

;

; Fran* Kchol*. Iletroit.
Increase - Cornelias Ackersook,Hamilton;
Patrick Molntlre,Wayne ; James P. Campbell,
Msple Rapids; Benjamin Hoag, Fowlerville;
Jacob Dtngmen, Fowler villa; Otis F, Brotherton. Dansville; Jonas F. Crook, Fottmvilte'
Hherman Betts. Hlchlos;John W. Klnoald.
Lansing; Henry Wyant, DnshvlU*; Philander
David, Portland;MichaelHiggs, Geneva; Ira
H. Johnson. Grand Rapids ; Nathaniel Sessions,
Hubbanlston ; Florence Crowley, Alpena ; Geo.
W. Hoilner,Howard City ; Thomas Weightman,
Romeo; Henry 0. Clark. Jonesville; Ei'
H. Partridge, Plymonih; Alonso Wi
Davison Station; William Walfel.Lexington;
Jo) n F. Wilcox, Grayling : Issaa Harris, licet* ;
John Robertson, Hortnu ; AlexanderPittingor.
Orion; Jotm I<rcu>ingtou,West ford ; Rlehara
Mount, Charlotte; Jacob W. Parker, Evart;
Frederick Car)ieiit«r. Duplaln ; Joseph H. MeCrossen, Romeo; Wm. ft. Blanchard, South
Hoardman; James Cramer, fielding; Jamas
Westfall, Caro; John Trumble, Plnoonuing;
RichardJ. Worthington,Schoolcraft; Alonzo
Barden. Meeevfjohn O. Smith. Moahensasoii
: FrederickH Butler,St. Johns ; Alfred A.
LcClear, Grand Rapids ; Allen Freeman,Fowler ; Daniel Dugan. Trenton;Joseph J. Spence,

Victor

Elsie

Bertha Wright and her evangelists, —William Walton, of Williamstou, Ingaccompaniedby about a dozen gentle- ham County, who was accidentallyihot
men, went over to Hull from Ottawa.
Members of tho Young Men’s Christian while hunting rabbits, ha* aince died.
associationhad offeredun escort of l.'KX)
—Fire destroyed the Matthew* House,
men. Miss Wright, howover, fearing at Otiego Lake. Losr, $5,000, with
trouble, a?ked them to stay away.
Rniall insurance.
Hull was In a state of oxclUunont all
— Congressman Blin, of the Eighth
the afternoon, und at 7 o’clock about
seven hundred men and boys paraded District, protested ngainst the retention
the Greets and took possession of tho
of H|>ecial Pensiou Examiner Thomas at
town. Toward 4:30 the mob surged forward In the directionof Llttlo Mission East Bfginaw. As a consequenceMr.
hull. Hundreds hurled stones at tho Thomas hse been transferred to North
building, smashing tho windows and Carolina.
dcmollshliigtho wooden structure, anc
—David Llphud, of Culver, Arenao
many persons were hurt. Miss Wright
County, bid some words with his motheraas slightly Injured by a stone. H.
Walters was lilt on the temple and also in-law. That is, the mother-in-lawhad
.ecelved a wound in tho back of the tho words. Liphard conldn’t stand the
head. The jiolleewore unable to cope racket. He started to the wood* to comwith the mob, but two of the ringleaders
mit suicido, and put the content# of a
were locked up. The following persons

he

1

FOUND

-

fort

Charles F. Wliealer,Hnbhardstan; felvln B.
Wilson. Relmnnt ; Janie* Alexander, I ronton ;
Michael McDonald, Saginaw ; HivlllaH.Haynee,

double-barreledshotgun into

We

;

_

burg.
men.

a

tree,

Liphard

noise frightenedthe family,and

came out conqueror after

up

m

a

Original Invalids—Oliver Griffin, Kalamasoo;
Myron Co] lutn, Ann Arbor; Hylveatsr Tappen,
law Paw ; Moms H. Amphlett, Ionia; jotm
Kctllng,Napoleon;Elijah Cleveland, Lawton;
Rufus M. Row,. lawronoe; Riley P. Dunham.
Mason ; Frederick A. Cutlqr. Ann Arbor ; Amos
Leonard, Port Hope; John Dobarty. Grand
Rapids ; George C. Roddick, Boyne Falls:
Andrew M. Van Deusen, Elsie; William Dill,
Brecknnrklge ; William Tamgata, Banfield;
Char lex A. Norris, Grand Rapids; Ell Oral,
Newark; Uriah Rodner, Clara; Benjamin F.
Wit beck, Band lake ; Levi Darrah, Bunkar Hill
('outer; JolmH. Richardson. Six Lakes; Com-

jiaan

„a

r

have been granted:

Adrian; James Golden. Detroit;Chnstiau
Voelkor, Rood City; 1 bunas H. Goodrich,
; David Willis,Advance; Henry Clark,
Detroit; John Philbrooke. Cedar Springs.
Reissue— Mah Ion J. Bennett, Schoolcraft;
George Geddis, Warren.
Original Widows.etc.-Emma, widow of Otla
W. Strong, Farwsll; Justin* O.. widow of W. A.;
RIOTING IN_ ONTARIO.
Weatherhc-ad, South Lym ; Harriet P„ widow
Evangelists Badly Hurt by a Lawless of Helvin lAinb, faunb : Mary, widow of Patrick
Toner, Coldwater;Emily M„ widow of Arthur
Mob.
W. Sanford, Detroit; Harriet,widow of ZactaAn Ottawa (Ontario) dispatch reports ariab Lett, Day; Huldah E.. mother of John A.
V J | uavasaaev
Avery,
Monroe a.visius
Center ,; Ida E„ widow v»
of Edwin
a riot at Hull, just across the river. It P. Hoyt, Hudsonvllle; Mary A., widow of Jake
was a continuation of the trouble which Penalswnnquot,Hutton's Ha> Eliza,
.....widow
I
of
took' placo there a week before. Miss •lamoH W. liavU, HI. Charles.

i
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Ad IntoreaUng Summary of tha Mora Important Doings of Our Neighbors— Wa4dings und Deaths — Crimes, Casmalties,
and General News Notes.
—The following Michigan peniiona

t

The Duke

“All op ood down the Thames,” ho
“Silence gives assent." The presence
said, “there are lots of these pretty lit- of Messra. Springer, Carlisle, Bynum,
were seriouslyInjused:
Hobkut Kkiumss, head Injured.
tle cottages built on flouts and called Crisp, Breckinridge,etc., on the floor of
Hknhy 811KPARI),head uud face Injured.
manipulator of the cards.
honse-boats. They are towed about tho House, coupled with their fsilare to
IIrnry Waltkhs.
Tho mountebank’stable was torn to through the canals and.
and vote for or against the approval of the
Major Wkiobt.
fragrants, his cards flung into the down the easy rivers of England, and journal or some similar motion, may be
John Wbioht.
taken
as
indicating
thit
they
were
in
street, and but for the timely interfer- people picnic aboard them in great
KoUERT bTKWAHT.
favor of it, bnt did not take the trouble
with, many a hard-working,honest ence of the jiolice lie would have been
shape. About five years ago I re- to vote beoanse the majority was already
The four last named were all badly
peasant boy had to sleep ‘behind prison
roughly handled. On seeing the po- ceived my first order for a house boat
hurt.
Tho evangelists finallyescaped
large enough, or that they did not care
bars.
liceman lie immediately charged his here. Since then I have built a num- whether it carried or not, and left the de- without further Injury. Several of tho
One evening nearly dusk a police- brutal assailant and requestedto be ber and the orders are iucrearing
cision to o'.hera. Speaker Keed is ex- lenders wore arrested next day and lined
man. accompaniedky a person who was
llt lle[ore „ ra„gi,t,.ate.
every year. Some of them are used on actly right, therefore,in counting them 520 each.
evidently a prisoner, made lus appear- 1 ,rlle I)oticemanha,i„g witnessed tho the smaller lake*, at Penn Van. Wat- as part of 0 quorum, and ho will do it
HONORING A
.
/vr. i a.nt* k,10cketl at t ie door of a.fiauit could not refuse to take the kins. Geneva and so on, and there are though they howl themselves hoarse iu
0 Jvi/ ? resuJenc**
.
countryman in charge, and in conse- quite a number of houses about in odd denunciation.The majority have a right
0 Daly on heaving tho knock imme- 1 qaence both were brought to the nearest nooks among tho Thousand Islands. to rule in this country,uud tho minority OlrhrHtlon of Abr.t)uini Lincoln's Birthpresent in their seats must not bo alday In New York un.i Chicago.
diately nolihed his servant, Matt
iatrat wdiich of course was Bed- They are a great delight to the chillowed to nullify it bv p ayiug dummy
Coogan, to be on his
mUnd O’Daly.
New York dispatch: One of tho prindren, and are of unusual value in pic- wheu the Clerk calls their names.
cipal dinners given In celebration of
Niver fear, atr, “ld
as
-ifnlligan,”said O'Dalv tothe police- nicking a short di-dance from home.
opened the window somewhat canwhom he hapl)ened to know by It is not a difficult thing, you know to
Lincoln’s birthday was that of the
France und Protection.
tiously, when they anrve a paper on |
..von know my 9ituatio„ ami must
Republicanclub at Dclnionlco's. with
iwile one of these boats along the mar“France should know that she is bound 325 guests.
you, sir, without my knowledge, I’m know how I’ve been tricked by affairs
gin of a lake, or even to paddle it three to the policy of protection,”said M.
Tho decorations of the dining hall
thinking they’ll have to ketch a weasel
of this nature before. Keep tlre^o two or four miles from the home dock to Ribot, Republicandeputy from Pas de
consisted largely of silken flags. A
osleeo. What d'ye want, Mr. Police- men outside till I hear the whole cirsome sheltered nook where the picnick- Calais, to the CuKtoms Tariff Committee copy of Marshall's portrait of Lincoln
man ?” he askeil, poking his head out of cumstance.”
ing party can be entirely alone. In of the Chamber of Deputies.That com- was hung back of the president’s chair.
the window.
“It’s a gambling affair,your worship,” England they usually have a steam or
mittee is made up of thirty-ninepro- Tho list of toasts and speakers Included
“I want Mr. O'Daly to back a warsaid Mulligan.
naptha launch in connectionwith the tectionists,thirteen free traders, and •‘Lincoln,’’ Senator Shelby M. Cullom of
ranty” answered tho policeman. “It’s
“Who is the plaintiff?”inquired O’- boat, so that short excursions can be three doubtful.The clasrio school of Illinois; ‘‘The Holdler and Sailor, " Senabout tho bailiff’smurdher, and I have
economists has bad its day in France,
Daly from the window.
ator Cushman Davis of Minnesota;"Retaken from headqu irters. The launch
and in every other country for that mata presner here on suspicion."
“I am, sir!” paid the mountebank.
publican Party," Congressman Jonathan
is also useful in towing the house- bout
ter.
Low
tariffs
do
not
reduce
tariff
O’Daly, overhearing what was said,
“What is your charge?"
along. It is practicallya canal-boat revenue, for we find from the British P. Dolliverof Iowa; "The South," Consent Matt back to tell tho policemanto
What is my charge! look at my face built above water. The house-boat roveuue retnrua for 1889 an inoreaao of gressman Louis E. McComas of Marystand on the hail steps with tho pris- and ’twill spake for itself— look at my fever will never rage over bore to aov £498,000 ($‘J, 480, 000) in customs dntiea. land; "Shipping," Nelson Dlngloy, Jr.,
oner fast in custody, ior he deolared head aml rav CHt Iip look at my .)00r great extent, because there are tides ol Nor do low tariffaadd to tho general of Maine. Lafayette camj), the Sons of
that there was no knowing but that the \ I108(J_thiaShamin' vagabone, voor most of our sheets of pleasurewaters, wealth. For wo tind in the same returns Veterans, and tho Lincoln club also had
policeman himself might have been 5 worg|lip won my m0fiey tin ho jeft ma and then, too, we have a pest iu the a decrease' of £1,215,000 ($6,075,000)in dinners.
In Brooklyn thu Lincoln and Union
the revenue from property aud income
taken in and the supposed mnrdeter be with but five sbiiiing3. 1 tbon wanlod
shape of gnats or mosquitoes on the
nothing hut a rascally bailiffin dm- j t0 stopi but be tbreatened to batemoif banks of our canals rivers and lakes, tax. Nor do low tariffs necessarilyoive League clubs gave elaborate receptions
“controlof tho markets of the world." and dinners. At the Lincoln dinner
KUm,e'
-ill
! I wouldn’t piny on. So I played again
which make the house-bout life more 01 For we find in the British trade returns given In Newark Congressman Henry
The policemansaid that as he was a ; ftnd won. It was then he got mad and loss of a torture. None of these disad- for 1889 that imports have increased to Cabot Lodge of Massachusettsand Senmere stranger in the district, 1m had , began to skull-drag an’ abuse mo ’till vantages are to be encountered where £114.000,000($570,000,000)in excess o
ator Joseph B. Hawley of Connecticut
not been aware of Mr. O’Daly’sdread
ho disfigured mv beauty, as you see, the house-boat flourishes in England.' exports,ngaiiift £84,000,009 iu 1K88 oun spoke.
of the bailiffs, but he pledged himself
£82.0l)0,00iiiu 1887. Figures like these
Chicago dispatch: Lincoln’s birthday
sir.”
thabhe would not allow the prisoner to
One Fighting Man Taken Care Of.
make the fine-s)mntbeoriosoftho classic was celebratedat Central Music hall. Ills
“What have you to say to this?"
approach. O’Daly, having been thus
A gentleman from the rural district* school appear of little valne. And France memory was honored by a celebration
said O’Daly, addressing the countryhas taken tho figuresto heart and cast held under tho auspices of Lincoln counreassured,came to the window.
some
ycais ago accompanied his son, 1
man.
the theoriesfrom its brain
cil, Nationalunion. The jirinclpal ad“Yom’re Misther Redmund O’Daly,
delicate
youth
of
about
two
hundred
“It was foul play o’ the chatin’
France had a revenue of 3,755,674,082
the magistrate, 1 believe," said the popounds, to the Portsmouth Navy YurJ francs iu 1888, of which only 347.342,660 dress was made by thu Hon. John M.
rogue," answered the countryman,as
Thurston. The musical and other foaliceman, giving a respectful salute.
he continued, with a shrug: “Can ye to solicit for him a job of work, the bo; were from tariffa,while the direct tixes turea were given by tho Chicago Lady
“I am,” replied O’Daly.
deny it, ye swindlin’ slaveen, that you having served three years or more ii upou laud, personal property, trade li- quartet, tho A jtollo quartet, Miss Annie
“Well, your worship," said the other,
renagaedthe ace o’ hearts to my five the army and, therefore,was entitledU censes, doors and windows in houses,car- Rommolss Thacker,J. Allen Prelsch,
"the prisoner in my charge seems to
a preference over those who had dom nages. aud other artic ea reached to 441,- Louis Falk, and Prof. W. W. Carnes.
fingers?”
859,8 >0, those on stamps for commerci >1
correspond exactly to the description
their fighting at home. The father ac
At many of the clubs tho event was
“I deny it,” roared the monntebank;
in the Hue and Cry of the bailiff’s alcordingly presented himself to thi paper to 157.604,000, and on excise, which also celebrated.
“ ’tis yonr own case you’re tellin’.”
includes
a
tax
on
every
passenger
carried
leged murderer, an’ I wish your worproper authorities, when the following
by a railway company, to 591,526,000.
“Didn’t I win tho last trick ?” cried
ship to back a warrant, for I think
dialogue occurred :
While this harden of direct taxation was
DEAD.
the
countryman,
“when
you
wor
down
we’ve nabbed tho man we’re lookin’
“What claim do you present, sir!”
mott oppressive,the increase of domesfor
25
shillins,
with
my
Briivu
the
for.”
“What?”
tic mannfactnrea seems to have been unThe Prosecutor of Mrs. Hurrat Ends Ills
“Yon are one of the new policemen, I Bowld?”
“Has the voung man been to the satisfactory. The adherence qf France
Days In Miserable Fashion.
“Don’t
believe
him,
your
worship,”
presume?" said O’Daly.
army or elsewhere served his country?” to the protectivenations leaves Gr*at
said
the
mountebank
; “he hadn't such a
New
York dispatch: Gon. John A.
“Yes, your worship.
only ar“Yes. sir; and he’s a big fighter, tew. Britain alone among the gr.'Atpowers in
adherence
to
free-trade policies.—(At- Foster, a veteran of tho civil war, and
rived in Bally
to-day,and of coorse, card in his hand.”
He killed every rebel he came across,
onco a lawyer of repute, was found dead
“It’s the truth I’m tellin’ yonr Honor,”*
cago Inter Ocean.
as you happen to be the nearest magislicked any quantity of copperheads, and
on tho floor of an Insurance office at 1784
shonted
the
conutryman.
“I
had
Brian
trate, I felt in jooty bound to call on
when ho got home he licked me,
Let No FilibusterEscape.
Broadway, where ho was accustomed to
the
Bowld
in
my
hand,
an’
can
prove
you.”
the old woman and all the young ones.
Count, Mr. Hnrakur, count with oars.
Rleep. He was at ono time an Intimate
it before any judge in Ireland. Yes,
“You did right,” said O’Daly, “but
Count every Democrat 4n his chair
If he don’t deserve a job nobody nevei
of prominent politicians,but his desire
sir,
that
was
the
card
I
hud—
Brian
the
Bralni
or
no
brains,
count
him
there.
ts for your prisoner, watch him well.
did."
for drink lost him nearly all his friends.
Whether be howl or whether he swear.
Bowld.”
Yon don’t know what he may be» Here,
Even though his clothes he tear.
He abandonedhis wife, the daughter of
It is needless to say that the “fightYpu keep cool and oiwerve ordaire,
“What do you mean, my good fel- ing man" was taken on.
Coogan, go and guard the prisoner for
a Southern planter, and two grown-up
Be
nervy, firm and debonair.
the policeman and Fll back the war- low,” asked O'Daly, “when you say you
daughters, about two years ago. Since
Do not sweat nor tarn a hair,
had Brian the Bold?”
rant."
Korn good controlof your t era pal re
then ho has subsistedchiefly on charity.
A Florida Ulrl’s Drunks.
And count every DemocratIn his chair;
Qon. Foster was assistant Judge advocate
“Brian, the Bowld, sir,” replied the
The prisoner appeared to be utterly
There is a young lady in Deland,
Count, and let them paw tho sir,
general during the latter port of the
dumbfounded when seized by Matt countryman, “was an ancient Irish Fla., who i< very fond of onions, but, as
Rip, and roar, and flUbustalre—
war, and as such conducted the prosecuBut aU the same yon count them there.
King. Brian Boroo was his name. she is good-looking, amiable and popuCoogan1.
-In lianapolti Joumnl
tion of Mrs. Hurrat
Well,
your
Honor,
.the
noble
Arian
cir:
“Musha, then, Matt, and is it yon
lar, she understandsher duty to society
vhat’s coin’ to make a presner o’ me, cumvented the Danes at the great bat- too well to indulge in the savory but
Enolish-spkakino people are in no
Foreign Note*.
too? Man alive, where’s your uni- tle o’ Clontarf, and after batin’ them odoriferous root. Ever now and then, need of Volapnk. Democraticnewspa- Mon. Rotelli, papal uuuieo at Paris,
pers are demonstratingthe richness, will shortlybe elevated to tho cardlinto smithereens dhruv them into the
form?” he cried.
howover,her appetitegets too much
Thi» was a staggererfor Coocan, for the river Tolka. Indeed, sir, if yon, for her, and she goes on a regular onion beanty, and strength of the langnage palate.
just now in denouncing Speaker Rood;
in the prisoner ho recognizedan old should ever chance to read it you'll find drunk, eating a dozen or two of the
Russia has sent an officialto the City
“He is brazen and unprincipled * He is
it one of the grandest pages in lysh
and valned friend.
tear-drawing vegetable. On such occa- denouncoJ ns a "rnffisn." a “Osar," a of Mexico for the purpose of establish“Blue murdher!” ho exclaimed,*aa’ history.But if you wish to see his pic- sions she retires to her room a day or “despot,"* “Jack Cade." an "anarchist," ing a Russian legation(hero.
is it my owld orony. Mick Brannigan, tore, air— an’, troth, a party wan it is,
The Russian bishop of Han Francisco
two, and*is dead to the world and her an "autocrat." a “Czar,” and as “the meanthat’s the presner? Yon that wouldn’t and as natural as life, and I can tell by best young man until her breath is est tyrant who ever ruled.” His rulings will be recalled. He will be succeit led
have tho heart to kill a sparrow, much thotwinkleo’ yonr eye that you’re no again competent to appear ta good are declared to be “revolutionary,""inso- by- the archimandriteof St. Peterslent,” "arbitrary," "tyrannical,”
and "onbad judge o’ snch things when they’re society.— De/and News. 7"
1
less a writ-sarvin’owld bailiff I”
apeakabiy infamous." The back townThe strike of coke laborers at Dundee, I
well
done,
and
this
wan,
though
I
say
^Yes, indeed, Matt, the big bosthoon
LnTLK dogs bark the most, because snips are requested“to stand by their Scotland, lias been settled, the masters
of a new policeman dragged me away it myself, oouldn’t be nater if it kem
gains, * “keep ehoalderto shoulder, end
{ranting the advance Id wagot demanded
that
is all they can do. — Denver
from
the
hands
o’
one
o'
the
owld
masfrom the plow in the Hold, where I was
nght to the last ditch.”—/nfer Ocean.
*>y tho
c
•westta* L:k» a bull, thryin’ to earn ton— but 700 can judge for youraalt Times.
their admittance to the lodge.
While O’Daly was in this dilemma it
happened that the lifeless body of a
bailiff was picked up near the strand
by some fishermen ; and as the bailiff
was supposed to have been foully dealt

LATELY OCCUBEKD.

—A

ell.

Pontiac shopkeeper hae a'

match

it ten cents per guest, only it ia

jar of chestnut* instead of the usual
of

foons. Tha device is

a good deal of

chestnut,and should be connted along
with those in the

—The

jar.

annuil banquet of the Traverse

City Business Men's Associationwaa
given last week in that oity. About two

hundred end

fifty guests were present.

After tha feast an importantbusint
meeting of the association wav held.
Railroads,steamboats,

and

other busi-

ness interestswere largely represented.
The development of Upper Michigan waa
the matter brought up for consideration.

A committeeof flve

make

was appointed to

nil arrangements for calling a con-

vention of the northern counties, and all
others interestedat such time and plaoe

convention

ns they might select. At this

further plans will be considered.The

was named "The Nortbc
Michigan DevelopmentAssociation."
Tho oomroitteo will have in hand the

enterprise

work of securingthe oo-operstionof the
counties and towns of all the tenritoi?

embraced in the organization,and

rail-

road, steamboat, and express lines inter-

ested in the development

of

m

Michigan, resort associations,real estate

men and

all

other* whose interests moy

bo advanced by snch a

movement Thia

will necessarily be a big work and take
good deal of time.
expense!

$(if>2 waa

ft

To meet immediate

subscribedon the spot

—Superintendent Gass, of the Deaf
Asylum, is urging the ex-Governorsof
Micnigantosend their portraitsto the!
institution.

—John B.

Leadbetter,of Bay City,

who

waa accidentallydrowned someday*
tiled his will with the Probate

Jndge

t

hours before the accident

—Mrs. Harriet Wilcox, of

Ii

County, wont* $10,000 from the Mioaigaa

Condensed Milk Company. A year
company charged Mrs. Wilcox
selling adulterated milk to the factory,
and backed their statementsby
Ked'.ie's expert evidence. Twice
Circuit Court defeated the company
the Supreme Coart affirmed the jn'
of the lower coart. fining the com;
$30 for a vexations appeal. Now
Wilcox wants to see what she can do
the way of damages.
the

-State OU Inspector Platt has fll
annuel report with Governor Luce,
states that 271,745 barrels of oU
spected and 686 rejected. The fees
ceededthe expenses by $10,455.53.

—A

petition has Jjeen sent from

City to Congressman McKinley,

C

man

of tie Committee on Ways
Means, asking that a clause be
in the tariff act providing that
country imj o<e an export duty
and spruce logs exported to the
States, the pine or ipruoe
<

lumber imported from snob

c

mntry

pay an additional doty equal

baa become

.

;
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incorporation of the city, the appoint- 1 “Mr. Speaker, it

NEWS

be_a

is

a great thing to, enough here in Washington.He

may

9^ Congress. To necome have neen somebody at home; but he
a Representative is worthy
V of the am- is less than nobody here, unless he has
was, by law, divided between thetownbition and struggle of a lifetime. It been “indorsed.”I pitty the new
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor. \ ®^P °f Holland the city, and their wa8 intended that a Representative
isentativein
in member. He is not recognizedby the
places have since been kept constantlyCongress should be something; other- Speaker in the appointment of cornwise he would have been left out of mittees. He can not be a chairman.
filled.
SATURDAY,
to, 1890.
the Constitution.He was to be some- 1 He can not get the fioor, nor would he
Such an emergency,contemplatedas
thing at Washington, as he had been , lie likely to k
know what to do with it if
By
Grand Rapids and Lake above, confronts us to-day. Our at home. They had heard him on the he did get it.
harbor needs dredging, and needs it at stump, and his eloquence had aroused
The people at home think he is someMichigan Railroad.
i'
once; no funds stand to our credit upon the enthusiasm of the masses, and in body, and they are scanning the newscourt-home he was a perfect tor- papers to see what he has done towards
A fair representation of our most the government books, and to wait for the
nado of oratory. [Laughter.]
immortalizinghimself, but before he
enterprising business-menconvened on the next appropriation bill would be
Over in their respective districtsthe has a chance or half a chance some
I;
Wednesday evening in the interest and suicidal to our shipping interests this people watch their chosen Representa- ambitious individual who wants the
furtherance of the above project.
season. For although we have every tive with expectant ears and confident seat he has hardly warmed by his preshearts. They expect his appearance ence, pronounceshim a “stick” and “a
The committee on local statistics reason to believe that the efforts in the House in a blaze of glory. They complete failure.” Under the old
Khaving submitted their report last already made and still to be made in expect him to leap to fame at once. rules he might on Monday rise in his
week to the Board ot' directors, the our behalf -by Col. Ludlow and Con- Alas! they are doomed to disappoint- place, under the call of States, and
present his bill in the sight of the Regratifyingannouncementwas made, gressman Belknap will 1)6 successful, ment.
He may be an active man, but never porters and in view of the- ladies in the
that after a full presentationof the still the time, that must necessarily active enough to catch the “Sjieaker’s
gallery. But alas, even this is denied
merits of the two proposed routes be- elapse before any moneys appropriated eye.” [Laughter.] The member soon him under the proposed rules.
1st the dome may be
He, too. being faithfulin his attendtween Grand Rapids and South Haven at this session of congress,will be finds out that whih
heavy it is not as ponderous as the ance at his committee meetings might
-the route via Jamestown Center, Zee- available, must be utilized beforehand.
Sjieali
ker’s form, and its extinguishingbe selected to rejiort some pet measure,
land, Holland, laketown, Saugatuck,
In order to accomplish this, odr busi- power not as great as the Sjieaker’s
and then the people would see it ’teleDouglas and Ganges to South Haven ness-men have once more fallen back withering gaze. The Constitution says graphed over the country that he had
had been decided upon; provided, the upon the old harbor board, and through that the Congress shall legislate, and made this report,and “the boys” in his
intends that the members which con- district, gathering at the country stores
citizens along the proposedline would thfir instrumentality, sought to obtain
stitute the law-making body shall have or waiting their turn at mill or barberWfr
meet the requirementsnecessary to ne- the desired relief. A meeting, there- their voice in its legislation.But shop. might talk over the distinction
' -cure the road.
This route is somewhat fore, of the board, was called and held practice has done away with this idea which had been conferred upon him
longer and more expensive to construct on Tuesday last, and for the successful rthd the Speaker becomes the law- and conclude that he is “the best Repmaker of the Congress. He ought to resentativethe deestrict ever had;”
and maintain than the line via Hamil- result of their action and deliberations
be denominated “General Legislator.” but under these proposed rules he does
ton and Fenville, but the large business we refer our readers to the proceedings [Laughter.] He lias been known at not even stand up in the face of the
at Holland City ^nd its summer resorts of the Common Council, in another this session of the House as -‘‘General House and the country; he claps his
Far iamentary La\v.” [Renewed laugh- hands for a page and 1ms his report
counterbalancedthe elementsin favor column.
:»
shoved in a box.
of the short line.
T le country does not know it, but it
Do not these rules indeed repress
pelief inSight.
It was further announced, that tha
is a fact that the Speaker, even under him? And is it not practically tread• surveyors had also been prospecting
xfm Committee on Streets and the old rules, was a mighty power in ing on a man when he is down? What
this week along the line through Bridges of the (!ommpn Council, with the land— could make or leave unmade is a new member to do? How is he to
Jamestown. The amount of aid ex- the city attorney, on Monday, met the reputationof membert, and could “participate”in the deliberations of!
shape the legislationof the body. His the House under such rules as are propected from Holland was much less Messrs. Agnew and Nims of the C. & will was the law of proceedings, and ]K)sed? There is nothing left for him
than was anticipated and gives assur- W. M. Railway to considerthe matter the work of the day was mapped out in to do but to tread his weary way from
ance that the Company proposing to of the planking of Land street railroad the privacy of his room, after a consul- Department to Department, * write
build the road means business, and crossing, full width of the street, as re- tation with a few so-calledleaders,and letters, or scatter “seeds” with a lavish
the rank and file were supposed to hand over his district in the hojie that
have the capital behind them to con- quired by the Common Council.
blindly follow wherever they led. Re- they will come forth and bear a rich
itruct it, without requiring the people
In viewing the premises and discuss- cognition was a favor— not a right — harvest of votes at the fall election.
of the townships through which they ing the feasibilityand urgency of the and one might stand up until he gnew But he can “participate,” says the
mi;
to the fioor, and say
,y “Mr.
Mr. Speake
Speaker” gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Bi ttkupass, to give them the whole town proposed improvement the whole matoftener and louder than anybody,but wokth], by drawing his twelve or thirand a large donationin addition, as is ter of switching across Eighth street unless the Speaker so willed he would teen dollars a day. But. alas! as we
sometimes done.
know to our sorrow, he can not always
was brought up and viewed in all its be unseen and unheard forever.
Resolutions were adopted by the bearings. The discussion took in the
At first I thought that “General” do that, for some renegade may creep
ParliamentaryLaw might do well in into our confidence, worm his way into
meeting strongly favoring the proposed entire situation.
command of the House. I thought I office,and run off with our pay.”
enterprise and the following committee
The planking of the railroad crossing knew the General. I had been intro- [Great laughter and applause.]
* *
of prominent citizensof Holland city on Land street, for the full width duced to him at divers times, at variMrs. Cleveland joined church in New
and town was appointed, to proposes thereof, it must be admitted, would at ous places— debatingsocieties, convenplan for securing the right of way present cause a great inconvenienceto tions, and the like— by a man named York the other Sunday, but her husCushing, who was supposed to know band declined to follow her good exthrough both city and town: Mayor the road, on account of the many
him well. [Laughter.] I thought that ample and is still a free trade demoKremers, Messrs. I. Cappon, W. H. side-tracns which have their starting the principle was that first come first crat.— E>.
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Selling Off

AT COST!
Having purchasedthe interest of Mr. D. Gilmore, I
everything in my line of

Fmitiirc, Carpets, Oil

Mis,

offer

Rugs,

MATS, HANFLMI LAMPS, AND COMFORTERS,

ter.] .'.m

COST!

JAT

1

1

These goods must be sold in order to get cash, we

I

£iw
.

All

Wool Carpets, only 58 cts. per yd.

Other Grades only I 7 to 50c per yd.
Comfortersfrom
I

(»8c

have reduced

will certainlybuy

up.

Hanging Lamps below cost.

my

prices on Parlor Suits so low that you
when you hear figures.

Bedroom Sets, Springs, Mattresses, Fancy Chairs, Looking
Glasses, Lounges, Rattan Rockers, all go at cost.
All these goods must be sold. The bargains on Comforters
and Pillows have never been equalled.
This branch of the
. Th:
business will be left to others when my stock is gone. I am
determinedto close out this stock and you will get unheard-

prices. ’
W. O. WA3L.SH,
/

of

Successor to Gilmore & Walsh.

served, and “recognition” a mere
Ensilage.
matter of promptness and voice. I
was mistaken. “General ParliamenThe sixth Annual convention of the
tary law” was a tyrant— a god— his will
was supreme, and he would
ild not see a Michigan Dairyman's Association conDemocrat on the floor or hear his “Mr. vened at Allegan last week and held a
Speaker” when he so willed it, although
Tuesday evening next.
The annoyanceand drawback this he was evidently there and his voice three days' session, Hon. E. N. Bates,
It is not necessary to urge upon our switching has caused and will continue
was ringing through the House as loud a former representativeof Allegan
citizens the importance of. this meet- to cause to the trade of this city, com- as the tones of a calliope. [Laughter county n the state legislature,presiding in from the east, would lie hard to
ing. For the past three months this
and applause.]
ing. There was a fair attendance.
compute— not to speak of the danger
I thought it was some singular defect
project has been quietly maturing and to life and limb. It has been the cause
From statistics presented it appears,
of vision which enabled the Speaker to
bas now reached the point where it re- of great dissatisfaction and, what is
that Allegan is the second county in
see and note a Democrat when he was
quires the action— immediate,and worse, with the increase of business of seated in his chair on the floor of the the state in cheese manufacturing.
the road and the growth of the city this
joint action— of the entire community.
House with his mouth shut, and be unThis immediate locality was repretrouble will also increase.
We have no doubt as to its satisfactory The railroad company, no more than able to see him when he stood on his sented by Mr. M. Notier, of the Crystal
feet and was calling attention to himresult.
Creamery, who was elected vice-presithe city, can be especiallyblamed for
self at the height of his voice. [Laughthe
situation.
It
has
been
a
matter
of
Let everybody turn out, and by a sponter and applause.] It looked to me dent of the convention.
growth, covering a period of several like he ought to lie treated with Multaneouseffort seal the future growth and
Among the many subjects discussed
years back. When the C. & W. M. berry Seller’s eye-water. [Laughter.]
prosperityof this city and locality.
Railway entered this city, in 1871, their But I feared that he had the disease so was that of the use of “ensilage,” a
The project involves no less than Hie depot was located on Tenth street and
matter to which the farmers and dairybad and was so far gone that he would
building of another llrst class through the M. L. S. railroad had theirs on Fish have to be dosed “externally,inter- men of this locality have given but
Beach, G. J. Kollen, E. J. Harrington, point just south of Eighth street, and
W. Diekema, A. Visscher,I. Marsilje unfortunatelynear enough thereto to
and C. Schiileman.
constantly throw the switch engine
Thxx committee will rejtort at a public
forward and backward across this
meeting to be held at Lyceum Opera House, street.

sell as

follows:

My

stock of Side Boards and Pictures will be sold at lower
can be manufactured or produced.

figures than they

i

Then followed a consolidation nally, and eternally.”
meagre attention, and upon which, as
the two roads, a change in depot
It puts me in mind of the lieutenant- a whole, they are not too well insites and freight houses, and a gradual
extension of the yards, the present governor of a Western State who, dur- formed. A very interesting paper on
number of side-tracks being not less ing the session of the senate, address- this topic was presented by Prof. Cook,
ing the doorkeeper,said: “Send out
than twelve; the result of all of which
and hunt up Senator Johnson— he is of the State agricultural college, of
is, that to-day Eighth street, the main
cult.
•omewhere
about the capitol— and tell which the Allegan Journal gives the
thoroughfareof the city, is constantly
him that he has been recognizedand following extracts:
crossed by freight trains or switch en^•Navigation Interests. gines, to the great detriment of the has the floor.” [Great laughter.] “The speaker claimed for •‘ensilage”
“General Parliamentary Law,” when
country trade of the city.
that its use resulted in more and better
A Meeting of the business-men of The railroad gentlemen present fully he took charge of this House, appeared butter, that more cows could be kept
to be omnipotent, but differed from
Holland was held Monday evening, to understoodthe situation and realised omnipotence in one respect— he is not on the same acreage and that it furthe need of relief. They were furtherhave a first-claHSshoemaker in our employ, and all cusnished a food pleasant for the animals.
rther the plan of securing a requisite
more satisfiedthat with the location the same yesterday, to-day. and for- For material for filling tliesilo he raised
tom work^and repairing brought to 11s will reipth of water in our harlxir, sullicient of their yard as it is to-day, in case the ever. [Great laughterand applause.]
Such “antics” did General Parlia- the yellow flint corn and in its raising
lor steamboat navigation at the own- Common Council should insist upon the
ceive prompt attention.
22-ly.
mentary Law cut and so awfully did he preparedthe land by putting on all
the manure he could get as early as
ing of the season. It is a pleasureto opening and the keeping open of all
the streets, crossing their tracks, it he behave that I came to the con- possible. After thoroughly working
4tate, that in this matter our citizens
would practically break up their yard. clusion either that he was drunk or the ground the corn was drilled in and
have the hearty co-ojierationof Col. They were male to understand, how- had lost his mind since my friend
the ground kept free from weeds by
Lodlow, the U. S. Engineer in charge. ever, that the city was willing and Cushing first introduced me to him the use of a line-toothed drag. The
years
ago
in
a
Kentucky
debating
!
object is to get as much corn as posIn his correspondence with our local anxious at any time to come to their
society. He gave me personal offense,
relief, if they would only move their
sible and then as much stalks.
.committee he writes:
too, for he voted me against my will
yard far enough south-say 800 or 1,000
The building of a “silo” was then ex“I appreciate fully the present status feet— so as to relieve Eighth street and miscalled my name and violated
plained.
A clay soil, well drained,*
and your urgency in seeking to secure from its present annoyance, so far as the rules of pronunciationrecognized
forms the best bottom; on a sandy Having bought the entire stock of Furniture,Carpets. Wall
; a bettermentof the navigationcondi- the incessant switching of freight in my family for over a hundred years,
bottom it is necessary to lay a grout
Paper, etc., from my former partners, Messrs. 1L Meyer
and would not recognizeme when
I
h
tions. The citizens of Holland have trains is concerned.
floor and the sills should be attached
arose
to
a
question
of
privilege, aloertainly testifiedtheir earnestness in
Mr. Agnew expressed himself as contfe Son, and being in need of money I will
by irons in the masonry so as to prevent
the matter and their willingness to co- vinced of the desirabilityof the pro though I addressed him in my loudest
spreading. The studding (2xli2)are toefor the next thirty days sell
and
clearest
tones.
The
episode
reads
operate to the fullest extent practicable posed change, providedno engineering
nailed to these and if it is intended to
in the Record: “Mr. Cauutii. Mr.
with the government ofllcersin their difficulties, in the way of curving,
/ing, s
stood
make h cheaply, boarding up inside
”
efforts to meet the requirements of the in the way. It was 'thereupon agreed Speaker
with matched lumber. If built in the
At
its
conclusion
I
felt
like
Bret
navigation; and I beg to assure you, that, for the present, the Common
ham no roof is necessary.The inside
•that anything that it is practicable for Council, or the Committee, would not Harte’s man at the societywho wax hit
must be painted with some waterproof
in the abdomen. Laughter.
;me to do, will readily be done.”
insist upon the construction of the
substance, such as tar or pitch. The
He
smiled
a
sickly
smile
and
curled
upon
the
That our citizens have always been crossing on Land street; and that on
door should extend from the bottom
(floor,]
in earnest on this subject of harbor im- the other hand the company would at
And the subsequentproceed inss liiter< At*-d up to within two feet of the ton.
(him no more.]The corn should be cut up when well
provement, is a matter of history.As the earliest possible opportunitysend
their chief engineer down to make a
[Laughterand applause.] * * *
glazed and cut up as fast as it can be
early as 1858, when this locality,then survey or the grounds and surroundings
Finally the rules came, and now
nc
I
rawn in. The old plan was to tread
known as the Holland Colony, was still in order to determineto what extent
in its infancy; and under the “strict the present location of the yard could
at prices to compete with any of my competitors, and far bebe amended, or moved, so as not to in.construction”policy of that period,
low a gieat many of them.
terfere with the approaches to the city. but they should bedenominated “Rules fast as the silo is tilled by sheets of
when it was held “unconst ibotional” Owing to the new work on the north to magnify the Speaker, glorify the
heavy paper and then boards laid
for the general government to promote end or the road, however, it might re- committees,apd repress the members.” across inside. It is thought that there
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage beinternal improvements, they procured quire three or four weeks before this Asa member of Congress who wags is no way so cheaply to get corn into
stowed on us in the past, I would kindly solicit their future
survey could be made.
the tail end of the Committee of Ex- quarters as byy the silo
silo. If one cannot
from.the Legislatureof this state an
This matter being of such vital in- penditures in the Agricultural Depart- afford to buy a cutting machine the favors, hoping by fair dealing and low prices to merit a conenabling act, whereby they landed terest to the city, we deemed it worth ment, and wrestles with the furious,
whole stalks can be put in and with
themselves to the amount of several while to mention it in all its details.
impatient,and greedy Blair bill con- good results. The cattle will eat every tinuance of the same.
fined in the.Committee on Education, particle of it. The covering for the
thousand dollars, to improve their own
Washington News.
I want to protest against the adoption silo need only be two or three feet of
harbor, which they did, through the
of these rules. I do not want to mag- straw and no boards or stones are now
agency of a “Harbor Board,” created
The dignity of the Senate does not nify the Speaker; God knows he is big thouffht necessary.If the outside is
by that act, and which they continued admit of much humor; its frigid atmos- enough now, and great enough, under boarded up the space between the
l-4w.
Successors to Meyer, Brouwer & Co., River St.
to do until 1867, when, by the logic of phere stifles all aspirations in that di- the old rules; but these rules will add studding should not be filled. A silo
rection. Many a “statesman,”in work- to his weight, and size, and import- ten feet souare and twenty feet high
events, another interpretation of the
ing a promotion from the House to the ance.
will hold forty tons of corn or the prorights, powers and duties of the general Senate, has found the latter to he^.the
Neither do I desird to glorify the duct ot about three acres. Large anigevamment prevailed, and the latter last mile-post in his {wliticalcareer. committees;they have power enough mals will eat about forty or fifty pounds
once more assumed jurisdiction over For years the leading wits of the House now. When anything reported by per day. A silo twenty feet high will
were admitted to bellorr of Michigan, them is under consideration they con- hold 160 tons.
harbor and river improvements.
and Cox of New York. The recent de- trol the floor on both sides of the questQuestionsbrought out these ideas of
Since that time all actiye operations bate on the House rules have brought ion. and your seductive power must be
Prof. Cook: Ensilage can be fed to
on the part of the harbor board have out a new humorist in the person of great, if you get them to yield the floor horses,cattle and sheep with the best
small
been practicallysuspended. Some Mr. A. G. Caruth. of Kentucky. While to you a few minutes, with strict eye results. Commence with
much that was said during this mem- kept on the time-piece, and you must amount and increase the rations.
funds on hand at the time, and since,
orable contest was marked by bluster todieed be prominent if you would hear Southern corn does not give as good reaccrued from the sale of swamp lands and diatribe,Mr. Caruth introduced in the sweet words, “I yield the balance sults as yellow flint. The corn should
donated by the State, have for the time his speech, in opposition to the rules, a of my time to my friend the gentleman not be wet, but it will do no particular
being been used for other township line of wit, ridicule and sarcasm which from Kentucky,” and yet it may only harm if it. is. It should be rushed in
us
will
was refreshing to the whole House, be five minutes, or three minutes, and and not fill the silo a littleeach day as
and municipal puriwKes, and the and
kept them in a constant roar. I have even known it to be as short as some suggest. A dressing of tar,
harbor board itself placed out of com- Even Speaker Reed, at whose expense half a minute. [Laughter.]
satisfaction
to price, stock,
qualthinned with gasoline,was found* an exmission. Still, the organizationwas principallythe gentleman of Kentucky No, 1 said I do not want to magnify cellentwaterproofpaint for the inside.
. ity of
kept up, lest at some time an unfore- was entertaining the House, was com the Speaker. I do not want to glorify Samples of ensilage were exhibltedpelled to join in. The drift of his the committees of the House; but least some that had been kept three years. ”
seen emergencyshould arise, by which
speech can be inferred from the fol- of all do I desire to repress the individr
Ensilage is tea farmer’s stock, what
Jt might be called upon to act. At the lowing extracts:
| ual member of Congress. He is little sour-krout is to his family!
Office on River Street, near Cor. of Ninth.
Grand Rapids and
Chicago, which, when built, will be
operated by the Grand Rapids and Indiana system: and this of itself is sufficient to warrant u* a satisfactoryrerailroad between
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List of letters advertisedfor the
week ending Feb. 20: Mrs. Jennie
Montietb-O’Donnell,John W. Purdy,
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tx

home
made,
__
toy
V,

ail for •

'UteuMotof property, though I wm at
luringthe time that ealrt Mne^tmeut waa

Try our Maple Syrup. Notier & Ver-

,

,

iud that I waa not at the time poiaetard of
“j !
,
peraoual property liable to asaraement, which
8
^fililsupervlaor could hire learned if he hud
Putten, P. M.
called on me at tb* law rtlrecta,
him to do. For
he reaaooa ;iwn I co., alder aaldt-u aa unlawful
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
The superintendents of departments tud ud j .at and thertfow requeat the rtmlttance
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
of the Holland
C. T. U. are re- thereof.
Jac. Van Din Beb<>k.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
quested to make their annual reportsat
-Laid upon the table.

Chamborlclin8 Eye

Miss Cora Whealing.
J. G. Van

Ointment

CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH,

i

Clwk's Office, Feb 19, 1890, f
o Jacob Flietu&t), Mrs, Morriifey, owner unkpowu, Chicago end
ichlgan Railway
Obmptoy, City of Hollan I, W. H. Beach, Wllll-nt

West

Vaumrrtel,HemyC R

eth.

After

Hope College, John

Fool, 0 J. Schunt man, JohannesFJeubaas, FAw»rd Vanpe,l,
B. Boiman, Anna Kremen,
Arend Biuit, William II. Beach. Alice Kramers.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples JohannesDykoma.O. H. Dyketna, Jan Hoekstre,
The following b'llH were preaented for payand Piles. It is cooling and soothing, Fred Zai-msn. Arnold De Feytor, I H. Fairment, yia.: J. Do Feytor. hauling lumber fo:
hanks. Mrs. L. M. Thurber, O. A. Stevenson, H
Nwi8 5 cells Bat
Hundreds of cases liave been cured by Winter, John Klferdlnk,Jr.. Gerrtt Van Zoeren
street commissioner 75c; F 0.i Nye,
tery, i-.75;JDo Feytor,drawing hose cart No. I it after all other treatment had failed. Jan Prakken, Arrntje Meenvs, James Kouitg. C
to fire $1.00; A heppel, drawing H. A L truck to
8. Van Vijveo, Johannes Vliek, Dirk Oreveu26 and 60 cent boxes for sale b
firefl.00; H. Vi.uteli, eighteencords afovo wood
Helena Van Raalte, J. W. Bosnian, Cornells
Hollan<\ Mich. . good,
to city poor W7.no ; H. Vanpel), paid t*o poor orKok. Mis. R. Flk, Arend Thoma». Jan Klassen,
ders $4.00; O. DeJougb,paid three poor orders
M. Van Tntenhove,Trijnlje Wteretma,First
$9.00 : Steketee A Boe, o,.e poor order $3 00; y.
Send $1.00 to Grand Rapids, Mich., Dnteh Church, Tennis K.ppel, L. Berawkei'
Hmeense. cue Door order 13.00 ; Salaries of memBart Mag. George Dalman, Anna Klelnbeksal,
bers of Hose Co. No. 1 $116.49 —Hill for salaries to the “La Grippe” Med. Co., for a Wm. Van der Ve. re, John De Jough, Peter llnot,
of membera of Eagle H -le Co. No. 1, referred to
prepaid package of Cure “Idi Grippe.” Mrs. G. Dalman, P. Lrpelu*. John Hoekltra,
the cimmttteeon Are department, all oiber bills
G«*ert Winter, M. Bakker, I, Verwev,Mrs. Benallowed and wa-ranta ordered lisutd on the city
kes, Jacobus Krokee, Mis. Wm. Bnlhuls, C.
Try Notier
Verschure’s choice Van llerwynen. J. Van Dyk, Third R«f. Church.
treasurerIn p .yinentthereof.
The committee on Btreeta and bridgesreportedSmoked Hulibllt And IIollAIulHerring, G. J. Diekems. Jacob Roosehoom,Jan Knol,
Louwls Hi* ftje, Piter Oooeting, William li.
having investigatedregardlny the placing of a
Mnoh. Herman Van Ark, Mre.C. C Gilmore, O,
street lamp at the cornerof Lend and Seventh
Notice.
\ an Ark, K. Schaddelee. Owner Unknown, B.
-treets and can e to the conclusion that it waa
Van liaeite,Gerrit SUm, Mary E. Owene,
not necessary to place a lamp there. Also that
Peruvian
Pain
Panacea
and
Empire
B. L. Soott, Abraham Moore, Estate of A. Baert,
the petition of P. H. UcBride to pnt in a stairMary Kcllen, and Hope College,
way leadingfrom tbo sidewalk to the baaemeit Electric Belts, for sale by
Yon and eaph of yon are hereby notifiedthat
In the sidewalk running along the north side of
4 4w.
a special assessment roll for Improring, gravellot ene, block thirty-elght,
he not allowed.—
ing. Thirteenth street epfcial assessm-ctdie
Adopted.

W.

monthly business meeting
to be held Thursday,Feb. 27, at 8
o’clock in the afternoon at the residence of Mrs. P. H. McBride. These
reports will be needed by the treasurer
and correspondingsecretary in making,
their reports for the year ending March
0, which is the date iixed for the meeting for the annual election of oillcers.
The last named meeting will be held
also at Mrs. McBride's, at the usual
hour. 3 o’clock p. m. The attendance
of all the members of the Holland
Union is desired at both of the above
meetings.
the regular

L. E.

nd Skin

a

Special Assessors Notice.

r

A

WALSH.

About two

o’clock, Friday morning
of last week, residents in the vicinity
of the water-works at Grand Haven
were awakened by cries for help, seem>roceed from the water works
ing to proo
nyone could dress
dock, out
and get down to the dock the cries had
ceased. The patrolman,whose beat is
in this vicinity, heard the cries, and
with the watchman at the depot, ran
toward the dock and were just in time
to hear someone exclaim: “My God! I
am sinking!” and then all was still.
When morning came inquiry was made,
but no one seemed to be missing.
About 11 o’clock Mrs. Fred Vos, the
wife of a farmer living on the lake
shore about four miles south of Grand

CITY NEWS

HEBER

arrears and promote pay-

ment promptly, we have
adopted tne following:

----

4*«w.

-

--

To

^

best.

Began

thereof

all subscribers pay-

ing within tbe first three
months of their subscription year, a discount will

f

Discovery

be allowed of 25 cents.

:

To

.

paydiscount

all subscribers

1

h!

ing in advance a
will be allowed of 50

,

!

(

1

Borculo.

i

morning

, j

romd

A white robe of snow covers the
,

aord.
:

and Mrs. Wm. Kool, a 12the first rapture iu an unb:

to Mr.
is

^

110

14,1(1A*

De

Kn,if* Zee

with the City Clerk.
By order of the Common Council.
GEO. H bl
MPP. Clerk.

successionof girls.
The social party at Mr. Verheek's last

By Mr Beach,—
Whkrkas, A request has been mode by this
Board that the Township and City of Holland
bntwlU
wm.bo finishedin (be spring.
! advance
tMjynuuc.uc
are in orthe buui
sum ui
of vurec
three uiouHanu
thousand non
dollars
or
Jacob Draught is preparingto move to Htiland
that the dredging at our harbor may be comfenced with promptly iu
3 the spring without
in the near fnture.
UAH
! watting for the money to be receknff7frao the
Feb. 20
I general government for
pose which
would cause mch a deljpyt
that nu
uvigation
vigatio
would
West Olive.
be seriouslyin^rfgrtd wiih, and
Whkheaji,It will iot be possiblefor the TownBleak winter weather, with snow in tbs ajr j ship to t^ke action in the matter before their
yet, no alelghlng
spring bio-tingin April, which would seriously
evening, was largelyattended.

Ralph Bourn a'a > tore is moving along sfmly,

uuis.ivu

!

.

f

4-IW.

Sibscribefor tbe News.

$1.00 per Year.

benefit the
isease greatly. Fur sale
e disi
by H .
Holland, Mich.

WA

4:

......

cts.,

thereby securing the paper at the low price of

Known

Tpo

:

rumoredit had the quick consumption.
John Bouch, Jr., has tasen a jab of Mr.
dlehook to cut 40 cords of wood, at 40 e«ni
Born

no

° WHiBkai. there is at the present time
availablefunds in the hands of the government
engineer for this purpos>-. therefore,

RemAved, That the Townihip and City of Hoi
Well
land are hereby requested to advance the sum
of three thousanddollars for the purpose of
Dr/Fe
Dr. Peta’A-36 cents Cough Cure is too
dredging said harbor 1> order that the work may wel
alkknowti to require us U) publish the
be proceeded with promptlyat the openingot
iMfedsttf/ei
"
ttf, testimonials
w’e have renarigatlon.said amount to be refuudou from the huiidfeds
fit st money appropriatedby the geuer»l goy.rnceived. The proprietors warrant it to
meet for this purpose, which wo are assured by cure all ailfoentsof throat and chest,
the United HtaUs Engineer in char.e ot this
as bronyfiifas,catarrh, coughs, colds
harbor will be done. Yeas : Walsh. Beech, Bchaddelee, Workman. Kerabof and Marsdje,— 6. Nays and is the best medicine known for
none.
consuiuptiort,and by continued use will

John Hlmogvr lost his Ane $900 horso,

boy. This

be

In order to discourage

Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
Van Putten moved that the raarabal
owns* a of the new buildings,corner of cents eacli at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
Eighth and River streets to okse the openings in Orders can be left at A. Wollman’s
____ _______________upoi
sidewalk.-Carried.
cigar factory.
Tuesdaythe 11th day of March, A. D„ 1890, atf 30
The committeeon poor reported,presenting
p.m.at theCommou Connellroom in said City, aa
the gemi-tniintb’y
r:rort of the directorof the
the time and place, when and were they will
poor and said committee, n commendingtwentyAnd if you're weak just take a sip— p.eet will) the Board ol Assessors to review said
eight dollars for the support of he poor for the
of wonderful tonic in Cure "La Grippe.’’ assessment.Any person objectingto the assesstwo weeks ending March 5tb. 1890, and having
ment may file his objectionsthereto in writing
-w**
rendered temporary aid to the amount of nine
with the City Clerk.
dollars —Approved and warrants oidered issued
By order of the Common Connell.
Go to Notier & Verschure for the
on the city treasurerfor the several amounts as
GEO. 11. BIPP, Clerk.
best
and
cheapest
butter
and
eggs
in
recommended.
the
city.
The committee on Are department, to whom
Special Assessors Notice.
was referredsamploe and bids for MX) feet 8^
inch Are boge, reported recommending the pur
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH., I
Cure La Grippe is going West— for
Clerk'sOffice, F*jb. 19th, 1890. f
chase of 600 feet of No. 2 hose, at 55 cents and 2
2tf
To R. Pa Vries, John Dlnkeloo, Jacob De Fey.
may pipes at ten dollnrs from the North Western yo u ’t is doing its level
ter, J. H Karsten, Joseph Roderick, Mrs. G. J.
Rubber Co. of Chicago, 111. -Adopted.
Bloemendaal, Dark Boeve, Mrs F. Van DoromaThe city physician reporb d having treatedtwo
Is
Consumption
Incurable?
len, Gyil*ert Van Anpeldoorn,Eatate of M.
Haven, arrived in town and began cases in the month of January1R90.— Filed.
Bcboonerman. V. 8. Blair and C. R Mower. John
searching for her husband, who hai,
The followingclaims, approvedby the Board
Read the following: Mr.C. FI Morris, A. Ter Vree. Hendrik Kampen. William Vau Tuwore certiAed to Ihe Newark, Ark., says: “Was down with borgen. Help Rat* roe. G. J. Van Dnrvn, Couelia
she said, came to town yesterday after- of Water Commissioners,
Con mon Council for payment, viz. : J. De FeyCharles Dupont,Gerrit Appledorn,
noon and had not returned tip to the ter. rrlght
____________________
______
________
___ Abscess of Lungs, and friends and Rlemerstua,
and cartage on one-half
barrel
boiltr
Gerrit Kampen, Jan ViBicher, W. H. Van de
time of her departure. Upon inquiry cofopoumi $r.M; K.’^mber.' b'seka
i physicianspronouncedme
incurable Water, R. Tanker,Jacob Fiteman, Johannes
it was discoveredthat Mr. Vos hail matt-rial$1.15.- Allowed and warrants orderrd Consumptive.
taking Dr. Vl-ik. Jan W. Bosmai Mrs. M.J. York. Chicago
the
city
treasurer
in
payment
thereof
issuid
on
treasuror
v„.„
__ and West Michigan RailwayCompany, Mrs. C.
l>een seen about the streets, intoxiNew
for Con
Gilmore, Mary Koilen, and the City of HolHolland. Mich , Feb 1R. 1890
cated, at 11 p. m., and the unfortunate
am now on my- third C.
land.
e Honorabl* the Mayor mid Common Counman probably wandered down to the
and able to oversee the work on
Y'ou and each of you are hereby notified that a
of the City of Holland
dock and walked into the river. As
It is the finest medicineever special aHBesaroentroll for Improving, graveling,
'4sntlkubn :— At a meeting of the Harbor
Land
sheet special asitssmentdistrict, in the
soon as Mrs. Vos told her story, Aid. .oard held February I8tb, ih'JO,ihe following made.’
City of Holland, has been retorted by tbe Board
Thielman, her brother,organized a HBolutlous were adopted and ihe secretary of
Jesse' Middlewart, Decatur. Ohio, of As essors to the Comuim Council,of the City
party and dragged the river the entir the lioard instructedto c >rtify the same »o the says: "
,d it not been for Dr. King’s of Holland,and fil'd in this office,and that tbe
Town Board and Common Council of the city.
Coucnil ha* flxod upon Tuesday the
afternoonwith no results.
New : overy for Consumption I Common
11th day of March, A. D„ 1690, at7:30p m., at
.... <1 i.wl I ......
would
the Common Council room in ssid City, as the
Clondllta ot oar tabor i, ,„ch 1 S,0l'ld .
lliBd of. Lu“S Troubles.
that it wid t>e necessary to have a cynsl'icrable
; ”
Klvt-* jJU* hV doctors. Am DOW In time and place when and where they will meet
amount of dredgingdone ns early in the spring best Of health.” Try it. Sample with tbe Board cf Assessors to review said assessment.Anv person otijictlng to the assess''lirnemd a,0drjertljat Davl‘,ftt,on ,ut,,yrot i bottles fri a Ht Vatea and Kane’s Drug- ment may file his objections thereto in writing
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will

$1.50 per Year.

Aid. L.
notify the

-

HOLLAND

price of the

&

McBride, Pres.

1st,

The regular subscription

HEBER WALSH.

Feb. 19.
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THE ABOVE RULES WILL BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Host Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Suit
Rheum, *Fewej^Sores,
Chapped
ewt&ores, Tetter,
1 etter, Cliapped

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Ou Tueoday, April 1 next, a public sale will be
Hands^ChRpliiijis,
^Cjiublaijis,Corns, and all Skin UoW. “pou lue p.cunseso!Ihe uuderelguea, ol
mis, and
i
Eruptions,
antjf positively
cures Piles, HO aoroa of land, located 2 miles from Uio North
Holland cnurctiand icnoot and about the same
or no pay required. It is guaranteed distancetrom the cuurcli and school at NoordeW^WUoob.lbb.tbb. trough* in
tO giVe perigCt Satisfaction,or money ])<>-*“•Tholanu is well auapUtu lor grain and
the atntion,for
I , / time to comiun ce work at the openiigofaavi* refunded. ’rice 2a cents per box. For ---- Water
-- — - lor men mu oatUe;
f aasvw
uey# ire
; good
nice uyyv
apple
i uicnard ; also a good house, barn and coru’onus.
W. W. Baker, of HoworJ
is^fnvAfltdngaation, therefore,
sale by Y
lolland & II.
^Tfrult
Resolved,that ihe City Council of the City of De Kruif,
JOHN DE VOS,
this vicinity -for a Rochester,
North Holland, Mich , Feb. 19, itxw.
H'dlund be requested to adv-uicethe sum of fitI teen hundred dollars&t oncoiu order that the
Albert IriHh^ Trom Grand R'pids vyhero government dredge may be secured nnd the
Notice!
hehas v Llf\C*Mokili
j dredgiugc.mmeuced
wi'hontunnecessarydelRy.
SeaUid prt /a is will be received by the
Mil ifpirl i. „,J, ta raturuM froo, li.tu.
Board of Wa r Commissionersof the city of
( been visiting relative#. b(lreby Mrt1fy tbe tbove I0 bo tlU0 KDd
llollund,Mi Igun, for the extensionof the
fou r-l non / -t Iron water muiii on River
s that owing to ipe iu the r#ct copies.
streol.fmfli 'ourtlistreet to Sueond street,
lippad a ad fell, and his waU BoiAnnii.ER. Hec'y. and fron/EI hth street to oppositethe West
MiohiitafiFu, nitiireMaim factory on Seventh sell
cl. ran over one leg And the —Communicationaccepted,
stm*t. /, .^uath
nv.wt.
Leu
of four-lneh pipe. 1.074 feet,
hinks, though, that no bones By ^Id Carr,three 4-lnclftees, three 4-inch erossesand
I Resolved,that the ireasurerof the City of Hoi- eight <f-iiieh|)lugs.Also three •‘Ludlow"lire
luted here for 'FrldajJ even land do and he is hereby authoriiedti pay to the hydrants, with frost eases, two Sfy-luch hosy
If
call
(HR.
FISH STREETS.
secretaryof ihe harbor board the sum o! fifteen eonuhetion* stand pipe. 4 feet, ll Inches long,
of fanners,
hundred dollars for dredging black Lake Harbor and at leas|4 no lies Inside diameter, three 4t Sunday at 1$: JO a.
upon an anler drawn by the mayor and city Ineh gates.!'Galvins," with gate boxes.
Bible read
GenerHl oonditions to Ik* observedand comclerk which order they are hereby authorisedto
p. in.
leave description of
sign; that said sum be paid out of money in the plied withny bidders:
Feb. 90.
"L. 0.
All bids Aiust conform to the requirements
geueml fm d loaned by the said harbor board to
the City of Holland, said mousy to be returned to of the sp|#iileatlons.
Port Sfceldon
Ail hid# must be aocomunnled with a bond
the city, provid'd the next appropriation made
prices] w
der Veere, Proprietor.
by the generHlgovernment for Black Lake Har- of at leHRt ten percent of Hie amount of the
The funeral ot Mr. Cook's etaw^t son. Alber bor shall so provide.—Which said resolutionwas bids, tjrat In ease the bid Is acceptedthe parties wfll enter Into contract with the City of
opte4 by yeas and nays, as follows : Yeas
took place last Saturday, and was ^tended by a
Holland within ten days after the accept•el, Carr, I>e Merell, Do Vries L Van Putlargo circle of friendsand acquaintances ofMha !
•r, M. Van Putten and Habermann-». ai/G of such bid. and give a satisfactory
flridto said city Unit they will furnlNhthe
i
fanally from all parts of this vicinity. The ser- * “
>na.
laterlaland dotlie work bid upon uqcording
vieea were conductedbytheRav. J. T. Berg.n, ; >rhe makAal reported the collectionof $11.00,
Thi
only
non-AJcoholic
Vigtttbli
ms&lto the sjiedtieotions amj contract.
of Hope Chut oh, Holland, assistedby tbs Rev. frohn UdoUM of mains aid $7.13 water rent, fy
The preliminary bonds attached to the prooine pat up in liquid form irsr diiposal must in all eases bo correctly and fully fore the spring
BUw.ut Yen tor* Afkru.bort pr.,» ut
SS^Sfteb.SuT-Pitad“''
executed and the sureties must be satisfaccorirtd.
boite, the cortegeprocreded to the schoolhouse. |
Bo|krd of Wat<Jr (-omraig,lonfr^heClty
tory to the Common Council of the City of
It Is not a vlla fancy drink made of rum, poor
whloh was fflledto its utmost capacity. Every , of Holland reported plans, diagramdamispeciA Holland.
whisky, or refuse liquors, spieed and sweetened
Any ambiguity in a proposal which would is
ene speaks highly of the address given by the ! •’•tions for the ester wu of water main ou River
to ple.eethe taste, bat a purely vegetablepreprender it Hank* to a double meaning, or any
R«.B.r£«..
buried ut tb.
aration,
made from nativeCaliforniaherbs.
misunderstandingus to Its real intent will be
full
complete line of| Twenty-fiveyears’ nee have demonstratedto
Davis burying ground, on the town-line. Manufacfory.-Approved
and the i-oard of Water deemed sufficientcause for its rejection.
If you want to buy city
No bids will be received for materialor la! millions ot snff-rarstbrongbonttbe olvtliseA
Barney Rioksen and Van Kampen were np Commissloi ers instructedto advertise throe iuthe choicest meats conbor except by those who have bud experience
world, that of all tbe medicines ever dist-ovareft
the eld Pigeon road with four teams, after wood, i ,^‘0D* forProP°,*lB ,or doln8 tbo workin the manufacture of material bid for, or
Vinegar bitters only possesses perfectand wonstantly
on
hand.
work to be done.
property
will find it;
dtrinl curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
“
r,d
!“!,
pow,mv!!
No
bids
will
be
received
for
laying
pipe
exthe followingdlseaats, vis :
ewr bridge,with their heavy loads; Ihey looked Street SpecialAssessment District"and ' Laud
cept from those who have had experienceIn
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
regular Santa-Clanses.when they pissed np the StreetSpecialAssessment District."
the business and can give satisfactory refersee
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
> Accepted, placed on file and numbered, the ence of their ability to do Hrst-class work.
Jsundloe, Gout, Piles,Biliousness,and all other
Price of each article mentioned In bid lobe
diseae<-s arisingfrom blood Impurities,and as a
separately,so that if tbo Common me.
rr*“' two weeks, that Tuesdaytbe 11th day of March given
Vermifuge it Is the best In the world, bring death
to attend Albert Cook s funeral, last
Connell .desires to increaseor reduce the
for Poultry. to
all worms that infest the human system.
Feb.
‘Thkcdontii." i 1890, at? :30 p. m., be fixed as the time when the number of gates, hydrants,or gate boxes; or
—
Council and Board of Assessors will meet at the other material, the prioe of such Increase or
It is always ssfe to take at any time, or under
J. C.
common councilroom to review the a8s<'8sment, reduction to be the same os the price given iu
Orders taken at homes when requested. any conditionof tb« system, for old oryonngor
and that any person obj^enng to the assessment bid.
for either eex. It ie pnt np In two styles, Tba
Meat delivered free of charge.
. _
may file his objections thereto in writing with Any damage or expense that may occur
old is slightly bitter, and is the strongerin ca«
The young man Kardux. of Holland township, the city
from defectivepipes, special castings,or
! thartlc effect.The new style ie very pleasant to.

_
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™

shipment.

nnranrv/

We

awhile.

/

,

Publishers.

Do you want to

^

{

MISE1TEH & MULDER,

houses and lots
you do,

Meat Market.

and

m

MTU

I

the

property

^

and

:

with me, at once,

Jan

—
j —

be-

demaod Fresh and Salt Meats,

th.
^

over.

It.

A

tr1

to our advaotage to

'

T
19.
Zeeland.

week.

„

.

.

.

,

Cash Paid

POST,

clerk.

^

gates, shall be paid for by the parties furnishing the same.
All proposals to be uddroHscd to the Clerk
of the Roatxl of Water Commissioners of the
City of Holland. Michigan, and endorsed, proA new stock of Laces and Embroi- posals for Water Works.
TaaLoo.andwas tam'd over to H. D. Post, deries, at Notier & Verschure.
The Board of Water Commissioners resq., of Holland, county agent, who will probabserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Specificationsfor oast-iron water pipe and
ly send him to the Reform school,as he Is only
special castings:
14 years olu, or thereabouts.
All pipe to l»e cast verticalin dry sand
Bev. E. Smit.of lowa.oneofthe earliestbusi- This is what you ought to have, in fact, moulds, the pipe to be uniform Iq thickness,
nesa men here, has bought the property of John you must have it, to fully enjoy life. straight and cylindricaland not less than
size specified. Inside, 4 -inch pipe to weigh
Den Herder, one mile east of the village, whore Thousands are searchingfor it daily, twenty pounds per foot.
All pine to be testbe will spend the rest of his days.
_________
and mourning because they find it not. cd to three hundred
ds under the
usual
hammer
test.
Special
eastnlgs
tobc gauranBev. J. Flea has reoelv d a call from a church, Thousands upon thousands of dollars
teed to stand n pressure of throe nundred
al Muskegon,which It Is said, he will undoubted- are spent annually by our people in the
pounds. All vpipeto be In lengthsof twelve
ly accept.
hope that they may attain this boon. feet exclusive of bells: bells three Inches
long. All p pe and special .outings to be
C. Dy ahull, a fanner living a few miles east And yet it
be had by ail.
properly eoatod with Asphalticlaquer. Pipe
from here, is vary ill with long fever, caused by guaranteethat ElectricBitters,if used to stand a pressure of two h undred pounds
a relapse from the grip.
according to directions, and the use per square Inch after being laid.
The Zeeland Binging Club are making prepare- persisted in, will bring Good Digestion The material nnd workmanship of pipe and
special castings to be lirst-olass and satisfacttess for a concert,to be given here some time in
oust the demon Dyspepsia and tory to the Board of Water Commissioners.
tbe near fntare.
Specifications for laying cast-iron pipe:
--------Laying of pipe to Include furnishing of It
lead,
recommmend Electric Bitters for Dys- yarn,
and all tools and other material; ialso

Eupepsy.

pounds

-

-

[OFFICIAL.]

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich., FebruaryI8tb, 1890.
The Common Connellmet in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.

Present:Mayor Kremsrs. Aldermen Keppel,
Carr. DeMareU, De Vries. L. Van Putten,Kramer, M. Van Puttu-n.and Habermann. and the
Clerk.
Minutea of last meeting read and approved.
Cornells Kok and twelve others petitionedthat
south west comer

a street lamp be placed on the
of Flak and Twelfth streets.

Hie petitionwas laid on the table, on account
mere being no sidewalks where lamp was petitionedfor.

ot

Holland, Mich.. February 17th, 1810.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council of the

City of Holland,

Ghntlknen I would

hereby respectfullyre.
the pereonai tax assessed sgsioet me
for thsyssr 1889 may b* remitted, for reasonsas
loHows: That thi supervisor made said assess*
meat of property entirely without ny knowledge

qte t th

It

We

_

Holland. Mich., Feb. 1, 1890.

--

may

’

Manager.

was arrested yesterday by officer De Bruyn, on I Council adjourned,
a eharge of stealing rings from the harnesses of
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
.farmers'horses, while being stable! at the Unity
-----Mills barns. He pleaded guilty before Justice

-

and

you

read.

_

VINEGAR BITTERS

EUREKA
POWDERS
__

hi

F0R TH-

SUNLIGHT and DAISY
are

ti v
-

'
I

;

all lung diseases of horses.

Price 50c. per box.

OTHER BRANDS

they form a complete medicine chest.

-

and

flour three years’ standing;guaranteed to
cure the heaves, when first showing
will continue to be
themselves, colds, flow of the nose and

tbe best.

“CJL’TCE*

As a Family Medicine, tor tbe nee of ladles.
childrenand men of sedentary baiiits, tha New
Heaves
Colds of Horses. Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal in the world.
It fs Invaluable for caring tbe Ills that beset
The best powders in the world for childhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
this pur|>ose; have cured heaves of which women at every period of life are subject.

the best brands of
and

the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind la distinctly

Ladies, get a bottle from your druggistand try*
it. If yonr druggisthss not tha NewStyla Vinegar Bitters,ask him to send forit. If yon once
try it yon win never be withoutthis priceless
remedy in the boose,

VINEGAR BITTERS.

Can be got at all enterprising druggists and storekeepers or will be sent

The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates tbe Brain and quiets the
on receiptof price free of charge, when Nerves, reroutes the Bowel! and ren*
of Hour may nccf\mmatly make as good ordered of the proprietors.
ders n perfect bUod circulationthroofk
and
bread, but for absolute Pliability and
the human veins, which Is sore to reVERLEE A BOAEN,
Install instead Eupepsy.
MICHIGAN. store perfect health.
uniformity our brands will continue at
OBO.W.DAm ot 1« Barronne BL, New
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, setting of hydrants, gates,' gate-boxes and tbe top.
Orleans. La., writes under date May Kth, 180.
ss
follows : "I have been going to the Hot Springs
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 60c. special castings, and completingthe laying so
If your home mill, operated by men
Has taken office room In tha 8t. Denis, first Ark., for fifteenyean for an itching humor ta
and $1.00 per bottle at Yates & Kane’s as to stand a water pressureof 175 pounds
per square Inch after being laid. All pipe to interestedin tbe growth of your city, stairway on Monroe-st west of Spring st. The my blood, i have just ussd three borilee of VineDrugstore, Holland, and A.De Kruif’s, be laid us shown on diagrams, but all pipe to
doctor hae opened Ms new sanitariumin Oak- gar Bitters, pmd It has done roe more good than
Zeeland.
be covered to a deptli of four feet. Neces- furnishes you with flour that has no su- dale Park, corner of Holland East its , sup. tbe springs. It is the bestmediduemade.”
sary measures must be taken by the con- perior, is it not entitled to all your piles ill tbe necessitiesand all the comforts for JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 70 West SI.. New
the sick and feeble and those in need of surgical York, says : "Hava not been withoutVinegar
tractor at all times, while the trenchesare
Cheapest place in tow n to buy your open, to Insure public safety, by shorelug. trade.
operations of any description. Diseasescare. Bitten for the past twelve yesn, and constdet
best Dairy and Creamery butter is at watching, or IlghM. and he will be hold liable
tapr stadied. Proper diet, baths, elretrieity, it a whole medicine chest in our family."
for all (iamugv*uccruinirfrom neglert In Ills
We guaranteesatisfactionon all our messaieand trainednurses supplied at a very
Notier & Verschure.
MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON, of Dry den, N. Y..
respect.Th*- packing to »>e good hemp, well
moderate cost Address M. Veenboer, A. II., M.
twisted and driven. The lead to In* of first products.
D„ 190 Monroe- at. Grand Rapids, Mich. Grad- says: ' VinegarBitters lithe best medteinet
A good record. “I have sold Ulmm- quality. All Joints to be at least one and onouftteofthe Physio-Medical College of Indiana, ever tried ; it saved my life.”
Ask your grocer for our
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
T. F. BAiLEY, of Huaboldt, Iowa, says t
berlain’s Cough Remedy for teu voars,” luilf inches deep and Hush with the boll after
caulking. An oak or cedar hacking of at
"Vinegar Bitterscured me of paralysisten yean*
says druggistE. B. Legg, of Vail, la., least "Sxfi" and ^ feet long shall be placed be•go, and recentlyit cored me of rheomatism.H
“and have always warranted it and hind each hydrant and plug.
i mo i oiyciiniooi new- York
since I8b4, where SurgeryDiseasesof Women,
No greater amount of ditch to lie opened at
. VINEGAR BITTERS.
never had a bottle returned. During
one time than Is actually necessaryto allow
Diseases of Children
ren ___
and Urinary Analysis in all
tbe past 90 days I have sold twelve doz- of working to advantage. The surface of the
chronic diseases have
been studied as special!have been
The Great BUod Purifier and HcalUk
en, and it has given perfectsatisfactien streets to be left In as g(>od condition as boties.
Restorer. Cares aU kinds of Headachy
in every
instance.”
cvery umuMice.
• It
n does not dr)ary u
,
. WV* ru*’ 80 ,Br “S. Practi'
a coughs
“Ughj but loosens and relieves
relieve* it. I.
Send for i
will cure a severe cold in less time than
Addreae,
be reoflyed until the 10th day of,
.£?T?.lr,T£5£itk1,aLto>p“““i
any other treatment. 60 cent and $1 ... *U1 hSr^V^!ftu,Sti0t^K
March, 1890, at 7 p. m:
bottles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
GEO. H. BIPP, Clerk.
Hew'
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their fire, and prodding revolutions men made perfect, and we shall ascribe
with their power, lighting np dying beds riches, and honor, and glory, and
with their glory, they are the sweetest majesty, and dominionunto God and the
TALMAGB TELLS OK T^E MAJ- thought for the poet, and they ere the Lamb.- Dr. Taylor, condemned to burn
most thrillingillustration for the orator, at the stake, on his way thither broke
K8TT OK CHRIST.
and they offer the most intense scene away from the guardsmety and went
for the artist, nud they are to the am- bounding and leaping toward the fire,
Vo Barden I* Too Great for Him to Lift, Mo bassador of the sky all enthusiasm. glad to goto Jesus and die for Him. Sir
Miracle Too Wonderful for Him to Per- Complete pardon for direst guilt. Charles Hare, in last moment, had such
form— Death Should Hare No Terror for Sweetest comfort for ghastliestagony. rapturousvision that he cried: “UpBrightesthope for grimmest death. ward, upward, upward!" And so great
Tree ChrUllant.
Grandest resurrection for darkest se- was the peace of one of Christ's discipulcher. Oh, what a Gospel to preach! ples that he put his fingers upon the
At the Tabernaclein Brooklyn.Sun- Christ over all in it. His birth, his suf- pulse in his wrist and counted it and
day, Feb. 16, Ber. T. De Witt Talmage fering, his miracles, his parables, his observed it; and so great was his placidsweat, hia tears, his blood, his atone- ity thot after awhile he said: “Stopped!”
9TJf
gin a aeries of aermona on bis journey ment,- his intercession—what glorious and his life had ended here to begin in
^To and Through the Holy Land.” The themes! Do we exorcise faith? Christ Heaven. But grander than that was the
subject of his discourse was “The Glo- is its object. Do we have love? It testimony of the worn out first missionrious Christ.” His text was: “He that fastens on Jesus. Hove we a fondness ary, wheu in the Mamnrtiue dungeon,
comcth from above is above all.”-—John for the church? It is because Christ he cried: “I am now ready to be offered,
died for it. Have wo a hope of Heaven? and4he time of my departure is at hand;
iti. 31. The great preacher said:
The most conspicuous character of It is because Jesus went ahead, the I have fought the good fight, I have
history steps out upon the platform. herald and the forerunner.
finishedmy course, I have kopt the
The royal robe of Demetrius was so faith; henceforth there is laid up lor me
The finger which, diamonded with light,
pointed down to him from the Bethle- costly, so beautiful, that after ho had put a crown of righteousness, which the
hem sky, was only a ratificationof the it off no one ever dared put it on; but Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me
finger Of prophecy, the finger of gene- this robe of Christ,richer than that, the in that day, and not to me only, but to
alogy, the finger of chronology,the poorest and the wannest and the worst all them that love His appearing!” Do
finger of events— all five fingerspoint- may wear. “Where sin abounded grace 1 you not see that Christ is above all in
dying alleviations?
ing in one direction.Christ is the over- miy much more abound.
“Oh, my sins, my sins," said Martin
topping figure of all time. He is the vox
Toward the last hour of our earthly
humnna in all music, the gracefulest I.ntbor to Staupitz,“my sins, my sins!" residence wo are speeding. When I sec
line in nil sculpture,the most exquisite The fact is that the brawny German the sunset, I say, “One dav less to live.”
mingling of lights and shade** in all student hr.d found a Latin Bible that Wheu I see the spring blossoms scatpainting, the acme of all climaxes, the made him qnnke. and nothing else ever ! terod, 1 sav, “Another season gone fordome of nil cnthcdnlcdgrandeur, and did make him quakejand when he found j over.” When I close this Bible on Sabthe peroration of all splendid language. bow, through Christ. le was pardoned i bath night. 1 nay. “Another Sabbath deThe Greek alphabet is made up of nnd saved, ho wrote to a friend, saying: | parted." Wheu‘1 bury a friend. I nay,
twenty-four letters,and when Christ "Come over and join us great and awful “Another oarthlv attraction gone forcompared himself to the first letter and Binners saved by the grace of God. Yon ' ever." What nimble feet the yearn have!
the Inst letter, the alpha and the omega, seem to bo only a nlmlcr sinner, and The roebucksand the lightningsrun,
he appropriated to himself all the splen- you don't much extol the mercy of God; not so fust. From decade to decade,
dors that you con spell out either with but we that have been such very awful from sky to sky. they co at a hound.
those two letters and all the letters be- sinners praise His grace the more now There is a place for us. whether marked
tween them. “I am the Alpha and the that wo have been redeemed." Can it or not, where you and I will sleep the
Omega, the beginningand the end, the be that you are so desperately egotisti- lust sleep, and the men are now living
first and the last." Or, if you prefertho cal that you feel yourself in first rate who will, with solemn tread, carry us to
spiritual trim, and that from the root of our resting place. Ay. it is known in
words of the text, “above all."
What does it mean? It means, after the hair to the tip of the too you arc Heaven whether our departure will bo a
you have piled up all Alpine and Him- sealless and immaculate? What you coronation or a banishment.
alayan attitudes,the glory of Christ need is a looking glass, and here it is in
Brighter than a banquetinghall
would have to spread its wings and de- the Bible. Boor, and wretched, and ! through which the light feet "of the
scend a thousandleagues to touch those miseia'de.and blind, and naked from I dancers go up and down to the sound of
summits. Pelion, a high mountain of the crown of the head to the solo of the i trumpeters will bo the sepulcher through
Thessaly; Ossa, a high mountain,and foot, full of wounds and putrefying whose rifts the holy light of Heaven
Olympus, a high mountain; but my- sores. No health in us. And then take : streameth. God will watch you. He
thology tells us wheu the giants warred the fact that Christ gatheredup nfl the : will send His angels to guard your
_ ____ up
_r these
_____ notes against us and paid tnem, and i slumbering ground, until, at Christ's
against r_
the gods they piled
three mountains, ami from the top of ' l^en offered us the
: behest, they shall roll away the stone,
them proposed to scale the heavens; but I And bow much we need him in our j So, also, Christ is above all in Heaven,
the height was not great enough, and j 8°^rotWH- ar,! independent of cir- ^ The Bible distinctlysays that Christ is
there was a complete failure.And alter ! ‘ umstancesif we have His grace. A\ by. the chief theme of the celestial ascripall the giants— Isaiah and Paul, proph- 1 ”e nia,1e
the dungeon, and tion, all the thrones facing His throne,
etic and apostolic giants; Raphael and j uoder that grace St. John from desolate all the palms waved before His face, all
Michael Angelo, artistic glints; cberu- | V'dmos heard the blast of the upocalyp..
..... .....
..
the crowns
down ......
at His fe*t.
Cherubim
bim and seraphim and archangel, celes- ! tic trumpets. Alter all other candles ' to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim, retial giants— bave failed to climb to the : h,l,t bjen snuffed out. this is the light deemed spirit to redeemed spirit, shall
top of Christ’s glory they might all well ; that gets 1 Tighter nud brighter unlo recite the Saviour'searthly sacrifice.
unite in the words of the text and say: the ptrfoct day; and after, under the : Stand on some high hill of Heaven,
"He that cometh from above is above hard hoofs of calamity; all the pools ot j and in all the radiant sweep the most
worldly enjoyment have been trampled: glorious object will be Jesus. Myriads
all."
First. Christ must be above all else in into deep mire, at the foot of the eternal ! gazing on the sears of his suffering,iu
our preaching. There are so many rock the Christian,from cupi of trauite silence first, afterwardbreaking forth
books on homiletics scattered through lily rimmed and viuo covered, puts out ! into acclamation.The martyrs, all the
the country tout all laymen, as well ns the thirst of bis soul.
: purer for the flame through which they
all clergymen, have made up their
_____ Again, I remark, that Christ is above i passed, will say: “This is Jesus, for
minds what sermons ought to be.
*a ^y'uS R^evmii°n8' whom wo died." The apostles,all the
sermon is most effectual which most ' ^ have not any sympathy with the happier for the shipwreck and the
pointedly puts forth Cnrist an the par- : jjjorbiddy abroad about our demise, scourging through which they went, will
don of all sin and the correction of
Lmperor of Constantinoplear- | say: "This is the Jesus whom we
all evil — individual, social, political, ' rrtU1f«d that on the day oc bis coronalion preachedat Corinth, nnd at Cappadocia,
national. There is no reason why wo , ^,e fiiono mason should come and con- and nt Antioch, and at Jerusalem."Litshould ring the endues changes on a( suit him about the tombstone that alter tie children clad in white will say:
few phrases. There are those who a while ho would need. And there are | “This is Jesus who took us iu his arms
think that if 'an exhortation or n dis? men who are monomnnincal on the sub- ; rnd blessed us, nud when the storms of
course have frequent mention cf justi- joct of departure from this life by the world were too cold nud loud,
fication, sanctification, covenant of death, nr.d the morn they think of it the 1 brought us into this beautiful place,”
works, and covenant of grace, that less they are prepared to go. This is an The multitudescf the bereft will sav:
thereloro it must bo profoundlyevnn- unumuliuess not worthy of you, not “This is the Jesus who comforted us
geliial, while they are suspiciousof a worthy of me.
wheu our heart broke." Many who
discourse which presents the same
Snlndiu, the greatest conqueror of i vroudered clear off from God nnd plunged
truth, but under different phraseology. his day, while dying, ordered that the into vagabondism,but were saved by
How, I say there is nothing iu all tlie tunic be had on him be carried alter bis grace, will say: “This is the Jesus who
opulent realm of Anglo-Baxonism, of death on his spear nt the head of his pardoned us. We were lost on the
•il the word treasuresthat we inherited army, and that then the soldier, ever mountains,nnd he brought us home.
from the Latin and the Greek and the and anou, should stop and say: “Be- We were guilty, and he has made us
Indo-European,but we have a right to hold, all that is left of Saladin, the white as snow.” Mercy boundless, grace
marshal it
religious discussion. emperor and conqueror!Of all the j ^paralleled.And then, after each
Christ sets the example. His illustra- states he conquered, of all the wealth | one has recited his peculiar dclivertions were from the grass, the flowers, lie accumulated. ^nothing did he retain i auces nnd peculiar mercies, recitedthem
the spittle, the salve, the barn-yard fowl, but this shroud. I havp no sympathy j as by solo.nll the voices will como tothe crystals of salt, ns well us from the witb such behavior. dor such absurd de- ; gether into a great chorus, which will
seas and the stars; and we do not pro- moustrntiou, or with much that we hear make the arches echo nud re-echo with
pose in ourHuuday-schoolteaching and uttered iu regard to departure from this the eternal reverberation of gladness
in our pulpit address to be put on the life to the next. There is a common- j and peaee and triumph
limits.
sensicalidea on this subjest that you j Edward I. was so anxious to go to the
I know that there is a great deal said and I need to consider— that there are Holv Laud that wheu he was about to
expire be bequeathed$160,000 to have
in our day against words, as though only tuo styles of
A thousand feet underground,by light i i,jfiheart, after his decease, taken to the
these were nothing. They may be misused, but tbev bave an imperial power. of torch toiling iu a miner's shaft, a Holy Land in Asia Minor, and his reThey are the bridge between sonl nnd ledge of rock may fail upon us. and we quest was compliedwith. But there are
aoul, between Almighty God and the may die a miner's death, Far out nt sea, j hundreds to-dav whose hearts are alhttmnn nee. What did God write npou falliugfrom the slippery ratlines nud reftdy in the Holv Land of Heaven,
the table of stones? Words. What did broken on the halyards, we may die a Where vour treasuresare, there are
Christ utter on Mount Olivet? Words. sailor's death. On mission of mercy in , your hearts also. Quaint Jobp Bunvnn,
Out of what did Christ strike the spark hospital,amid broken bones and reeking of whom I spoke nt the opening of the
for the illumination of toe universe? leprosiesand raging fevers,we may die discourse, caught a glimpse of that
Out of words. “Let there be light," and n philanthropist'sdeath. On the field j p]aco, and iu his quaint wav said: “And
light
.was.
__ Of
__________
course, thought
____
is the of battle, serving God and our country, t heard in my dream, and lo! the bells
cargo nnd words are only the ship; nud | B|a8B through the heart, the gnu car- j 0f the city rang again for joy; nnd ns
how fait woul 1 your cargo get on with- ] rbu-'o may roll over us. and we may die a | they opened the gates to let iu the men
out the ship? What you need, my | patriot’s death. Butafter all. there are i j i,)0ked in after them, and lo! the city
friends, in all your work, in your Sab- | on'y two styles of departuie— the death nboue like the sun, and there weio
bath-school class, in your reformatory
the righteous nud the death of the j streets of gold, nnd men walked on them,
institutions,and what we all need is to | wicked— and we all want to die the for- | ffurps iu their hands, to ring praises
enlarge our vocabularywheu we come ,ucr*
withal; nnd after that they shut up the
to ap -ak about God and Christ
God grant that when that hour comes gates, which when I had seen I wished
Heaven. We ride a few old words to you may be at home. You want the hand myself among them!"
death wheu there is such illimitable re- | of your kindred in your band. You
Strap* of Human Flesh.
source. Shakespeareemployed fifteen want vour childrento surround you.
thousand different words for dramatic j You want the light on your pillow from j The author of “King Solomon’s
purposes; Milton employed eight thou- i eves that have long reflectedyour love. ! Mjne5” an(l “Allan Quartern) tin” has
Mud different words I or poetic purpose.; You
want the room still. You do not |
from nkranch laid to his charge, from pi aBu.us Choate employed over eleven U-, * Inv
6ari8m to downright lying, but as time
thousand different words for legal pur- around watching you. You ' want
become* every day more appose*; but the most of us have less than kiudred from afar to bear vour’ lust j fif063
a thousand words that we can manage, prayer. I think this is the wish of all j parent that the only South African roleu than five hundred,and that makes of us. But is that all? Can earthly ! mancist has a considerable modicum of
j friends hold us up where the billows of
txs so stupid.
truth at the bottom of his seemingly
When we come to set forth the love of i death come up to the girdle? Can hu- most bizarre conceptions.Take, for
Christ wo are going to take tendcrest man voice charm open heaven’s gate? instance, the Mapia, a small tribe of
pbiaveology wherever we find it, and if Can liuiimnhrmd pilot ns throughtbe [ i,u7h'p0”;p|7liri'j'„'T«tweenTheK.verit has never been used iu that direction narrows of death into heaven s harbor?
i
i »
» number
before, all the more shall wo use it. Can any earthly triendshipa hie 1,1 na ' •*“ "”,i
from
the
arrows
of
death,
and
in
the
°ther
curious
habits
slit
the
skin
Vihen we come to speak of the glory of
Christ, the Conqueror, we are going to hour when .Satan shall nractico upon us over both shoulders in the form of a
draw oar similes from triumphal arch his infernal archery? No. no, no, no! loop, and which, by being upheld, perand oratorio and everythinggrand and Alas! Four soul, if that is all. Bt-tler mits a second outioleto grow beneath.
stupendous.The French navy have die iu the wilderness,far from tree A corresponding slit is made on each
eighteen flags by which they give signal. shadow nnd from fountain, alone, vult- side of all the young ladies of this inbnt those eighteen flags they can put ures circling through the air waiting for
teresting people, the loops, when the
into sixty-six thousand different com- our body, unknown to men, end to have
girls develop into womanhood, forming
binutiQns.And I have to tell yon that no buriai. if only Christ could say
these standards of the cross may be through the solitudes: “I will never four “natural” resting places for a
lifted into combinationsinfinit) and leave thee. I will never forsake thee.” child, either at the breast or back, the
varietieseverlasting. And 1st me say to From that pillow of stone a ladder straps of flesh on the shoulders being
these yonng men who come from the would soar heavenward, angels coming for the hands or arms and the others
theological seminaries into oar services and going; nnd across the solitude and for each baby leg.
every Sabbath, and are after a while the barrennesswould come the sweet
going to preach Jesus Christ, you will notes of heavenly minstrelsy.
/ A Spoony Young Man.
Gordon Hall, far from home, dying in
have the largest liberty and unlimited
Waiter (observing that a young man
resource. You only have to present the door of a heathen temple, said:
who Las ordered a dish of ioe-oream
“Glory to Thee, 0 God!" Wlmt did dyGbrist in your own way.
Jonath iu Edwards preached Christ i n ing Wilborforce say to his wife? “Como docs not eat it)— Do you find anything
the severest argument ever penned, and and sit beside me, and let us talk of wrong with that cream, fir?
John Bnuyau preached Chnat in the Heaven. I never knew wbnt happiness Young man— Nothing whatever,
Waiter (going to the proprietorjablimest allegory over composed. was until I found Christ." vn hat did
Edward Payson, sick and exhausted. dying Hannah More say? “To go to j That young chappie over at the second
e pulplti Heaven, think what that is! To go to , tal)|e re!u^s to eat our cream.
and welt out his disoourse, while George Christ, who died that i might live! Oh! | Pr()|,riotor-Hee here, sir. what do
Whitefield,
the mnnn«<r
manner nn«t
nnd »hp
the 1 glorious grave! Oh, what a glorious
*1.- rflnnta-
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lady, the great hymnmaker,say in his cream? I consider your oondnet a
wards had tried to write and dream about last hour? “Who can measure the ' gross insult. You will please explain
the pilgrim’s progress to the celestial depths of the third Heaven? Ob, the j at once.
citv. and John Buuynu lud attempted au saushine that, fills my soui! I shall
Young man (with much coolness)—
soon to gone, for surely no one can live With pleasure, my dear sir. I have no
ess ty on the human will.
Brighter than the light, fresher thau iu this world after such glories us God Hpoop. — Th'okfi'H Magazine.
the fountains, deeper thau the seas, are has manifested :o my soul."
What did the dying Janewny say? “I
all these Gospel themes. Bong huH no
Tub mnu who ato Ids dinner with the
melody, flowers have no sweetness, sun- can as cosily <rio as close ray eyes or 'ork of a river has been trying to spin a
set sky lias no color compared with turn my head in sleep. Before a few mountain top.
these glorious themes. These harvests hours have passed I stall stand on
of grace spring up anickejr than we can I Mount Zion with one hundred and forty
Iss't it queer a while man always fsela
forty
fickle them. N Ruling pulpits with J and four thousand and with the just j blue after painting the town red?

IN A FAIR

THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE

ITS

RESULT PIECED BEFORE THE

some time with rhepmaUam.so thatl
was unable to.work. Meeere. DrelV A Bro.
recommcndenHibbard’sRheumatic Syrup.
taking on* bottle I was entirely cured.
What th* Commission Soy About Pornoll, 'After
I hiiVH recommended your remod es ireDavltt and tho Land Loaguo— Tho Inqu.ntlj t6m, liUndfl
vlnciblosNot a Branch of tho Irish No/sk your druggist for it t .
tional Organisation—Pros* Comment on
NVs nave personal knowledge that th#
tho I ladingsof tho Body.
above statementis correct
A London cable says: The report of
Dbeieb A Bbo.. Druggists.
Judges Hannon, Day, and Smith, the
special commissionappointed to investiHere Was Strong Proof.
gate the charges made by the Times
At the meeting of a literary society in
against tho Parnelllte members of the Hpnston, Texas, the President of the soHouse of Commons hrs been laid upon the ciety, Major Dan MoGary, editor of the
table in tho House by tho Rt. Hon. Houston Agr, said in a speech that printHenry Matthews,secretary of state for ing had only been invented a thousand
homo affairs.
years ago.
Tho report of the commission occupies
“It's a darned falsehood," retorteda
163 pages. Each member of the House
promine t city official. “I’yegot athome
against whom charges were made la a ‘Life of Christ,’ and every word of it is
treated sepa.atoly. Tho judges find printed, and he lived more than 3,000
that the speeches made by many of the years ago."
McGary owned np that he was misParnelllte members w'ero intended to
bring about tho separation of Ireland taken, and the matter was settled withfrom England, and that tho speeches of out prejudiceto either party Both took
beer.— Texas Sif tings.
others, in view of tho state of tho counfor

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

DEBT OF THE PACIFIC LINES.
A

Report Emhotlylnf • Bill for the Settlement of Their Obligation*to the Federal Government— What the Commitlee Has Learned About the Finances of
the Union and Central Pacific Companies.

Washington dispatch: The Senate
committee on Pacific railroads,
after many hearings, thorough Investi-

special

gation,and careful consideration,lias
finally accepted the report of Senator
Fryo on the l!iilon Pacific and that of
Senator Davis on the Central Pacific,and
has agreed on a bill providing for a refunding of tlrelr debts.
The report on the Union Pacific
reaches the conclusions that there is no
evidence of any purpose on the part of
the company to surrenderthat portion
of Us road over which the government
has a statutory Hen; on tho contrary
there Is every reason tending to satisfy
any candid person that no such purpose
exists, that this Is a capable, well managed road, abundantly able to pay its
debts, requiring only, like any other
railroad,time In which to pay; that tho
Interests of the government nnd of the
railway company will bo promotedby a
settlement, and that one can he made
now under which every dollar of tho
government debt with interest will bo

try, were calculatedto foment crime, as
the speakers must have known.

Take Car® ! There Is Danger
In allon’lngInactivityof tho kidneys to grnw

proved, the report says, that throughneglect. Tho deadly shoals of Brieht's
Messrs. Davltt, Harris, Dillon, W. E.
dlsoftBoand diabeteswill wreck tho goodly bark
O'Brien, W. Redmond, O’Connor,Conof health if It Is allowed to drift rudderless updon and O’ Kelly conspired to bring about
on them. Tho bladder,too, If inactive, and Juthe absolute separation of Ireland from
It Is

dicious medication do0* not speedilydirect the
bdra toward tho port of safety, will bo whelmed

Great Britain.
The fac simile Parnell letter was a

by tho quicksandsof disease. In selectinga

forger \

paid.

The defendantswere sincere In deThe report on the Central Pacific find.:
.hat the I'nltod States has for security nouncing the Phcenlx park murders.
1 statutorylieu on a road eommencingat
The defendantsdid incite Intimidaa point live miles west of Ogden and ex- tion and invited tho assistanceof Ford.
Mr. Parnell Is exonerated from tho
tending td San Jose, without terminal
facilitiesat either end, made subject to
charge of assistingByrne to escape.
It Is not truo that Mr. Parnell was ina mortgage to secure bonds equal in
amount to the original indebtedness of timate with leading invinclblcs.
Mr. Davltt was closely associated
the United .States.That the promot
securityof the United States upon ibis with the party of violence in America.
The report further says:
property is entirely inadequate: that a
It is not pi oved that tho defendants
foreclosureof the first mortgage would
substantiallyexhaust, in satit faction subscribed toward the assistance of or
thereof, the entire property:that it were intimately associatedwith notoriwould be inexpedientfor the United ous criminals or paid money to procure
Scales to redeem it from said first mort- their escape from Justice.
It Is not proved that the defendants
gage or to become the owner of tho
property through redemption and fore- were aware that tho Clan-na-Gael . controlled tho American league or collected
closure.
The report finds that it Is expedient, money for tho Parliamentary fund.
It is not proved that at tho tlmo of
necessary,and practicableto adjust and
further secure the indebtnessto the the Kilmainham negotation Mr. Parnell
United States upon the extended time at w'* aware that Sheridan and Boyton
a reduced rate of interest within tho wire organizing their outrages.
Tho In vlncibloswere not a branch of
ability of the company to pay, upon
such terms as to advance the develop- the Land league. Tho league neither
ment of the country through which the organized nor paid the Invlncibles.
roads pass and afford the inhabitants None of the defendantsdirectly or indithereofreasonablerates of transportation rectly had knowledge of tho Phoenix
park conspiracy.Plggott was utterly
for passengers and freight.
From the report it appears that tho unworthy of crodk. All tho letters he
Central Pacific has not an abilityto pay produced as criminating were forgeries.
On the other hand the judges say:
at all equal tothat of the Union Pacific,
The league never gave the authorities
hut under the terms of the bill to be reported can make final and full payment any assistancein tho detection of crime.
No details uro given of tlm expendireasonably certain.
ture of £100.000 of tho league funds.
Them Is no valid excuse for the nonA I’.KiAMIST AT IT.
production of Its books.
Arrrit of 11 ItufTilo Youth Who II.in Ono
The commissionhas not receivedfrom
Mr. Parnell or tho league tho assistance
Wife Too Many.
At Buffalo, X. Y., George Hiehl, a •t expected.
The report is signed by all the judges.
youth of 17, is charged with bigamy.
The report Is more moderate and imIn Itymcmb-r.less, Hiehl married partial
(ban was expected, and conseMartha Kurts, the ceremony being perqvently gives satisfaction to nobody
form'd by tho Kov. Mr. Ackerman of
Except tho Judges, who aro relievedto
,'t. Mark's Methodist Episcopal church.
get it off their hands.
Vie left her iji a few months. Some

1

time ago Martha secured a warrant
A HALF-MILLION DLAZ&
charging him with non-support, but the
\
case did not come before the police
court. Early In 1881) Hiehl went to A Dig .Manufacturing Block In Cl ilea go
Burned.
work for Mrs. Schick of East Genesee
street, and during the time he was emChicago dispatch: Thick concrete firs
ployed there fell In love with her 17- walls prevented a 810,000,000lire in the
year-olddaughter Lizzie, an exceeding- immense building known as the FarweK
ly pretty girl. In June Lizzie and block, occupying tho entire space beGeorge went through the marriage eere- tween Adams and Monroe streets and tho
iiionv at tli<!church of the Seven Dolors river and Maiket street.
and lived together. Hiehl tired of his
Five minutes before 7 o'clocka mercur
new love and went hack to his wife. ial alarm lo. atedin the sixtlistory of he
Lizzie would not have this, and appealed, building,on the Adams street side, gave
and Gcorgo returned only to go back the first intelligenceof the blaze. A
once again. The second Mrs. Hiehl got second alarm Drought to tlve spot thirtytired of this and applied for a warrant two steamers, seven trucks, and as many
charging her lover with bigamy. George chemical engines, besides two fircboats.
promised to return to his fair Lizzie and
AY ork Bros., manufacturersof clotlibe good and true, hut she said that she Ing and uniforms, occupied ncarly.afl of
had seen enough of his perfidy.Lizzie the gutted portion of the block, extendwouldn’t listen, and told George to leave ing sixty-six feet on Market street and
her forever. She threatened to have 175 on Adams, and being six stories in
Imn arrestedfor bigamv and soon height. Taylor Bros., hat nnd cap facafter proceeded to eorry out her tory, rnn In connection with the Work
threat. George and his father hastened Bros.’ plant, occupied the third floor.
after tho irate Lizzie and appeared in
Mendal & Co., dry goods ami notions,iy
the police court five minutes after tho the basement, lost heavilyon their stOttNc,
warrant had been issued. Mr. Hiehl. which Is almost totally destroyeijf by
Sr., swore out a warrant against the
girl, charging her with a violation of.
Smoke thick enough to 4:1 filled all
t

.

that part of the bigamy ktv providing
for '‘punishmentof consort.” He alleges that Lizzie was cognizant of the
fact of his son’s first marriage.

nriNKD

r»v

ms

wife.

.Mm. LipplncottWreck* Her

Htulmnil'rt

Fortune by Forgerle*.

A big

sensation has been created
in Philadelphiaand in South Jersey by the discovery of a largo
number

tho forged signaLipplncott, of
Medford, N. J., who is the proprietor of Uaddon hall, AtlanticCity.
of notes with

ture of Edward

The amount runs up

in

the

thousands, ami banks, firms, and Individuals arc tho victims. Lipplncott
says that his wife is the forger. It was
also discoveredthat the property of Mrs.
Haines, a sister of Lipplncott, worth
95,000, had been mortgagedto tin? extent
of $1,I)«H)by Mrs. Lipplncott. Among
the victims In this city are John Wana-

_

—

tho exception of a few days,

Waterbury
'

The Roval Bolanio Society has received for its museum a specimen of the
double cocoauut, known also as coco de
mer. For hundreds of years tho origin of
these nuts was a mystery, for Prey were
never seen except wlicu they were washed
p by the *e*. They were supposed to
have wonderfulpowers in the way of
curing disease, nnd were the subject of
other superstitionsuntil the place where
they grow was at last discoveredto he the
Seychelles,a small group of islandsin
the Indian Ocean. Formerly they wore
worth thoir weight in gold, and they are
rare

_

now.

control.

__
__

_

Kissed Another Man’s Wife.
‘You scoundrel,"yelled young Jacob Green,
At bi* good neighbor.Brown—
‘You kissedmy wife upon the street—
1 ought to knock you down."
‘That's whore you re wrong," good Brown replied,

In accents mild and meek
kissed her, that I've not denied,
Hut kissedher on the check,
;

•I

and

I

it

did'

because she looked so hand-

_

some— tho very picture of beauty and
health. What it tho secret of it?" “Well."
icplicd Green, “since you ask It. I will tell
you: She uses Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.I accept your apology. Goodnight." “Favorite Proscription" is tho only
remedy for tho delicate derangements and
weaknesses of lemales, sold by druggists',
under a portfire guaranteeof giving Halls*
taction in every case, or money paid for it
returned.

Fon biliousness, sick headache, indigestion. and oonstiputiou.tako Dr. Piorco’a Pellet*.

_

A traveling dramatic oonpony performed so execrably in an Indisiivillage
in Michigan that tho audience chased
them from the exhibitionbuilding,but
held on to the ‘ orchestra and spent the
eveflmg,in dancing.

HEREA^lXCA|,^rali»
>*

*0

the

smmnnirionforherYf^u which hitherto
has all eome from
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PRICE -l fS
Patternsa:

-^CHINES,
and Colored

ROSS
ELrs

,

'Catarrh

CREAMMMI
-

' Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Heals the Sores,

crushing,strngglinw.and anxious crowd
of people, who stopped on their way to
work, gave Capt. Lewis and his squads
of police plenty of work. Thousands of
gallons of water literally drowned the
lire out. Mr. J. Work says his concern
hud about $335,00')worth of stock and
Taylor Bros. $50,000. Tills is fully covered by insurance.The block was built
In separate risks, each divided by thick
concrete walls, making it almost Impossible for a fire to spread. Tho burned
portion Is ono risk, and Is valued nt oneninth of the whole cost of tho
building, or $100,000. M. Ghnbol &
Sons, occupying tho next portion north
of tho burned section, sufferedno loss.
A rumor was set afloat while the fire
was raging, to the effect that an old
man who opens up the building had perished in the flames. This was denied by
tho Pinkerton watchman, who made his
last “pull” just as the fire was discovered. By 8:30 o’clock the fire was under

tion.

Plenty of room then : Lightpnrso
^Pete McCoy knocked Chnrllo Gleason
Can I get into tho assessor'soffice? ont In a five round prlzo fight boforo the
Wellfilled— I think so; I have just Golden ti&to Athletic club at San Franbrought out my tax bill.
cisco.

watch— principally spring.

tendency to react prejudicially.Tho Hittersinvigorate tho kidney* and bfadder,iu common
with the nerves and tho digestive organ*,and so
afford lasting aid. It also affordsdual assistance in preventingand curing luteruii.tnntand
remittent fovor. Biliousness,constipation and
rheumatismit also subjugates.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
ami Smell.

THY THE CURE

IHAY-FEV

A particle is sppltpd into each no- trll nud Is ajm-e*blv. l*r •fMic.-n-HiitDniESlKbi ; b v moil, r<‘Kisien-«l.
Oicts.ELY JJIttrr'EUS.M\V»rrvnhm.rt
NcwY. rk.

•cvm

trvwrtw

TO ewe Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation,
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the 'sale
nod certain temedr. SMITH’S

BILE
J7**

BEANS

“ALL

812* (4S Mule keaas to the bet.
*'?’• T***. "• U" mott convenient:suit all ages.
Price of elthet size, 25 ccnu per bottle.
.

KISSING

S«u

„

(copper* or

ikiTSSJ?

stamps).

„

J. F.

SMITH AGO..

Makers of ••Bile Beans." St. Louts,

:

CAIN
ONE POUND

A Day.
A GAIN 07 A POUND A DAY IN TH*
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S
Emulsion

manipulating the figures of tho corpora-

a good deal further than she is.”

With

catod stimulilargelyresortedto. Those hav© a

streets in the vicinity of the lire, and n

Old Friend (unexpected arrival)-- Judoe Sutton, receiver of the de“And so this ia your daughter’s coming- funct Topeka Insurance company, has
out party?” Practical Mother— “Yes, filed his report In the Topeka District
and if I hadn’t put my veto on those court. President Hines and Secretary
dressmakersshe wonld have been out Fuller are to bo^annsted on charges of

this winter has been like a

Stomach Hitters,which stimulates tho renal
organs without initating ami exciting them,
two edicts to be approhondodfrom th* uumedl-

Allays Fain and
Inflammation,

for it was $125,000.

tional education for Ireland.

diuretic,let your choice fall upon Hostetler's

water

maker. Sharpless Brothers, J. A J.
As near as ran be learned the blaze
Dobson, ami other large firms. The
originatedin the pressingdepartment,
Lippinrotta are well known in society
where perhaps an overheated steam coil
and arc of Quaker descent. Lipplncott
ignitedsome old rags. C. M. Henderis rained.
son’s boot and shoo building,on the
Death of Mr Robert Kane, M. IX
northeast corner of Adams and Market
London cable: Sir Hobort Kane, streets, received frequent drenchlngs,
M. 1)., is dead. He was born In Dublin and a great many windows were cracked.
A careful estimate of the loss made
In 1810, where ho received his medical
education.In 1817 he was awarded a after the fire was under control places
prize by the Royal Irish academy for the total damage at $485,000.
discoveriesIn chemistry. He afterward
The distillery plant of J. B. Matbecame president of tho Queen’s college
of Cork, and in 1880 he was appointed tingly’s Sons, ono of tho oldest firms In
by tho crown a member of the senate of Kentucky has boon sold at auction Iu
tho Koyal University of Ireland.He Louisville in consequence of an assignwas also a merpbor of the board of na- ment some months ago. The price paid

_

Only One Brtlte.
Font With*. Ind.. Anguam 1839.

CONDITION. THE PARNELL INQUIRY.

A new evening paper, Republican, has
mode its first appearanceat LaCrossc,

Wk

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TllIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMEDOVER AND OVER
AGAIN. PALATABLE A’’ jtILK. EnDORSE!) BY PHYSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL
Druggists. Avoid substitutionsand
j IMITATIONS.

'W*

WJWfttVsyJf

k CHINESE SLATE.
Bondage in Dwiver-Forced Into
Bad U£» by a Cruel Maiiter.
Through the effortu of SecretaryThomson, of the Humane Society, who was mu

field In
•

aisled b? Chief Lear and DetectivesScott
and Holland,pretty little Ho Jouy, a
Chinese maiden of only fifteen summers,
was this morning released from captivity.
That in this enlightenedcountry,in this
free land, in this fair city, there should
be a slave, many people will find it hard
to beliere, but the Humane Society has
positive^ proof that such hai been the

well warned up in my sermon, thinking
neither ot Tim nor Us errand,hat only
of the most successful mode of pressing
upon my hearers <sue of mv strongestarguments, I demanded with all the energy
in my power: "And what did Paul say?"
Tim, at the top of his little, squeikiug
voice, exclaimed, as Tim only could have
done: “He thed you coulda’t git any
more butter till you've paid for what you'd
got!" This brought down tbe honse, and
cut short one of the finest efforts of mv
early ministry. Since then I-l)nve kept
my preaching disconnected from my domestic afiairs.’"—.S'/. Louis Critic.

case.

It was a beautiful day, fresh, sparkling, and fragrant with tbe breath of
the rosea that glorify the garden plots
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for nny
of that lovely little town.
raso of Deafueas (can Ned by catarrh)that wo
can
not cure hy taking Hall e Catarrh Cure,
I was walking up and down the depot
bend for circulars, free.
platform, waiting for my train, when a
«
. F.\J' CHENHY a CO., Toledo, O.
Si Bold by DruggiatB,73c,
genial gentleman saluted
and
i

c

material progress that a remedy bo pleasing
to tho toqte und to the eye. easily taken, acceptable to tho stomach and healthy in Its

Sure

nature and effects.Possessingthese qualities. By tup of Figs Is tho one perfect laxative and most gentle diuretic known.

devotees. At the progressivedinner party
n number of courses an* served (o tbe
guest*, two couples of whom ait nt eauh
of many tables. After each course one
of the couples moves to tho next table,
if the mau isn't too unsteady on his pins
in consequence of the rapid snccesNiou of
alkalies, edibles, and drinkitles.

Cure.

CURES

81

JACOB ETZENSPERGER.

At Pevoomt* and Dmms.
THE CHARLES A. VORP' FR CO.. Daltlaors. Id.

BADWAY’S
11 REMIT

_

New

_

RELIEF.

•

post.

v*

penseu”

-

'

Hstor.—SomenUh Journal.
,

I;

this rapidly growing city have been so suc-

noclected the influenza has a tendency
to bring on pneumonia. All di uggiats soil
the liabam.
If

cessfulthat the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Hailrnad (KvansvillJ lioutol will inn
one on each ot the lollowing itat’s: Fob.
4. 11. 18. and '25. For < opv i f “Alabama us
It Is" und further Information,send to

Farmer Gardner, of Porterv.lle, aot
six traps the other night for coiotes.says
tho Glass Valley (Cnl.) Tidings. Each
trap

was sprung, but the

WUilam Hill. Gi-n.

coyotes got

Pass. Ag--nt.( hlcago.

III.

BADWAY’S
n PILLS,

An exrellentand mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders

The

loose hy eating their legs. This heroic
surgery costs Gardner $50, as the feet do
not count as scalps.

old smoker's dellght-“Tanslll'a of the

Punch" America's finest 5u

v ig.ir.

No Opium In Plso's Cure for Con3umption. Cures where other remedial fall. 115?.

HlbhnrdN Rheumatir and Liver Pills.
1»’ affl cted with Hare Eye*, uae Dr. Isaao
TIh-bo rills are scientifically
compounded, Thompson’s
Eye Water. Druggists sul it 25c.
uniformin action. No griping pain so coinmonk following the use of mils. Th-y are

STOMAGHOR BOWELS.

LIVER,

Taken according lo

directions they will
restore health aud renew vitality.
Price 25 cts. s

adapted to both intuitsand children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no e<|U it In the cure of Sick Jleadache. Consitpntlon.Dyspepsia. Biliousness:and. us
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-

Prepare
Now

for

Spring

the time to sllcnd to your psra mal rouIn preparationfor the rlianueto spring
on. It ton have net ‘wlntaieJwrit.* if ynu
tion.
ire fin*ilont from overwork. II your blood hat
“Gnaw, you don’t," ns the cheese said toivnic Impure from close oonBnemcntIn badly
ventilated ofllreaor ahopa. you hIiohM take Hood’i
to the mouse when ho tried to eat a hole
BarMpartllaat once. It will purify and viutlzn
in the wire screen that coveted it.
jonr blond, create n «• od appetite, and give jour
whole system tone and strength.
lr Dobbins’Electric Soap is whnt so many
•For n nrat-cliNN spring medicine my wife and
Insist it Is, you ran not afford to go with1 think very highly of Ho d's Sarsaparilla.W#
out it. Your grocer has It. and Vou can
decide for yourselfvery soon. Don't lot both took it last spring, t dldmn great d*al of
good and we feit belter through the hot weather
anotherMonday pass without trying it
than ever tefore. It cured mv wlfn of sick headWagner i« to have ft statue in Munich. ache. Irom which she has anflereda great doa',
and relievedme of a dlnty. tired feeling.! Uitnk
It will probably be fastened to its pedesevery one ought to take something to purifytho
tal by brass bands.
blood before the hot weather comes on. aud wo
Cottonsand Hoarseness.— The irritation shall certainly t ke Hood's Harsaparlllatbla
which Induces coughing Immediately ro- spring."J. H. PEiacg. 8upt. Urauito Railway <*>..
Concord,N. H.
lieveil by use of “lirown’e ItronchialTrochee.’ Sold only in boxes.

Bax.

bold by all Druggists.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The man who reaches the top of the
ladder must get there in a round-about
way.

Bold by
by C.

1.

all

dnigglata.It

HOOD k CO.
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;

six for

|3. Prepared only

Apothecaries, l,owrll.Mas*.

Doses One Dollar

NORTHERN PACIFIC
II LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS

IP

FREE Government LANDS.

L

1

MILUOMAor Acres in Mliiue«otii.North Da-

__

kota.Montana, Idaho,
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fcwhat

GREAT'
TUBULAR WELL AND
PR08PECTINQMACHINE

has;"*

famous for (uoctelliur where
others nave failed.

PKOMITLT.

SELF CLEANING.
toMi

Drill drega M
a mleate.

0ATAL0IU! FRKB,
LOOMIS ft RYIAL
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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FKEE
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ever Printed.
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and upwards according to nirity,
scarcity,or coat Clion|M>Ntofany
by or. A MOOOOOO extras. (Wa toff ue free. It. H. bhiirnn ay ItockforU 111.
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lose on*i of the celebrated HMJTH k WE880N
arms. Tbe finest mall anus
ever msunfactur-d and the
first ch'iico
'oaw* vs
of all expert*.
sis*. — "
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mumbled:

A

S.

UST

SulTcrod Years In Palo.
14 Sumnei 8t., Cleveland,Ohio,
.
Aug. 11, 1889.
In 1K1
18ol II sprained my arm clubbing chest*
nuts ; suffered yean in pain and mild not lift
arm. It nos llnallv cured by St. Jacobs

—

it." *

PERMANENTLY

R_AI

S P

Yellow Teas.
Yellow teas, at which the -hostess aud
nil her social apparatusand equipment,
down to the very doylies themselves, nro
yellow, and progressive dinner pnrtios
are fashionable fads among society’s

t

-

-

very Important in this ace of vast

queried,—
The nimes of the principalmountains
“Bound north?”
in the world are nearly all suggestive or
. “No, sir, to Okolona.”
descriptiveof tboir snow-coveredsum“Can’t tell me when my train starts,
mits. Tho names of Snowdon, Ben
can you? Am on my way to Han Fran- Nevis, Mont Blanc, the Sierra Nevada,
cisco."
Suafellin Iceland aud in the Isle of Man,
“In an hour, I understand.”
tho Sueeuw Bergen at the Capo of Good
“Thank you. Try these,” and he Hope, tho Sneehatteuin Norway, and
The IlandNomnit Lady In Tunn
tho Weisshorn, the Weissmiss and tho llemai kod to u friend tho other day that she THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
handed me a box of cherries.
For Npralns, Hnilses, Itarkaeha, Fain In tha
“My name is M
^ ho went on. Tete Blanche in Switzerland, White know Kemp’s Balsam for thu Throat and t'hsst
or Hides,llenditrlio, Toothachs,or any
“You were pointed out to me at Vicks- Mountainsin New Hampshire, as well as Lunga was u superior remedy, as it stopped other axtornal pain, a few applications nibbed
the more archaicor more obscure names
on
hy
hand act Lika magic, causing lha pain
burg. I read your pajier, and must say
of Lebanon, of Caucasus,and of the her cough instantly whoa other cough to Instaiitlystop.
I relish its sentiments. 1 am from New
remedies
had
no
effect
whatever.
8o
to
For Congestion*.Colds, Ilro ichltls, Fnsu*
Himalayas, are appellitionsdescriptive,
Orleans— am an official in tho govern- in various languages, of the characteris- prove this and convince you of Us merit, monla, IiitlamnuiUons, IthouniatDm. Neuralgta.
Lumbago, Kclatlrs,morn thorough and
ment mint."
tic snowy covering of their loftv sum- any druggist will give you a Bnmplo Bottle
repeatednppllcatlHiisare necessary.
Free.
Large
alio.
Wo
und
$1.
mits.
We fell into general conversation.
All Internal Pain*, Diarrhea. Colic, Spasms.
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness,
SleepHe looked for all the world like a prosA Iteinedy lor the InfluenzaCough.
A NEWSPAPER out West refusesa re- lessness are relieved Inslanlly.and quicldg
perous Wall street bapker. Sudden'y
A remedy recommendedfor patients af- quest to publish the ten commandments cured by taking inwardly30 lo 60 drop* In
he paused in his talk for a few minutes, flicted with the influenza cough Is Kemp's under the plea that some of tho sub- hair a tumbler of water. 00c. a bottle. All
Druggists.
V' ojgP
Ihiisiuu, the s|>eclllc for coughs and colds,
and then said,
scribers would regard them as aimed at
which is esp-clally adapted to diseases of
“By tho way, can you tell mo what is the
them
and
would
stop
tho paper.
tnront and lungs. Do not wait for tho
good for nervousness?"
(Irst symptomsof tho disease before securFlorence,Ala.
“Well,” I laughed, * I’m not a physi- ing the remedy, but get a bottle and keep It
Tho personallyconducted excursions to
on hand for use the moment it ts needed.
cian. but I understand --- ”

"Why?" asked her friend, wouderingly.
“Because every lady has a sent, and only
gentlemen ora holding on to tho straps
and wrenching their arms and backs
around theea terrible curves. New York
men would not subjectthemselves to such
discomfort,you know."
Delating this bit of irony to a gentleWhen once Zheo Hosk had paid his man. he declaredthat more than half if
“Now, don’t say any drug, for I won't
'money for Ho Jouy tbo little miss was not the entire fault lies with the women try it,” he interposed.
his in the eyes of the miserableCeles- themselves.“I talked with two or three
“I was going to suggest raw onions—
tials at the Golden Gate. He conld do guards on the elevated roads," he said,
With her as he would, and that is exactly “and with several street car conductors, or, if you don’t like that vegetable; try
what he proceededto do. In his eye's on this very matter not long ago. They celery.”
I was surprised at his question, for
prostitutionwas overdone in San Fran- all complained of the rudeness of women,
cisco, and even so fair a bird as Ho Jdny who push, crowd, drop their money and ho looked like a man of lymphatic
•would not tie sufficiently attractive to the their parcels, and blockade a whole row temperament, dashed with a little of
fiends whoso passions she would be com- of gentlemen, and offer no apology for so
the sanguine.
pelled to gratify to make it profitable to doing. 4ll women would keep their wits
"IT1 try both," he remarked. “I’m
her owner.
about them,' he continued,and not con- so nervous of late that I can’t sleep.”
Happy thought! She should be carried duct themselves like feather-brainedlunaOn the day after arriving home, I
to Denver, where there was not a single tics in public places, men’s manners
,
Celestial beauty. Aud so she came, still wonld improve.’ But they forget tho read in the morning paper that M
all unmindful of the horrible life she street where they wirti to stop, aud they an officialof the government mint, on
would be compelled to lead.
abuse the conductor for bis stupidity in his way from New Orleans to San FranWhen once in this city she was put un- carrying thorn out of their way, and cisco, liad left the train at Decatur, 111.,
der the care of t«o Chinese prostitutes angrily push past the gentlemen who hapvalise in hand, run swiftly up street
who live in the wretched quarters of the pen to stand on the platform. 1 have seen half a mile, into the back yard of a
Mongolians on Market sheet, between a well-dressedwoman detain a crowd of
citizen, and flung himself headlonginto
Twentieth and Twenty-firststreets. Xot men nt the ticket-officewnile she searched
an open well, sixty feet deep. He was
a white man wa< ever permitted to gaze for her pnr-ie, and then searched for u
npon her face, and when in utter lo ithiug nickel, finally found it and dropped it. taken out dead, and on his person were
found over live hundred dollars in
she would refuse the embraces of some and leaned to pick it up, d opping a parMongolianwho had paid the stipulated cel aa she did ho, while the gate s nmmed money, a splendid gold watch, several
price to her master,sue would be beaten and iho train rolled away." — Xetr lurk diamonds, aud a through ticket to the
most unmercifully.
letter.
PacificSlope.
All Chiu men are not bad. and some of
One of his fellow passengers, who sat
their number whispered the storv about
King mill Artist.
beside him tor several miles, said that
until it came to the ear* of Mr. Thomson.
The good-nature of King Louis Phil- when he left the cars he seemed to be
He whs quick to net and the child is now
ippe and the engrossment of Bouton, a in the full possessionof his senses, and
safe in the ca-e of Police Matron Likens.
trench artist, when at work, are illus- had been conversing ably on public
Little Ho Jouy tan not speak u word of
trated by an anecdote told in the Epoch.
English, and how to get her story is now
Bouton was busv one day when n man affairs.
the question.The Celestials, who would
I relate this remarkable incident for
enteied unaououn ed aud stood behind
Rcor.i to do a wicked thing, naturallytear
him.
He
had h s mouth full of paint the purpose of springinga questionas
to tell all they know, 'they remember
brushes, and did not glance np, but to his insanity.And if he were insane,
that whenever this has been in tho past,
can we venture to indorse the sanity of
somebody has turned up missing. Life
“Look about, if you like. Don't mind any man? Investigation proved that
is precious, and so their lips are sealed.
me."
he had never shown the slightestdeFortunately there is a good missionary
’i lie vu/asr did so, and then came back
not many miles sway who has snoot much
mentia before, nor had any of his anto bil oiigmal position. Bouton felt
of his life in Chino. He bar been sent
cestors; that his domestic life was
annoyed, but repressed his impatience.
for, and will be here to-morrow op 'the
"Well, how is everybod. at home?" ho happy; that his accounts were straight;
day following.By his interpretingthe
that he was a prosperous, practicalman
asked.
girl's story it is hoped suffij^ftfovidonce
“Oh, nicely, thank yon," was the reply. of aflairs. Why, then, did he die the
can be obtained Jojnf^h'ercruel master
“The children are well, I suppose?"
death of a felo tie se?
to the pemteuflary.— Denver Time*.
“Oh, perfectly.”
The human mind is an unfathomable
The visitor thou began to criticise tbo mystery, and every man is an unfathomI^e-Maklng on llie Stage.
picture, aud when after u half-hour's
able mystery to his fellows.It is hard
H Vgirl is pretty,wc-ak, and vain, and conversationtbe artistturned around, ho
A K|uan says to her, “1 love you," those behold tie King of France. Bouton to decide where the dividing line be‘ words will, as long as the world
b.ushed and st nimered: “She, you are tween sanity and insanitycommences.
artist-king enough to know thin I would
", turn the heads of some girls
A Good Word for Sludge Add.
jo effect upon others. I do not have lost mv tint had I stopped to disher they are sitting behind the play the atelier to your Maje-ty."
There is one class of men who regret
“Yes," replied the King, “I like your
a theater, in a druwing-roora,
om, in a lodging-houseparlor, reception of me so well that I mean to the fact that no more sludge acid is
dumped into New York harbor. Sludge
re else, the words will take h ive that picture.”
effee
acid might kill the fish and the lobsters
t accordingto tho gronndthey
are
A Word of Caution.
npon.
and the oysters and tho clams, but it
They mayv^e said to on unresponsive
He had carried my sachel.down to the also killed barnaclesand teredos, esear and an unhj> pionsive heart, or they depot from the hotel at Birmingham, pecially teredos. New York harbor
may be said loan e.irXj heart, a soul tnat Ala., aud, still carrying it in his baud, he used to be a good place for the ship
are responsive. It wonf4 depend entirely
strolled about and got in tbo way of a
worms. The ship worm likes nothing
upon the impression on thwjdrl'sheart at baggage truck being pushed by another
the moment whether any eefi'er ot tho coloredman. Tbe latter came to a stop better than a good white oak chunk full
of bilge water. White oak planks and
words reverberatedin her soul. It Woes tnd indignantly demanded:
not signify where these words are spoken. v “ Vo' pnsson, dar— what yo’ doin'?"
bilge water suited the teredo better
It is the magic sympathy of one life with
than canvas back ducks and Burgundy.
"Who’s a pusson, sab?"
another that decidestheir infinence.
"Yo’ il*"
Ship owners knew all about this. So
Consider, too, what love-mskino on the
“Be a leistle keerful, sih! I ha n't dun did owners of wooden piers and crib
stage really moans. A young girl comes used to bein’ ‘dressed in dat son o way!"
work and all sorts of woodwork in New
into tho theater to pl»y ingenue parts.
“Shoo! Do yo know who I is?"
York harbor, and they had a lot of
8 he stands in the wing ready to ba called
“An' do yo’ know who I is?”
trouble and expense in keeping the
upon the stage, and she sees a man and
“I representsde baggage department of
ship worm from satisfying its peculiar
a woman making love. Tbe man says. dis vere railroad, sab!*
Dearest, flv with me. " The woman says,
“iio! An’ I represents de public what ami extraordinary appetite. Sometimes
“I dare not." The man says, “We will go is rich ’nuff to hev any baggage to travel ship owners would come down town
at once. Come." The first time such wid, sah! Boy! doan' yo’ go an’ make thinking they owned a fine craft just as
words as those fall on the ears of a young any mistake. If yo' do dar’ll be a mighty
good as new. Ten minutes after reachKiri unaccustomed to them they might, skeercity o’ baggage in yo' baggage doing Ihe office the skipper of that ship
if said with fervor aud passion, moan p jrtoientr
would come in, and, with a very long
somethine, bat this is the way it generalface, tell the owner that that ship's botAll for Lore.
ly sees:
“Dearest, fly with me."
Marie— I am willing to marry you, tom was fit for a sieve, and that’s all
“No, no, no!" from the stage manager; Chailes, even if you are poor, but do you there was to it. The^owner might
“when yon say that you stand nt the back think you can take care of me, any way? swear and dischargethe skipper, and
of the chair, you lean over Miss Snooks’
Charles— Oh, darling,by this s.rong, do other rash things,but tbe only way
•back; she waves her hand against you. right arm raised to heaven, I swear that I
out of the matter was to hunt up soma
Now, try
1
will support you always, even if I have to
mean, low-down capitalist and mortThis is done over twenty times, until take in washing for yon to do.
at last the idea of “Fly with me," os unAnd they were married.—Munsey’s gage the ship for all she was formerly
worth, and then let him foreclose,and
derstood by tbe yoang ingenue, must be Weekly.
get served right for being a capitalist
of a most appalling kind. The gentleNew Jbbsby bos a school fund of
iinan has his rieht aim, his left arm, his
Sludge acid was a great boom to
right leg, his left le*. his back, his chest, $4,000,00#and doesn’t know what to do holders of stock io any sort of wood
with
it.
It
can’t
be
used
for
anything
bnt
both his hands, bis head-all talked
the public schools,and not very much of that touched New York harbor. It was
•over.
He has tried it in a high voice, be has it is allowed to go there, only a part of different from bilge water. It made
tried it in a low voice, fie has tried it in a the aunnal income being available, so 'tbe ship worth sick at the stomach, and,
ithin voice, ho bns tried it in a heavy jealously has the Btate Constitution from a nice white worm, he became a
•voice, until there is no sense left of what guarded its sacreduess.Meantime it is pale green dyspeptic worm that died
‘“.Flywith me" might under other ciroum- piling up every \«ar, and the<oommission- young or never was born.
•stonces mean. All the romance of love- ers ure at their wite’«nd to find nn investA man interested in such matter*
making is gone. Therefore, what effect ment for it. The original idea was to told a reporter that the life of piling tu
have
a
fund
large
enough
to
entirely
sup•can it have? In love is it not the fact
York harbor had more tliau
that some of tbe charm lies in treat- port the pnblio schools throughontthe
doubled since the oil works were estabing of an unknown land?— Mrs. Kendal, State, bnt that, it is said, would take
$70,000,000;and besides it is goneraUy lished aud sludge acid dumped. He
in Murray’s Magazine.
believed that it is better dor Ure school was somewhat afraid that the stopping
system to have tbe loool sohools.directly
It .Brought Down the House aid provided for by local taxes. People tske of the dumping was serving to renew
the
„
Spoiled tho Sermon.
mors interest in somethingthey hate to
“Dnting my boyhood,” said a gentle- psy
Nothing Small About Him.
man, the other day, "there lived in Virsingular inscription baa been
“As this is the last interview that I
ginia a Baptist preacher named B
.
jaeku in
in excavating
found by M. Lambaekb
1 bough aneoueated, he was a sound
shall ever have with you, Mias Harris,”
around the Haghioa Andreas, in Athens.
thinker nnd an eloquent speaker, and no
It ian. fragment of a decree dating from said the rejectedlover, brokenly, “I take
miniver had a more devoted flock. It
pre-Euclidean times, in which a certain the opportunity to make you a present
was the oastom daring the inclement
kallicrateais charged with the censiruc- of *11 the bouquets, books and trinkets I
season to hold meetings at tho residences tion on ihe Acropolisof a kind of railing
kame tout you during the lost six
the members, and oaee or twice dnraround BomesanctuaryorinclosuMtopre.
months,
together with the numerous
ing the winter at the honoe of the vent any fugitive slave, garment stealer
preacher.For many years it was ob- or pickpocket (lopodytes) taking refuge theatricalentertainments,concerts and
lunches you have enjoyed at my exserved that B
neither preached nor
therein. The duty of watching over tua
’
conducted the meetings when held at his
inclosureis intrustedto three guardians,
house, hut secured tbe services of some
“To make me a present of them !" exchosen by turn from tbe tribe holding
neighboringminister. He was often the prytanea.
claimed the young woman haughtily. “I
pressed for an explanation without sucdo not noderstand you, M>. Spoonacess; bnt finally, m response to tho imThe rebuildingof the Laeken Palace moie.”
portunities of some of his flock, ho said: near Brusselshas alreadybegun. The
“I give them to you absolutely, Miss
‘ When I was much younger than now- rapidity of the flames in burning the old
in fact, not long after the commence- building is accounted for by the fact that Harris,” said he, picking up his hat.
ment of my ministrations—I held a meet- Maria Theresa's architectshad inserted “Heretofore I looked upon them merely
ing at my owa house. It being customary several oak trees bodily in tbe walls of as investments."—
C’/iicapoTribune.
for many of tho congregation to remain the chimneys.
for dinner, Mrs B
sent out oar negro
Just because au 8-year-oldboy is reThebe has been an advance in ths
Joy. Tim^to neighbor Pstul's, for some
butter. Tim returned and loented him- price of sponges at Key West One lot markably expert in walking on the railof 1,570 bunches was lately sold for the road track, his parents are not justified
JSs&f zrJoot
SS&2P ft
in thinking that he was cut out for an
urn congregation.
Being fancy price of $1,300.
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lady in a public conveyance, or steps aside
let her pass, he »< at once supposed
to be from “out of town." “ The elevated
train is filledwith Southern and Western
men this morning," said a lady not long
ago, ns she took her seat in tbo car.

to

ProfreM.

Py local applications,
an they can not i each tho
dUeaaed portion of the oar. There 1h only nno
vay to cure Deafnese. uu<l that In hvconitlliit.ouftl rouiedlM. PottfiUMis cftiuol by an
limanietl roiiittUon of the mucqa lining of tho
tnslaohtan Tula-. When tills tulw (Me lnOainc.1
you hare a rnuiblftitfnouikIor Impor.Yct hearIng, and when It U entirely clnHcft liratiieHN w
tho reault, and ih.Ionn the iiiflanuimtlnn
ran bo
token out and thU tube restoredto it m nornml
condition, laaring «ill lie de«trm*d forever;
c* v’* m,t of ten are catmed hy ralarrh.
which it* nothing but an inilauiodcondition of
tho mucua surfaroH.

me

Ho Jouy was born in China of poor parImpolite New-Yorkers.
ents, Imt, us the story comes, th?y loved
Ten jeais ago nny gentleman in the
her dearly. She was so bright and so Western States who possessed noticeably
beautifulthat for a long time they could refined or polishsd manners was sail to
not think of partingwith her. Hut one be “like a New-Yorker." 'Jhi* wa-* tho
day something like a pe t leuco came upon synonym of good manners npd fine >tdthe land. Many people died for want of ; dress. The »sew- Yorker Was supposed to
physicians.The eldest sou of the poor be au fait in all ihe polite finesse and
parents was stricken down, and then delicate coartesiesso de <r to tbe be >rt of
came the slave dealer. He would buy every wornnu. Very little was sa d of bis
the littlegirl and send her to Americ.i. morals, bat his manners were acknowlWith bitter tears on tbe part, of the par- edged to be admirable. .even by bis enemies
ents the transfer was oeon made, and in and rivals. To-day all ibis is ctmuued.
due course of time baby Ho Jouy landed : When a gentlemangives h s seat to a
in San Fr.incitoe.
I
For a time exceeding youth protected
the child, but the liight of years dev.-loped
a symmetry of form aud a beauty of face,
which fascinated every Celestial. Numerous offers were made to the fiend who
claimed to own her, but his price was considered out of all reason, and she still
lived In innocence.
The evil eye of Zhee Hosk fell upon
her five mouths ago, and she wan doomed.
What was $1,500 to him if ho could mako
money out of the investment, and that
was exactlywhat he intended to do.

nearness Can't Be Ciireu

A Strange Suicide.
In 1887, while on my way home from
Vicksburg,says Will Hubbard Kernan
in the New York Mercury, I was de*
iajed at Holly Springs, Miss., by a
freehet that bad swept off a part of the
railroad track over which I was journeying.
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man ah' ? and stock* I’lSyiwun r Ivib^forf »
durability and arraracy. Do not be decs!vad
chrar malleable cast-lrea Imlfntlt
are often noM for the genuine attlcln at
onlv unreliable, ihut datnnreus. Thn
WKHRON Itevolver* are .r.tsm J^l upc ________
rels wb h firms name, addn-M and dates of patents
and are gearaniecd perfect in, every detail. Inaist upon having the genuine article,aud If your
dealer cannot supply you an order a> nt to addrsaa
hriow wiU receive prompt and carefulattention.
Descript Ive catalogue and prices f ni 'jibed ution spI

1

equal. In fact, it is tho only medicine for
the jiecullarweaknessesand ailmentsincident to females, sold by druggists, under a
The Irving ordeals which fnahionahlo soci- positive guaranteefrom its manufacturety impawn on its devotees are enough to ers, that it will, in every case, give satisfacseverely test the physical strength and en- tion or its price ($1.00) will he promptly
durance the most robust Irregular an i refunded. It improvesdigestion,invigorates
Ihte hours, over-tieh and indigestiblefood,
tbo system, enriches tbo blood, dispelsaches
late suppers, the fatigue of the ball-room, and pains, producesrefreshing sleep, disivls
the bod air of the illy-ventilated,over- melancholy and nervousness, ami builds up
crowded theatre, nro each, in themselves, both tbo flesh and strength of those resufficient to ujwet the system and min the
duced below a healthy standard. It is a
health of tho delicateand sensitive. Com- legitimate medicine— mi a beverage. Conbined, they non hardly fail, if persisted in, tmns no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or
to seriouslyimpair the health of the hardi- sugar to sour or fermentin tbe stomach and
est. Ladies generally ixjshoss lees powers of cause distress. It is as peculiar in its comendurance than their mule consorts,and so position as it is marvelous in its remedial
the sooner succumb to these deleterious in- results. Therefore, don’t be put off with
fluences. Tbej become pale, haggard and some worthlesscompound easily,but disdebilitated,and constantlyexperiencea honestly, recommended to be “ just as good,”
sense of lassitude--that “tired feeling,”as that tbe dealer may make more profit “ Faso many express it. The least exertion vorite Pmcription ” is incomparable. Tho
manufacturers’
unprecedented offer to pttarantee satisfactionin every case, or money
mis.
OT
HCU* refunded, ought to convince every invalid
Mtinoa, and “female weaknesses” follow of this fact A Book, on Woman's Ailments,
and mwly afflict tbe sufferer.
and their Self-curo (ICO pages), sent under
As an invigorating, restorativetonic,
soothing cordial and bracing nervine, for
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paction.
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debilitated and feeble women generally,
Dr. Pierce’s FavoriteProscription has no
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PURELY VEGETABLE and

PIERCE’S PELLETS: PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
Unequaledos

a

LIVER PILL«

Smallest, Cheapest,Easiest to take. One tiny, Sugar-coatedPellet a dose.
Cures Sick Headache,Bilious Headache.Coorilpation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
all derangementsof the Stomach and Bowels. 25 ocn»s a vial, by druggists.

PISO’S

CURE FOR

.

I prescribeand folly an[dorse Big U as tbs only
specific tor the certain cure

__
Mr« Ml;

_

by

of this disease.
0. 11.

INGRAHAM.H. D.,

Amsterdam.N. Y.
We have sold Big G for
ifl. many years, sad It bae

lbs

“ifacti0 th0 “**1 0t UU*'

“dTdyotej^

Ifil.OO. Bold by Dragglsts.
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STATE AND GENERAL.

Electric

Bitters.

who

This remedy is becoming so popular
instructors as to nwdnospeclaj mention. All
have used Electric Bitters sinR the same
song of praise.— A purer medicinedoes
At the Reform School at Lansing
not exist and it is cruaranteed to do all
475 boys answer to roll-call.
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
The G. R. & I. is tending out 150 cure all diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
carloads of ice daily, from Cadillac.
Rheum and other ‘affectionscaused by
The fruit growers of Berrien Springs impure blood.— Will drive Malaria
have passed a resolution that during from the system and prevent as well as
the season they will sell their fruit at cure all Malarial fevers.— For cure of
’publicauction, buyers to. be notified of Headache, Constipationand Indigestime and place.
tion try Electric Bitters -Entire satisC. H. Hack lev, of Muskegon, has faction guaranteed, or money refunded.
donated to the G. A. R. Post of that —Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at

Olivet

has 17

College
and 328 students.

Mortgage sale.
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Top Buggies
j.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

fliemafs.

These buggies

BOUTS and SHOES

We guarantee satisfaction.

My

Gray Bros.

rhamtmrhiin'ti

Common
mv

.....

teGftts,
State of Michigan.
BANKING DEPAHTMRKT,

)

'doctor, I noticed a tetanic spasm inOl' TICK OF THK COHMISSIONKH. f
volving mainly the left side of the
W HR REAS by satlifactory
evidence presented
body, especiallythe left hand and mus- to the under*! ned.it hue been made to nnpjar
cles of the neck and diaphragm. It that THE HOLLAND CITY *TaTK BANK, In
the City of Holland. In the Couuty of Ottawa,
. lasted from five to ten seconds. I asked
----------- v," t —
. 8 lata of Mjchlgan, baa oompli«al with all the
if there Was auv wound OU Ins body, j provlihua of the Gejeral Bonkii.g Law of tbe
• and then Mrs. Timmer explainedhow 8tat« of Michigan required to one implied with
it happened he had been wounded.
*° «*“•
mence the buMneasofBunking
' said that about a week ago herself and
Now Therefore, I, Tneodore C. Sherwood, Comhusband had some difficulty while she midtloner of tha State Banking Department,do
was lying sick in bed. She * said it was b-rehy certify, that THE HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK, in the City of Holland,in the
about noon time and her children had fo»jty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,la
•alreadv had two or three whippings auth'il*el tocommeiceth* busines* of Bank
from their father that forenoon. They luga* pro'ided In aection »nvon of the General
Banking Law of the State of Michigan.
• •came rushing into the bed room and
InteB'iraouy whereof wit eau my hand and
•one hid under and the other crept onto Seal of Oflico at Linning, this thirtiethday of
Jauu&rv.
1890.
•the bed. They shut the door in their
T C SHERWOOD,
hurry and were followed by Mr. TimCommissionerof tbe Bau,i Oepaitment

_____

:

;

She *50‘)wr?Uon

890,

who

,

It
Warti
J

______

•

1

ght. title and

am

,
,

ndiTnced the case one of traumatic-te-

,

m viiTKN ei.zinga,

blankets.

of Dress

Children,

s

Sr

IX

Can

jhtar

"went over to her house

G

•I.

,v

Garvellnk

G.

-W.

Mokma.

G. J. Dlekema,

J. Kollen,

I.
J.

Marsllje.

C. Post.

HAVANA

5 Cent Cigar,

and Rubber Goods.

FOR 8AUF. MV

[hkago (nothin,! Store,
1 1

N D E

E

is

GIVE US A CALL.

|'

Building and Loan

March

ROSIN,

YATES & KANE,
JOHN FESSINK

oO-.hn

,

Mistefi

called to the

Ladies’ Shoes,
the most

ASSOCIATION,

-

II. L.

Moore & Shafers

OTTAWA COUNTY

iHnllanrt
‘•'Jlld.ilU,

RSON T’m^ietor.

KRKMERS.

beaut ifull shoes

ever seen;

to the

7

IVlICnjgan.
I I

a

Alfred___
Dodge
_Q __
Felt Shoes ami Slippers the best in the
market, aud to the

1887.

Authorized Capital, $200 000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of 1100 each.

The

subscriptionto stock

is

Putnam Packs.

open Kvery Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys y
his winter's supply./-

every Saturday and Monday at the utlice of the association, ' in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.

9

Come and see also tTie Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other
attractiveShoes.

Our Prices are as low as possible.

members

month.

J.

D HELPER.

only, and each loan is to he approved

UeAmtlwr
and

**

{

told her

0!\ti0? 10 con,,',*r tb«

whou amount of

the said

|

He

(!3>weat. containing eighty acree, ac.
Witness hardly ever went there but thirteen
cording to toe gover ment survey.
Avbat he was mean and ugly. She went
Dated. February l»th 1SW.
FRANK LKWH , Mortgagee.
over Monday night. Father was sitting up, and was all right.
told J. C. PoJt.* Attorney for Mortgages. 4 I3w.

He

her that mother had thrown a dish at
him. He said he went into the bedroom and wanted to kill mother and
tbe witness told him he ought to be
ashamed, that an old couple Tike them
uld not get along better than they
J.---There is a good deal of sympathy
“essed with Mrs. Timmer.— Later:
Timmer has been discharged by
e court. 8he was overjoyed at the
suit, but her joy was turned to
mourning when she arrived at her
Aome and found that her little grandchild had been killed by a fall.

Bij an OIL STOVE

o'clockin the foreno m, be assigned for the by the Board of Directors, at their reg!
hearing of -aid petition, and that the heirs at law
ular monthly meeting.
of said d-. ceased, aud all other persona interested
In aaid estate, are required to appear at a session
All moneys paid in a remade producIt is just the thing to do all kinds of
of said Court, then to bo holden at the Probate tive by being immediately invested so
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in said councooking in the summer.
that no capital is allowed to remain
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
idle.
prayer of the petitionershould not bo granted
And it is further Orden-d, That said p. tltlouer For further informationapply to the
give notice to the persons interested In s&id Secretary.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
estate, of the poudei.cy ol said petition, and the
(.’has.
A.
Stevenson,
President,
beurtn - th -roof by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Holland City Nf.ws, a
Martin, Nccrehov/,
tewspiperprinte i aud circulatediu said county
J. G,
Putten, Treasurer.
of Ottawa,for throe successive weeks previous
to aaid day ol hearing.
- ' CHARLES E. SOULE,
Chicago
West Mich. Railway
Judge of Probate.
(A truecopy.) Attest.
9 3w.
at ten

J

Of th" power of sain iu said nm-tgago contained
kill mother.
to# atatutein auch case made and provided,
uiurtga/ewill be forocl'iaod by aule at pubdaid father stood before mother and aaid
lic vendue of the mortgag.d promises,or so
aaid: “a hat shall Ldo with her; shall I much thereof. o« may be etceinary to. pay the
kill her?” The mother then took a amount due on aaid mortgage, with Interact and
dish, from which she was eating soup, coat* of forecloauraaud sale, including the attorney fee provide I by law ; said sale to take place
and threw it at him. Her brother also at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
told her that they were eating dinner House, at Grand Haven, Michigan,on the
and that her other brother had a bone Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1890.
and broke It and commenced laughing at one o'clock In tbe afternoonof said day. The
and the father told him to shut up and •aid mortgagvd premises to he sold being all that
certain plecr or parcel of land, situate,lying and
lie didn't do it, so the father pinched being In tbe townshipof Tallmad-re, Ottawa
*)ne and hit the other. The fatlier was com ty. State of Michigan, more particularly
going to hit them again when they ran known and describedaa follows : Tne south wert
quarter of tha north weat quarter of aection
into the bedroom where their mother twenty three (23i, aud the north weat quarter of
was. The father then went into the the aoutli west quarter of said section twentybedroom. He was ugly all the time. three (23). all In town aev**o (7) north of range

pother want'd to

Notice

of

Teachers' Examinations

in Holland for onr Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled
malted
------ -Irom
-----------barley, it is rich

e ,

2

Uw.

£enuineT0|.i-y

-

'

and

Probate Order.

1

5, 1889.

)

COCNTY.

f

At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Conn
Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Monday, ho Tolrd day of February,iu tbe year
one thousand eight bnudred and ninety.
Present,CHARLES E. HOULE. Judge of Pro
bate
In the matter of tin estate of JantJe Van de
Buute, deceased.
On reading and fill g tbe petition,duly verified, of Hiram Van de Huote, buaband aud heir
at law of aald deceased, praying for the determination of the heirs at law and who aie entitled
1 1 the landa of JantJe Van De
Bante, late of
Jatneatown In said county, dfceosml.
Thereupon It i* Ordered, That Monday the
ty of

i

I

DEPART— CavrnAL Staxdaod Timk.
For Chicago ........

am

9

a m.
For Grand RapidB.... ft*U0 9 25
a.m. a.m.
For Muskegonand 5*30 9 23

Grand Haven.

.

J. B.

25 235

a.m am.

nig’t

5 00 9 35
p.m. p.m.
6 40 9 35
p.m. p.m. p.m.

W

For Hart. Feu water, 5 30 6 40
a.m. pm.
For Big lupm ..... 5 80 9 40
a in

For Allegan

........

From

a.

‘JO

in.

llils

PARSONS’

Move.

VAN OORT.

pm

Business College.

« 15

p.m

trom

CARPENTER. Traffic Manner. 8

’

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

pine Job printing

on

“Tickets to all points in tbe United States and
Cahaua a

A.

beat

a Call and Examine
J. B.

* pally. Other trains dally except Sunday

W

Itlc

90 5 00
a. in
p.m.
2 80 11 40
-.1

CAtfT be

Subscribe for the News.
Wlvc

9

pm.
Allegan .......

on to

Eighth Street.

The ‘'Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.

%%

...

HARDWARE STORE,

.....

pm.

25 2 40
am. p.m.
9

ARRIVE.

From Big Rapid*

Oort’s

I

From Chicago ....... 4*30 2 (5 9 35
a.m p.m.
From Grand Rapid*. 9 23 2 35
11*50
a.m p.m
p.m.
From Mnskogon aud 9 20 2 05 P2I36Too 11*40
Grand Haveo. a. in p.m. p.m. PJK. p.m.
FromHart Pent water

Van

And wAen.
find ^ood

it

which’is kept on sale at

Trains Arrive arm Depart from Holland aa below

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OTTAWA

Fftcct Dec.

Tve cf\cwtd

OIL STOVE

TIME TABLE.

Taking

TarFuq

GRAND

Henry
Van

Public Fxamlnatk* of Teacher*,for tbe Spring
of 1W0, in Ottawa County, Michigan, will be held
as follows :
Thnradny, March flth. at Grand Haven. (Regular Examination).
Friday. Majch29tb,at Holland.(Special Exam (nation).
Third day of March « xt
Friday.April 23th, at Cocpcrsville. (Special
Examination).
at ten o'clockIn the forenoou. be aligned for
All examinations commence at 8 o'clock.
the hearing of aald petition, and the heira at law
Ai the Regular Examination,March 6th. all of aald deceased,and all other persona Intogrades of oortifleatoa may be granted; at the reat«din said estate, are requiredto appear at a
special Exatninntlona only Third Grade certlfi- sobsIouof auld Court, then to be holden at the
cateo can be gianted.Branches required for Probate Offlre In the City of Grand Haven, In
Second Grade, In additionto those of the Third aid connty, and abow cause, if any there be.
Grade are Algebra, and Philosophy. Firat tirade why tbe prayer of tbe petitlouar should
requireTafurth r addition of Place Geometry not be granted
And it Is further -OydeBotany and General HUtory.
red, That said petitionergive notice to the perB-aidea the But* questionsIn Beading,all fots interestedin aald estate, of tbe pendencyof
’audidsteswill be required to read a selection raid potliion. aud the bearing thereofby causing
hOaBeotti Ledy of the Lake. Hooks w! I be a copy of this order to ha publishedIn the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed snd
circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, f>r three
•ucoeaalveweeks previous to aald day of bearing.
COLON C. LILLIE.
(A true copy.) Atteet.
OH AS. E. BOULK,
Judge of Probate.
OB*w*Co

i
Co., Distillers, I/)uia-

tuf ^i/e me the

:

j

We have given C. Blom tbe agency

Ky.

Beardslee,

Mem-

““An-

th* tatter
«li)(l mother had been lightingand that

Chase &

W

ATTENTION

STOCK.

to*8*®8

i

J.

The prices on the above goods are so DR. SCHOUTEN,
C. BLOM. Jr.,
low, that everybodycan be suited.

L.

Probate.
In the matter of the catate of Evert Via“'r"1
from
or
tier Statement. In my opinion look- (by Bald mortgage, or any I>art of it; and the acher,deceased.
Shares of stock are sold on installjaw would probablv not have resulted "boleofthei,r*,iCii,ai«an>of aad mortga;e. to- On realina and fillr g the petition,dujy veri- ments of 25 cents, payable every other
A«d, of WiUl he B Vis icur. ie^atBJ iu mid will
named, praving for the probate of an instrumentSaturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
the wound had been prO|>erly dressed tauli in the payment of mtercst on aaid m irt ’Bgo in writing filed in aaid court purporting to be the at the olliee of the association.
and cared for. Ills
opinion that 00 thd4ywden
payable,"and last Will and testa oeut of Evert VliBcher,late of bership fee is 25 cents per share of
iwi-jaw in IRIS caw resulted
a. '"I ,n^ e"1 in -etault for , the township of Holland in Bald couuty, de- stock.
,h.ifl
froDi
of Droner treatment Thecliaracfer
to*D toirtj day* after ihe sauie b •cumedue i cease*! and for tha appointment of Jan A. WilFrom 1500 to $l.ooo are loaned to the
f eCliar*( ler 01 wd payable, wnereby,unlor the oondiUonaof t nlink, execuior in add will named executor
the wound was not such as to cause ap- “'I < mortgage, th: whole amount Of the principal thereof:
every
I^oans are
prehension of fatal results. Mrs.
WHO an
w|to
ai! arremng^
•rreamge of luin- Ther upon It la Ordered. Tb it Monday, tbe made on first mortgageson real estate
nie Kooi testifiedtbit (dip win tl,M *«»«ttoer*ou. at the option of aaid PfaakL-wis
Third day of March next,

”'“D

brellaa,

pe

KBIT

)

i

DiiiKtYoim:

Also several hundred different kinds
of Mu filers, Gloves. Mittens,Neckties, Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
a nickel.’
Collars,Cuffs and Collar Buttons, I’m-

and

01 M H'lHfam aUDrovetl----

Ml

uieot uUojpeii every Halurday ereuing.

Asli for SlIORETTES,

IS

under-

fmily GRoeeRies

aud
throo

I

from
of

Transacta a general bat king business. Also
b •» a savini(R dm ait * eut, lu which depositsof
2'>csi:tsoi more are received. Interestpai 1 on
all fima and aavines dep alt*, fia'int,’* deput-

SEED AND

A FCLL LINE OF

Holland CitY News a Dewspaj^r priuted
circulat'd in b id couuty of Ottawa, for

i

my

ISAAC CAP PON. Prenldcnt,
J. W. BEARUHLEK. Vice Presldcut
ISAAC MAR51LJE. Cashier.

DR.

li

i'1*®

caM
’

Organised under the MichiganDankiny Lame.

(ioods,

wear, hosiery, scarfs, table

oi^»p,n

I

First State Bank.

Wool Shirts and Underwear,

ST.iTE OF MICHIGAN, laB
etc., etcCounty of Ottawa, j 88sessionof the Probate Court for the Conn,

—

MEYER & SON.

•

Fur and Plush Caps,

Sons,

caps, gents’ furnishinggoods,

:

QALLASTEX.

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,

Probate Order.

His

1

The

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

bootees, fascinators,hats

ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for be
hearing of said petition, and that tbe bairs at la w
of a .Id deceased and all other persona iutercs' ed
In said estateare required to appear at a session
of said Court then to be holden at the Probate
Office io the city of Grand Haven, in said couuty,
and abow cause, if any there be, why tbe prayer
of• the
be gaauu«?u
grauted |; And
it IB
is
—
— petitioi
— *'•«' er should not w
XIUU Jb
further Ordertd, That said patiUoo.r give notice
to
the
persons
iutereaUxl
in
said
estate,
of
tbe
ptu
• ' ....w |>w wxsuu «AJ w
lAi .-lai'* I’OiaiU'UlIU? J>*

M0.

means lower than the lowest

linen and table spreads, yarns,

tanns or by the common name lockhieL'utor' successive week# pri-vio^a k> said day of hearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
jaw, and pronounced it fatal.
ForeclosureSale,
(A true copy j Att kb r.
voice was so thick at this time that I ixpp»i*rTh.^n..K».«
3 3w.
conldn't finderstand him. When I left,
Mr. Timmer’s son told me that Mr.
an<i Agu.s j^u» Jury, h aw fe, of
Probate Order.
Timmer dissented from the storv 8he ^!!'a'^V„otu7^“uty-PM,oh>auto FraDk
STATE OF MICHIGAN,) K„
bad told me. I did not inform Tilnmer j2r7.2.*SS2,7&»kK v'S “it
COON IY OF OTTAWA.
Of his danirerous ooudiuon and don't cor ie on October flfweiitb A U lass, in theofAt a h.'bbIod of the Probate Court for the
tbink he apprehendedimmediate death. I ^;8°! ,h
dw,,H of ,JttlWl‘^ nnty, County of Ottawa, holden at the Pn bate Office,
in the City oJ Grand Haven, lu said county, on
AVheo I ,vent into the room where
T.TC Friday,
the Thirty Drat day of January in the
wounded man was, after I heard Mrs. du* nt tb« date of tbl» notin, NineteenHundred ye ir one thounaud eight hundred and nmety
Timmer’s statement, Timmer had ,lld Fighty-fivodollar* ani Kighty-nine cent', Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of

the

H.

is

for

Consisting

P. II. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

at

.

LOUIS

ORANGE. MASS

our well

•WINTER LORDS:

.......

interestocb* aaid deceased of,
ii. »i.dtotb»real
estate
t-d and being in
'be County of Ottawa, in the St,te of Michigan,
kt-owo and deecritiel aa fo'l«.»• to-wii :
The South East quarter Vf the South Kaa*
quarter of Action No. Thre • ( j. the North half of
the North Weat quarter of the S nth East quart,r
of Section No. Nineteen M») and the Eart half of
tlie south W eat quarter of the S r th Eaat quarter
of Section No. Six 161 all in Township No. Five
the wound And left it (I|ieil. By this <5i North of Barge No. Fourte'n (U) West
time he bad another spasm and 1 proFebruary is. a i*. i-oo.
r

ST.

will be sold at small margins. w b{*:h

RIVER STREET.

ml.

which caused him considerable pain. I
found the hair all matted together
with coagulated blood, secretion ami
tlirt, so that it was absolutelysealed.
I removed the crust, and exj>osed a
wound of about three-quarters of an
inch lone, and extending through the
• whole thickness of the scalp. I cleansed

ci^:

HE BOLD.

ft

I Cappon.

Van PatteD

G.

Mortgagee.

-

E.

bought direct from manufacturers,and

GEORGE MhTZJn.

—

NLW

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,

Executor’s

m

•

-1-

ISf"

Paul Bteket^.

theid,«e“*1-1>ilb'

bh

E
HOW

Specialty.

selected stock of

at the store of

Ottawa Couuty, State of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for Otuiwa C-muty
is held, or so much thereof •* may bo ueeevKary
to satisfy the amount duo ther-ou together with
Interest, legal co«U and th« att.>rDeyrRfee provided for by law, the mortgagedpremises to be
sold are described in sal-i mortgage a* all of
tr.ose certainpieces or parcels of land situated
lying and beieg in tbe Township of Holland,in
the Couuty oLOttawa and State of Michigan,
known and deBoribrd at follows to-wlt: The
North W st quarter (Ml of the 8 jutb Eas* qnart-r
<U» sod the West hal! (>i) of the South-West
quarter<Ml of the South East quarter (fc)
of Section Seventeen(17) iu Town Five (5)
N >rth of Range Fifteen(15) West, containing
Sixty (GOi bcibb of lar.j be th same more or lean.
Dated Holland, Mich., November 29th, 1889.

At a
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Frimer,
in a threatening |>osture
2 Cw.
day, the Seventhday of Februarv, iu the year
pushed the door open and said: ‘What
one thousa d eight hundred and uinety.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro
______ you; must
........
Sale.
must I do with
1 kill .....
you? '
bate.
She was eatinjl soup while bolstered up ! In the matter of the estate of Keltje E'xiuga
In tbe matter of the estate of Mannes St^ge
in bed and iu her excitementtook
man, deceased.
decoascd.
80Up plate and threw it at him.
‘“'J.?1
reading and filing the petition,dnly veri
----------H.ri,,,
------ ---- .... the will
otruck tbe back part of
bead and llL
......
Ob « u i II*;*,IU me «»>.
a. d estate of said deceased,praying for the exarnooo,
at tha front door of the Village Hall,
caused a wound which bled freely. I afu
------------mination ami allowance of bis fiuai account and
then asked to see the won
We had in th village of Zeeland,in thi County of Otta- that he may be discharged from his truat as euch
w i, in the State of Michigan, pursuautto LIconsiderabledifficulty its his muscles ceoa* and authority grauted tome ou the 10th ex entor:
, Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
were stiff and we had to roll him over day of February A. D. 1890 by the Probate Court
Tenth day of March next,
of OiUwa ( ounty, Michigan all of the estate,

1888.

WOODWORK^gXgj5 AfiACRMl

stock of goods just received

line

at one o’clock in the afternoon al the front door
of the Court House iu the Citv of Grand Havoc,

as

.

l

'

FALL and WINTER. SUITS! SUITS!
A
new
OVERCOATS!

HEBER

3rd day of March

A

at hand, and. so is

FOR

throwin

Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,

Shoes

The time for cold weather

ly

xn

WALSH.

Street

KOSTER.

& DE

7l N

_

shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.

JACOB FL1EMAN,

a-1*

KRAKER

DE

call.

on us and inspect these goods.

may

A

the result of
ng a soup-dish at her husband,
was helId tbe other day at Muskegon,
and from
_____________
______
_
om the
evidence of _Dr.
John
Van Der Laan we learn the following:
AVhile standing beside him, says tiie

Market on Eiver

prices. An exi>erienceof
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of

SI. Jofteph Mumifucltiring
Co. PIown and llepaiPN. TIicnc
arc the bcNl.

now

charged
d with murder

Are especiallyinvited to

at reasonable

cheap.

will be sold

—

Timmer,

Parties desiring

just received at

T \EFAULT having been made in the cocditiona
which is
-I-' of a Certain mortgagemade by Daniel K.
To cure La Grippe ’t is plainly seen
The new Trace Brace and
Losit-r nnd wife Ona A. Losier, of Holland Otthe Graham & Morton Transportation rub your sides with Oleatine.
used ou
tawa County.Michigan, to George Meta. Jr. of Sense Sand Hand is
company, to run between St. Joseph
the City of Grand Rapids. Kent Oonnty. Michi- wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and Chicago, wiil be launched. She
Your rheumatism
be bad; we gan, dated July &ud. 1887, aid recorded in the and see it.
office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County.
will run iu connection w ith Chicago
will admit it to be very-bad, and that Mich gin, on thi 3rd day of August 1887 in liber
West Michigan and Cincinnati,Wa- you have expended a great deal of l6of mortgigoonpage U. (By the provisions of Farmers and other good citizens are
bash & Michigan trains, and will be by
(laidmot tgage the whole amount of tbe piiucipal invited to call at my wagon works and
and interest becomes due after the lapse of th rtv examine the line stock I have on hand.
SF tta
thV Wtiu
days from and after any Installmentof principal
WOK OI Detroit.
{remember that others have suffered or intereBt falls due and l« not paid and more All goods sold are warranted.
Scnuuz does not appear to eveu more, and yet been permanently than thirty days has elapsed since an installment of interest fell doe), a d'ou which mortgage
change a particle iu apiiearauce, ami cured. No case of rheumatismcan be
Holland, Mich.
^.dslmed to be due at the date of this 48liaiill
wian he racoanlzari
tn./iuy i>»- SO bail Unit,
»'«> pum
uq oared lllty BTXTUld81will not ease the pain and help it, and 100 1 <030.81)Dollars,and no suit at law or in
. the cartoons Tom Nast drew of liim in
equity having been inatituted to recover the debt
.1872 as he could then. Mr. Schurz is hundreds of cases that had long been *• cured by aaid mortgage or any part thereof
regarded
as
incurable
have
yielded
to
not a handsome man either in figure or
Notice therefore, la herein given that by virtue of
face. He is lean and cadaverous,with the soothing effects ,of this great Rem- the power of sale contained in said mortgaicoand
of Die statute in such case made and provided
red whiskeis and a sharp nose that is edy. The prompt relief from pain is the premises desor bed In said mortgage will be
habitually elevated in the air as if alone worth manv| times its cost. 50 sold at public auction io tbs high-jitb dder on
tbe
cent bottles for sale by
catchingan unpleasant odor.

Mietje

in

the line of

The

JIOKTtiAGi:SALE.

i2o<),000 steamer
being built at Bay City, for

The examinationof

Eighth street, lias something new

QVOHGF. METZJh, Mortgagee

Next week the

AND

SALT’

Hi.

H. McBhidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.

at $12,000,fully insured.

Caul

t?
n
HiLKULL), -meats
in
Dealt rs in

We

be sold are described in said mortgage as follows, tn-wll; All that certainpiece or parcel of
laud situate and being io tbe Township of Olive,
in the County of Ottawa sod State of Michigan,
know.i and described aa folio*s. to- wit, all of the
sooth-eastquarter of tbe south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two (UJi iu Township Six <Gi
North of Itsnge Fifteen(16) west, containingfoity
acres of land more or less, accordingto government survey.
Dated Holland. Michigan. November S9, 1889.
to
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fine lot of

The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept iu
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
have just received a
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there bran new stock, and it will be
is, or may be on some other harrows.
money in your i>ocket to call

at one o'clockin the afternoonof aald day at the
front d.ior of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, In the County of Uttuwa.Bate of Michigan, that being the place where the circuitcourt
for aaid couuty la held. The mongageu premises

Manufacturing company in Muskegon
burned to the ground last week. Among
the officers and principal stockholders Wh«*n Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorla.
of the company are Geo. G. Steketee of When she waa a Child, she cried for Caatorla,
Grand Rapids. They manufactured When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
curtain rollers,bedsteads and other nrhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria
cheap wooden articles. The loss is put
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An interviewwith Joseph Medill, Stockfish, Codfish, etc., at Notier &
editor of the Chicago Tribune, predicts Verschure.
2tf.
the nomination of Alger hi 1892. It
has attracted wide attention and is regarded us especiallysignificantin view
of the inllui-nceofMr. Medill in the
republican party.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
The factory building of the Dayton
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city a square of ground, opposite the
’Centralschool, valued at Io0,000,for a
soldiers’monument.

The World’s

OtUm

Oeriet De Foaw otUwTavoablp of Olivo,
County, Hi ihigau. to Ovo-g« Mot*, Jr., of Grand
KapUa, ho< t County,Michigan, and recuulod'
in thi office of the Heglator of Deed*
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the iSth day
of April 1885 in Libor 2*i of Mortgage* on p*go 300,
which Mortgage coutaloa a power of tale, which
bos become operativeby *oid default,and no *ult
at law «* in equity having been luatliuted to recover the debt arc ured by laid mortgage or the
money due thereon and ou whii h uoi tgage there
la claimed to be due at the date of ibla nodce ihe
Hum of Ten fauudrcJ teouty one and 00-100 dollar* (lOJl.SU). Notice therefore la hereby given
that cold mortgage will be forecloaed under a»ld
power or aale ana the atatute In ruch caae mod*
and provided bv a vale of tbe mortgage pramUea
Joachbedin aald mortgage to aatlefv the amount
Yates
Kane's Drugstore,Holland, due thereoo with lot«re-tfrom the date o( thla
noticeand all legal coat* of forecioaure.together
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland
with an attorneyfeq of twenty five dollar* provided for io anld mortgage, at public auction to
Choice Mackerel, Salmon, Whitefish, the highest bidder on the
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The only Collegelu the U. 8. that rune e reguBank of Real money in cutmectiOD with the
College. The practicalstem ou which 1
atitution Is coutluct-sl la Increasing
every year from all parts ol ihe
hand and typewriting borough!
perirnced teachers. BeLd for J<
lar

i
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